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[NAZLY AFTAB] 
SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
1. SCOPE 
The present study is intended to bring at one place 
in the form of annotations all the significant literature 
that is available in the field of industrial pollution in 
India published during 1981-97. 
I trust my humble efforts in the direction cf such 
a compilation will be amply rewarded if my bibliography is 
made use of by the academic world. 
This work has been divided in three parts. The 
first part of the study provides brief idea about the 
subject and its different branches. 
The second and the main part covers an annotated 
list of documents which is quite comprehensive for any 
student of industrial pollution to pick up and study as 
per his/her needs.Part three deals with index. 
A list of the periodicals covered in my study is 
given at the end of Part I. 
METHODOLOGY 
The primary sources were consulted in the following 
libraries: 
1. Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh Muslim University, 
Aligarh. 
2. Library of Ministry of Environment, Govt, of India, New 
Delhi. 
3. Seminar Library of Jawahar Lai Nehru Medical 
College, A.M.U., Aligarh. 
4. Library of the Department of Non-Conventional 
Energy, New Delhi. 
5. Dr. Zakir Husain Library, Jamia Millia Islamia, 
Delhi. 
5. Central Reference Library, Delhi University, Delhi. 
7. Library of World Wide Fund, New Delhi. 
8. Library of Z.H. College of Engineering & Technology. 
A.M.U., Aligarh. 
The procedure followed in preparing this 
bibliography was as follows : 
1. The secondary sources were consulted in Maulana 
Azad Library, Aligarh to find out the location of 
the articles. These secondary sources are : 
a) Index India (Rajasthan University, Jaipur). 
b) Guide to Indian Periodical Literature (Delhi 
Library Association). 
c) Directory of Periodicals published in India. 
2. The relevant bibliographical details were noted 
down on 5" x 7" cards following the ISI standards 
(IS: 2381, 1969). 
3. On completion of the abstracts subject headings 
were assigned, subject heading are completely 
coextensive to the extent possible. 
4. The subject headings were arranged in an 
alphabetical sequence of various elements. 
5. In the end a combined author and title index was 
prepared, providing reference to various entries by 
their respective numbers. 
6. No subject index has been provided as bibliography 
itself is arranged alphabetically through subject 
headings. 
STANDARD FOLLOWED 
Bibliographic Reference for Periodical Articles 
Care has been taken to follow strictly the rules 
and practices of CCC. Thus it gives an uniformity for the 
bibliographical references throughout the selected 
bibliography. Attempt has been made to give the full name 
of the periodicals. The items of bibliographical 
references for each entry of periodical are arranged as 
follows : 
a) Name(s) of author(s) 
b) Full stop (.) 
c) Title of the article including subtitle, if any 
d) Full stop(.) 
e) Title of the periodical in full. 
f) Semicolon (;) 
g) Volume number in Indo-Arabic numerals 
u 
h) Comma (,) 
i) Issue number 
j) Semi colon (;) 
k) Year of publication 
1) Comma (,) 
m) Date of publication 
n) Semi colon (;) 
o) Inclusive pages of article 
SPECIMEN ENTRY; 
5. PADMANABHAN (A). Clearing the air: Now or never. Economic 
and political weekly. 31, 23; 1996, June 8; 1380-81. 
SUBJECT HEADING: 
Attempt has been made to give co-extensive subject 
heading as much as possible, it will facilitate the 
readers to find out desired article(s) from this 
bibliography. 
ARRANGEMENT: 
An entry is preceeded by subject heading in 
capitals. The entry begins with entry element (i.e. 
surname of the author) in capitals, followed by the 
secondary element (i.e. forename/s) in parenthesis and 
then title of the article, which is followed by the 
underlined title of the periodical, its volume, issue no, 
date of publication and page no. If the entry is under the 
title the first two words of the title are in capitals. 
Each entry is then followed by an informative abstract of 
the article. 
INDEX; 
The index part contains a combined author and title 
index. The index guides to the specific entry or entries 
in bibliography. It is hoped that it will be found useful 
in consultation of the bibliography. 
o 
LIST OF PERODICALS INDEXED 
S.No. Name of Periodical Place of Frequency 
Publication 
1. Ambio 
2. Business Line 
3. Business Standard 
4. Capart Press Clipping 
5. Debacle 
6. Dec can chronicle 
7. Deccan Herald 
8. Democratic World 
9. Down to earth 
10. Economic & Political Weekly 
11. Economic times 
12. Encology 
13. Environment Bulletin 
14. Environment News 
15. Environment News Digest 
16. Environment news letter 
17. Environment today 
18. Environmental news digest 
annual 
19. Financial express 
20. Front line 
21. Green earth 
Washington,DC Bi-m 
New Delhi D 
Calcutta 
New Delhi 
Calcutta 
Hyderabad 
Hyderabad 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
Bombay 
Almora 
New Delhi 
Jakar ta 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
Jakarta 
New Delhi 
Madras 
Calcutta 
D 
M 
M 
D 
D 
A 
F 
W 
D 
M 
Y 
Q 
A 
M 
M 
A 
D 
W 
M 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
Haryali 
Hindu 
Hindustan times 
Hindu survey of the 
environment 
Indian express 
Indian Journal of 
environmental Health 
28. Indian Journal of 
environmental protection 
29. India today 
''^ . Industrial toxicology 
Bulletin 
31. Industry and environment 
32. Journal of environmental 
Biology 
33. Journal of environment 
pollution 
34. Journal of environment 
science 
35. National Geographical Journal 
of India 
36. Nation and the world 
37. News Scientist 
38. Occupational environmental 
health 
39. Outlook 
40. Pioneer 
41. Pollution control 
Jammu 
Madra s 
New Delhi 
Madras 
New Delhi 
Nagpur 
Varanasi 
New Delhi 
Lucknow 
Q 
D 
D 
A 
D 
Q 
M 
F 
Y 
Geneva Q 
Muzaffarnagar Q 
Jai pur Q 
Bhubaneswar H/Yearly 
D eh radun Q 
New Delhi M 
Washington,D.C.W 
New Delhi Q 
Bombay W 
Lucknow D 
Nagpur M 
iU 
42. Public hearing on 
environment & 
development 
43. Public hearing on 
environmental problems 
& development strategies 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
M 
M 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
5-). 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
Prakarti 
Safe energy & environment 
Scavenger 
Science reporter 
Science today 
Source 
Statesman 
Sunday 
TERI information monitor 
on environmental science 
Teri news wire 
Third world science & 
environment perspectives 
Times of India 
Tribune 
Urja 
WWF India Quarterly 
Yojana 
Gorakhpur 
Calcutta 
Bombay 
New Delhi 
Bombay 
New York 
New Delhi 
Calcutta 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
Chandigarh 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
New Delhi 
Y 
Q 
Q 
M 
M 
Q 
D 
W 
Q 
F 
Q 
D 
D 
M 
Q 
F 
i l 
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 
A - Annual 
Bi-m - Biomonthly 
D - Daily 
F - Fortnightly 
H/yrly - Half yearly 
M - Monthly 
Q - Quarterly 
W - Weekly 
Y - Yearly 
- I 
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INTRODUCTION 
Environment: 
Under the influence of the stimuli provided by 
physical environment, or as a result of the efforts man 
makes for satisfying his wants, the material or cultural 
environment is created. Thus, man finds himself between 
two environments, the physical environment and the 
cultural environment. In these environments man occupies 
the central position. The first environment as the creation 
of nature, while the other ^ s the creation of the human 
being. Physical environment offers him stimuli of various 
kinds of different degrees. The cold or other elements of 
nature, compels him to provide himself with clothes or to 
seek shelter. To satisfy his wants man must work to get a 
shelter or to get food or drink. As he satisfies his 
needs, he thinks to get more and produces more and it is 
known as development. Land is cultivated, irrigation is 
increased, industries develop, rivers are bridged, roads 
and railways are built, towns grow with increasing 
industries, population and civic amenities. With this 
whole development the exploitation of resources also 
increases. Due to over and unmindful exploitation of the 
resources and wrongly sited industrial plants along with 
haphazard expansion, ecological imbalance is created and 
iy) 
the quality of environment is reduced. The pollution is 
the negative gift to the human being by the industrial 
development which has been provided through his lust of 
immediate gains without adopting precautionary measures 
for environmental conservation to face adverse impact in 
the long run. 
More than ninety percent industrial units are 
located in temperature and tropical regions of the world. 
The temperate region has industrially and environmentally 
friendly relations when considered climatically. On the 
contrary in tropical areas the higher rate of evaporation 
and considerably limited number of rainy days in a year, 
leading to the dryness of the soil and above all the wrong 
sitting of the industrial plants have led to the 
environmental catastrophe. 
The climate can never be changed or in other words 
it takes longer duration in changing its character. 
Humidity or its agents like water, fog, smoke, ice and 
even mist control the pollution. It controls air pollution 
by dissolving the pollutants or neutralising them through 
humidity. The water while increasing its volume through 
rain, snow ice and even through mist and fog, reduces the 
intensity of pollution. Moreover, the temperate zone has 
considerably low rate of evaporation and frigid zone 
experiences of course lead rate of evaporation as compared 
to the tropical and equatorial zones having high rate of 
evaporation. Among all these four climatic zones, the 
tropical zone is in a precarious situation because of 
monsoonal character of the rainfall having ninety percent 
of rainfall only in four months, within hardly 80 to 100 
days. The rest of the rainfall is accounted for winter 
season but that is limited to hardly 15-20 days and 
sometimes to only 2 to 3 days. Thus tropical zone has an 
average 95 to 120 rainy days and rest 245 to 25 5 are the 
non-rainy days. The increasing temperature excellerates 
the evaporation leading to the aggravation of both, air as 
well as water pollution. The decreasing amount of water 
during non-rainy season further increases the contents of 
toxicants in the water, soil and air. The surface water is 
reduced considerably and the ground water while going 
deeper and deeper, intensifies the pollution. The surface 
water usually becomes the channel of industrial effluent 
creating the effect like that of intravenous drug 
injection in the water channels. There are certain anti 
pollution natural laws, if these are not followed, 
pollution is ought to be caused and spread. This study of 
Udaipur and its environs is a presentation of such a case 
of aggravated situation. 
Environmental resources like atmosophere and water, 
may be regarded as global public goods. Their preservation 
i j 
not only benefits the local population but also that of 
other countries. The atmosphere envelopes the earth, air 
and water and consequently the soil, though polluted 
locally yet becomes the part of the globe; leading to 
environmental deterioration at global level. On the 
contrary, if appropriate steps are taken to eradicate or 
minimise the pollution, the improvement experienced at 
local level is bound to lead to the improvement of the 
environment at global level. Thus, the efforts made and 
expenditure incurred for the abatement of environmental 
pollution, bound to benefit the people across the national 
boundaries. In the case of local environmental pollution, 
the polluters and the victims are different parties and 
the underlying principles of pollution control instruments 
is that the polluter pays and more so, it must not be 
forgotten that polluters also have to be the victims of 
pollution in due course. 
In case of industrial pollution we can have local 
institutions to ensure that the polluters control 
environmental degradation. The industrial must follow the 
antipollution natural laws and if they do not do so then 
remedy is there through legal action. Prior to it, 
however, incentives can also be given to the polluters to 
set up common effluent treatment plants if they desire so, 
as it has been done in 1994-95 in case of climax of water 
ID 
pollution in Pali (Rajasthan) town caused on account of 
dyeing industry. 
Industry and Chaos: 
The aim of this study is not to criticize the 
industrialists but to make them aware so that they can 
take all possible measures to minimise the pollution, in 
case they can not avert it. The government must grant 
fifty to hundred percent subsidy to the industrialists for 
the environmental developmental schemes as it also shares 
the credit of development among the states. The public 
enterprises must also be hundred percent faithful to the 
environmental protection. Environmental pollution is more 
due to the negligence, indifferent attitude, lack of the 
knowledge regareding interrelationships of the various 
components of the environment. It is sure, in case the 
worstening of the situation, caused due to the industrial 
waste, leading tot he environmental deterioration is 
brought to the notice of any individual concern without 
ascertaining his accountability, he will definitely 
realise the problem of the pollution caused by his 
industrial plant. 
Location and siting of industrial activity has been 
viewed mostly with special reference to the regional 
location. Till 1980 when a separate department for 
1 
environment was established, the environmental degradation 
due to industries was not paid must attention and that was 
also limited only with reference to the incidence of 
pollution. Even today after so much hue and cry regarding 
environmental deterioration, pollution is increasing 
unabatedly and to seek the permission to establish any 
industrial plant is only a matter of formalities including 
to seek the no objection certificate from the pollution 
control Board. Such an attitude has brought us to point of 
climax and pollution when 80 percent of the total ground 
water has become polluted. Same miserable conditions has 
been created by air and soil pollution though at present 
these have localised problems but in future it will be a 
ubiquitous one. 
This chaos has been created only because of siting 
the industrial plants unmindfully. The worst part of it is 
that most of the plants have been located on the river 
banks mainly because of two personal advantages - first to 
get the water in abundance and second to dispose the 
industrial waste into the river. The second aspect has 
brought us to t'he environmental catastrophe which is 
gradually being intensified. At present due to releasing 
of effluent into the river, the river sides have been 
fully polluted due to intravenous drug effect of toxicants 
on ground water and because of if the polluted belts are 
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prominent on the banks of the natural drainage. These are 
extensive on positive channel side known as 'SAHAJA' 
(Vadose Zone) having high water level with more number of 
wells with vast and intensive cultivable land, harbouring 
large size of population with high density. 
Environment means the aggregate of surrounding 
things or conditions or influences. It is also a state of 
being environed. It carries different meanings as habitat, 
locale milieu etc. Ecosystem is the matter of process and 
system of getting in the different things. Ecosystem is 
mainly concerned with the process of happenings, whose 
base is the radiant energy. It has a cause and effect 
procedure of different conditions or influences. 
Environment is a matter of resources and incidental 
factors. Environment is the total or the whole around us 
in which the process of ecosystem works to run the former. 
With this analogy environment can be named as house and 
house does not mean a four walled tenement. It is the area 
in which everything lives, i.e. the house of human being, 
the house of fauna and in the same way the ouse of flora. 
Individually, all the houses are the integrated part of 
the 'one palacial house' i.e. biosphere. This one house is 
the combination of atmosphere, hydrosphere and lithosphere 
itself on which it is resting. The house and its other 
sub-houses are being affected by all these spheres, rather 
I J 
its very existence depends on these. Thus, the house and 
spheres go to make the environment. The environment is an 
envelope in which every house is safe and intact, every 
house regulates its activity individually and 
collectively; affecting each other, being the integral 
part of the environment. 
Under the influence of the stimuli provided by 
physical environment, or as a result of the efforts man 
makes for satisfying his wants, the material or cultural 
environment is created. Thus, human being finds himself 
between two environments - the physical and the cultural. 
In these environments man occupies the central position. 
The first is created by nature, while the second is the 
creation of man's activities. Physical environment offers 
him stimuli of various kinds and of different degrees. The 
climatic conditions, or other elements of nature, compel 
him to wear the cloths and even to seek the shelter, 
similarly to satisfy his basic necessities he must acquire 
food and drink. This whole process leads to the developm-
ent. Land is cultivated, irrigation is provided, 
industries are developed, rivers are bridged, roads and 
railways are built, towns grow with population and civic 
amenities. With this whole development, the exploitation 
of the resources simultaneously also increase. Due to over 
and unmindful exploitation, ecological imbalance is 
cu 
created, resulting into the deterioration of the 
environment. 
In the industrialised nations, the cycle is broken 
by dumping the human waste intow ater; where it integrates 
with the water cycle. Consequently it is not returned to 
the soil cycle. It breaks the ecological setup of both, 
the soil cycle and the water cycle. This is an example in 
which we are beginning to break down the self-contained, 
self-regulated properties of the environment. 
Ecologically the biosphere is unitary in which the 
natural life-support systems of the specieis are highly 
interlinked. The preservation of the dedicately balanced 
ecological system is essential in the interest of the 
whole mankind. As a matter of fact, the human sgroup must 
be considered in a stable equilibrium not merely with 
reference to temperature, humidity, sunshine, altitude 
etc. but also to their indirect effects; the interwoven 
chain of biotic communities to which it is inextricably 
linked, the plant it cultivates, the animals it breeds and 
even the insects which are indigenous to the region. 
Environmental scientists, the world over, are 
profoundly concerned over man's abuse of nature in the 
name of progress. There is standing warning that if the 
present rate of air, water, and soil pollution persisted, 
the biological rhythm on the earth would be irreversibly 
:^i 
upset and man himself might face a long drawn-out process 
of extinction. 
The industrial and agricultural progress which leads 
to a higher standard of living has undesirable effects on 
the physical environment. Industry is belching more than 
100 million tonns of pollutants, like soot, noxious fumes, 
gases and chemical substances per year into the air, and 
dumping out millions of tonnes of chemical effluents into 
rivers, lakes, seas and oceans. Over the last 100 years, 
it is estimated that 1.25 million tonnes of flint; 1.4 
tonnes of arsenic, 6 million tonnes of antimony, one 
million tonne of cobalt and about 0.8 million tonn of 
nickel, all extremely poisonous substances, have entered 
into the atmosphere. 
Through the burning of fossil fuel during the last 
one hundred years, more than 240 million tonnes of oxygen 
was exhausted and about 350,000 million tonnes of carbon 
dioxide was discharged into the atmosphere. This has led 
to a higher carbon dioxide content and oxygen deficiency 
in the atmosphere. 
The basic reason for the ecological crisis is man's 
greed, leading to indifferent attitude towards nature and 
his adaptability to the deteriorating environment. At 
present, the exploding population and the technological 
pressure to sustain them spell new danger to the 
i^ LI 
biosphere. The projection of more than 6 billion people on 
earth by the year 2000 A.D. are sure to bring about a 
global catastrophe. 
It took the world more than a million years to reach 
the first billion mark of population. The second billion 
was added in 1925 during 115 years and the third in the 
just 35 years whereas fourth billion has taken 20 years 
only. At present (1993) it has touched the figure of fifth 
billion only during the past 13 years. Once again, at time 
it took 13.5 lack years in touching the figure of first 
billion; now it has taken only 13 years for the same 
number. Unlike other animals, man has power to regulate 
his own numbers. Inspite of control, there will be a need 
of spectacular increase of production of foodgrains to 
feed the population by 2000 A.D. 
The population upsurge of such magnitude could bring 
strain on the earth's dwindling resources while 
endangering the stability of ecosystem that provides food, 
oxygen, and water, besides creating uncontrollable socio-
economic proMems.. 
Usually the wastes are not put back at the point of 
first extraction but as close as possible to the 
processing plant or sites of use. Most of the wastes are 
allowed to remain in nature either in the form of dumps of 
solid waste or are allowed to flow in the natural drainge 
Co 
as solid, semi solid and liquid wastes. In fact, the use 
of flowing water or the ocean margins as sinks for all 
kinds of wastes is the outstanding feature of the world's 
resource of process; the hydrological cycle ensures the 
steady movements of all kinds of wastes into the ocean. At 
some point, however, these substances may begin to cause 
changes which allow them to be identified as pollutants. 
Pollutants may be defined as the introduction by man into 
the environment of substances or energy liable to cause 
hazards to human health, harm to living resources and 
ecological systems, damage to structures to amenity, or 
interference with legitimate uses of the environment. 
Thus major characteristics of pollution are its 
creation by man of increments to the biogeochemical cycles 
of natural substances and its traceability; through 
particular pathways in the environment away from the place 
of discharge. Its significance is related to its effects 
on a range of receptors, including man himself and the 
resources and ecological systems on which we depend. The 
simple definition of pollution is something in the wrong 
place at the wrong time in wro ng quantity. 
Environmental pollution is not confined to any 
particular part of our planet. It is global phenomenon. 
For the first time in June, 197 2 Stockholm Human 
environmental conference organised by U.N. was realised 
^.^t 
the world wide menace of environmental contamination 
arising out of air, water, land and noise pollution. 
Attention of the world today is focussed on 
environmental pollution and its deleterious effects on all 
living things. Countries like U.S.A., U.K., Japan and 
other developed countries are already taking precautions 
to prevent from or to minimise the pollution. With 
Urbanisation and industrialisation, with increasing 
mechanical means of transport, with the craze for speed, 
with machines moving faster than the speed of sound, 
creating noise nuisance, with the use of atoms for war or 
peace, air, water and food are all getting polluted. 
Developing cousntry like India should be more concerned to 
take steps so that it may not suffer like developed 
countries of the world. There is an enormous strain on 
fresh water supplies and all the cities are starved of 
adequate fresh and clean water supplies. 
It is very important to know the cause and effect of 
environment on man and vice-versa. Man is already 
responsible for a vide range of changes in the ecosystem. 
He has more recently brought about changes in the chemical 
composition of soil, water of the streams, lakes and even 
of the sea, changes too of the air that collectively 
contribute a massive modification to the natural environ-
ment for living organisms of all kinds. 
The Cycle of Ecological Processes: 
We live in an environment which is created by 
biological activities, the oxygen we breathe is produced 
by green plants by using carbondioxide, so environment is 
a self cleaning system. So also there are systems in the 
soil which enables it to absorb human waste and convert it 
into manure which is then able to support the growth of 
plants which in turn feeds people. So there is a cycle of 
ecological processes. With the increasing development, the 
cycle is broken by dumping the human waste isnto water, 
where it integrates with the water cycle, even after 
treatment. Most important, it is not returned to the soil 
cycles. This breaks the ecological integrity of both soil 
as well as the water cycle. This is an example of the way 
in which we are beginning to break down the 
self-contained, self-regulated properties of the 
environment; by over-exploiting the variuous resources and 
by the faulty location of various human occupations, the 
ecological cycle is being unabatedly disturbed. 
Ecology tells us that the biosphere is unitary and 
the natural life-support systems of the species on earth 
are highly interlinked. The preservation of the delicately 
balanced ecological system is in the interest of the whole 
system of life cycles of man, animal and vegetation. The 
average human life expectancy is about 55 years. For most 
VA 
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of the animals it is 5 to 20 years but for vegetation it 
is around 60 years. It is natural law of automatic 
environmental purification process. The consumers of the 
oxygen who are also the producers of carbon dioxide, must 
die earlier than the consumers of carbon dioxide and 
producer of oxygen i.e. the vegetation. The industrial as 
well as agricultural progress which bring a higher 
standard of living also have undesirable effects on the 
physical environment of man. 
Today ecological changes have a direct impact on 
living organisms. The environment has deteriorated owing 
to industrial stress, surbanization, population density 
and numerous other villains which makes the earth as a 
paradise for infectious agents. Such chronically 
accumulated environment contaminates our air, water, food, 
soil etc., thereby severely affecting the ecosystem. 
Nearly 80% of the world's diseases, particularly in 
developing world can be attributed to soil and water. 
About 90% of the pollution load in river system is due to 
faecal matter. The soil on which we grow our crops is 
highly polluted by several pathogenic organisms and 
hazardous industrial effluents. Soil pollution is the 
result of urban-technological revolution and speedy 
exploitation of every bit of natural resources in Chembur, 
trees without leaves, buds and flowers are commonly seen 
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deteriorated due to soil pollutiuon. Residents of the area 
have complained that they can neither grow flowers on the 
nor vegetables in their gardens. The chronic pollutants 
have affected the flora and fauna of their land. The chief 
contributors to such a poluted atmosphere are F.C.I., Tata 
Thermal and other Plants which emit and add tonnes of 
toxic matters to the soil. 
As a matter of fact human activities are responsible 
for the creation, development and increase of 
environmental problems. Over exploitation of forest 
resources has already created ecological imbalance in many 
parts of the world. Today, relationship nof living 
together between man and nature has been hampered. The 
advanced technology has considerably disrupted the man-
biosphere relationship, due to which the very existence of 
man is in peril. Bary Commoner's third law of ecology 
states that 'nature knows best' is an eye opener for all 
of us. So Rene Dubos, the noted microbiologist and 
scientist states that "the goal should not be to conserve 
but rather to guide the orderly evolution of Man-Nature 
inter-relationship". Man is degrading his own environment 
on a scale having no historic parallel. He is creating the 
garden of hell for himself. Man is locating industries 
carelessly, ignoring natural laws of industrial location. 
80 percent industries in the developed world and 95 
percent in India have been located either on the banks of 
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the river, discharging their effluents in natural flow or 
the industries have been located near settlement affecting 
the residents very badly. 
According to international Union for Conservation of 
Nature, 1972 in Stockholm Conference - "the war economy in 
which we live must be converted into peace economy and the 
enormous savings resulting from partial disarmament must 
be used to obtain such type of development that would not 
only be more equitable but also non-polluting land". 
Therefore a natural way of dealing with the soil pollution 
problems is to follow the nature adopting antipollution 
laws. 
Most of the parts of India have three crops, Rabi, 
Kharif and 'Akal* i.e., famine. Famine is either due to 
flood or due to failing of rains. The combination of three 
is considered unauspicious. Here too 3 P's i.e. increasing 
population, intensive poverty and speedy polution will 
deteriorate the environment fast. It is partly because of 
increasing imbalance in the ecosystem and partly because 
of indifferent attitude of the human being towards the 
exploitation of the resoruces. 
The population upsurge could strain the earth's 
dwindling resources and endanger the stability of 
ecosystem that provides food, oxygen and water, besides 
creating uncontrollable socio-economic problems. By 2030 
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A.D. , the world's population is expected to rise from the 
present 5.5 billion to a chilling 10 billion. It will 
certainly intensify pressure on arable lands and limited 
natural resources. We are reminded of implications due to 
Bhopal tragedy, Ganges, Gomti and other polluted rivers 
and thousands of small rivulets. In the decades 1968-78 
the number of pesticides-resistant specieis of insects and 
mites has almost doubled. Between 1960 and 1971 Japan lost 
7% of its agricultural land to buildings and roads. In 
India there is an annual loss of about 5,000 tons of soil 
per year and with this goes six million tonnes of 
nutrients - more than the amount added as fertilizer. In 
the United States three million acres (nearly 1% of the 
agricultural land) is degrafed annually by soil erosion. 
Overstocking has severely degraded grazing lands in North 
America, in the Andes and even in the Himalayas. 
Traditional strains of crops and animals are seriously at 
risk. Of the 145 cattle breeds native to Europe and the 
Mediterranean. 115 are threatened with extinction. Nearly 
one quarter of the earth's land surface is in danger of 
becoming desert. 
The average Swiss citizen consumers forty times as 
much in resources as the average Somali. Despite its small 
population, most of Australia's coastal forests have been 
destroyed, there are threats from logging to the few 
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remaining areas. A widespread problem in Ceylon is the 
cutting of mangroves for firewood. The Bay of Mieggia in 
he northern Adriatic has been devastated by petrochemical 
wastes. The Aral sea a Soviet obsession for cottoning the 
global market shrinks a sea to a toxic salt bowl. After 
the publicity that followed the disastrous Minamata 
Disease, many fish and selfish in Japan still have too 
high levels of mercury. Tourism, sewage and fertilisers, 
are destroying coral reefs in Tanzania, Australia and the 
Virginia Islands. I.U.C.N.'s Red Data Book lists more than 
1,000 species are now to be threatened with extinction. 
Each year in the air there is an increase of 0.4 
percent carbon dioxide. 1 percent of methane and 0.2 
percent nitrogen oxide. The following table shows the 
increasing trend of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere: 
Year 
PPM 
1860 
293 
1950 
306 
1960 
313 
1970 
321 
1980 
334 
1990 
353 
2000 
379 
On this basis there is a fear of increasing the 
temperature by 0.5'C within less than 200 years which will 
make the speed of desertification faster in the existing 
desert lands of Asia and Africa where it is laready 6 
million hectares per year. On the basis of the present 
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trend of icnrease in temperature by 3000 A.D. about ten 
million sq.km. costal area will be under water due to 
rising of sea level. 
Present is the period of using the non renewable 
materials like oil, natural gas, minerals etc. which are 
bound to exhaust with present rate of consumption. The gas 
will be finished within 200 years and coal in 300 year. 
The situation of Petroleum is worst. Even potable water 
will be reduced by 24 percent in 2000 A.D. in comparison 
to 1980. To meet the need of meat, animals were reared in 
increasing number. They, through over grazing, finished 
the grasslands. The worst situation of the tropical forest 
is world known. The rich grasslands have been converted 
into desertlands. During only in the past three decades, 
40 percent rainforests have been destroyed. This rate of 
decreasing tropical forest is 32 hectares per minutes. The 
rate of their export has increased to the extent of 1,500 
percent. 
The importance of the forest is well known. 
Vegetation protects the biosphere from ultra violet rays 
by creating ozone sphere at one hand and by absorbing the 
poisonous carbon dioxide, it produces oxygen, 'the life 
gas', on the other. Only vegetation prepares its food with 
solar energy and provides life to every living being but 
with the increasing population the deforestation is 
increasing very fast. 
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Tropical country like India must have at least 40 
percent of the total area under forest. Unfortunately on 
the paper though it has been recorded 27 percent, but on 
the ground it is hardly 11,6 percent. The States of 
Rajasthan has 13 percent forest in record but only 6.7 
percent is on the land and Aravallis has hardly 1.5 
percent. 
At present more than 1.5 million hectares of good 
forest land is being lost every year. To accommodate 
increasing population, instead of waste land we are using 
the best land. This attitude has started its adverse 
impact, Sub-Saharan conditions have already begun to 
plague several parts of the country. Extremity in 
temperature is increasing, range of highest and lowest 
temperature is increasing. Latitudinal rules have been 
changed. Earlier Udaipur of Rajasthan used to off the fans 
in the month of July, now it has become must to keep the 
fans on upto November 
In the absence of vegetation, million tonnes of top 
soil is being eroded, putting to a loss of 50 million 
tonnes of grains every year. Floods and droughts are 
increasing with increasing severity. With the present rate 
of deforestation in India, the forests will be finished 
almost and only tree will be seen quite sparsely 
distributed. 
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'If the present trends continue, the world in 2000 
will be more crowed, more polluted, less stable 
ecologically and more vulnerable to disruption than the 
world we live now,s erious deterioration of agricultural 
soils will occur world wide, atmospheric concentrations of 
carbon dioxide and ozone depleting chemicals are expected 
to increase, extinctions of plant and animal species will 
increase as their habitats vanish'. Let us have a glance 
osn the present condition of our environment. 
The increasing population growth and economic 
development have created awareness of the crisis and the 
need for achieving a balance with nature. As per an 
estimate on U.N., the projected world population of 8.5 
billion people by the year 2025 will be 35 million higher 
than that anticipated in 1989. Population growth has not 
only put disastrous pressure on basic requirements but 
also lead to poverty and threat to human health, besides 
demanding more space to live in and for agricultural 
activity. Population growth also necessitated desperate 
industrialisation and uncontrolled urbanization. In short, 
population growth exerts pressure on natural resources in 
the unsustainable manner. 
Modern medical science has drastically reduced death 
from infectious diseases. Surgeons can repair or replace 
many damaged organs and joints. Yet at the same time there 
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is increasing concern that the environment we live in 
today - the air, we breathe, the water we drink, the food 
we eat, even the sound that are all around us - endanger 
our health and our general well being. Pollution may be 
broadly defined as the addition of the extraneous material 
which adversely affects the environment and reduces its 
quality. Looking to the nature and scope of the book here, 
water and air pollutions have been discussed to understand 
the environmental profile of the micro region, under 
discussion. 
Water Pollution: 
Water is the most abundant substance on the earth. 
This resource is never consumed in the same manner as fuel 
is consumed when it is burnt. Human beings use water in 
the home and office, in industry, in agriculture and for 
recreation. The least amounts are needed for drinking, but 
the potable water must be of the best quality. The largest 
amount is used for indsutry and agriculture. Nevertheless, 
water resources become depleted by being poljuted so 
severely that they are no longer useful for their intended 
purposes. 
Detergents, sewage and agricudltural fertilizer 
pollute water ways by eutrophication. Pollution hazard as 
a result of increased industrialisation is by now a well 
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known fact. Many water pollutants, such as heavy metals 
and organic chemicals come from industrial effluents. 
Groundwater can be polluted by contamination from sewage, 
pesticides or a variety of industrial and agricultural 
sources. A major source of pollution in the oceans is 
petroleum from tankers. The ultimate effects of pollution 
on aquatic life is unlimited. 
A wide variety of pollutants - physical, biological, 
chemical and radiological have been identified as 
deleterious to human health and which can affect other 
living organisms in the ecosystem. However, the effects of 
water pollution on human health are not the only adverse 
factors. Water pololution can seriously harm the aquatic 
life in lakes and rivers, destroy fisheries, create ugly 
and malodorous conditions, impair recreation facilities 
and generally despoil scenic areas of tourist attractions. 
Hence it is necessary to develop a suitable technology to 
protect, at least, the drinking water, and then develop a 
workable model to preserve and maintain water in its best 
quality as water is life. 
Water and Idustrialisation: 
The emergence of 'Industrial revolution' gave 
impetus to the growth of factories which has horribly 
polluted the waters, belonging to surface and ground 
both. 
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Today the accelerated trend of development, rapid 
industrialisation and faster growth of population, all 
have exerted heavy pressure on the water resources which 
are already quite scarce. Nearly 97 percent of all water 
is in oceans and about 2 percent is covered under ice, 
while only one percent is available for our use as fresh 
water. Of the total fresh water 98 percent is found below 
the surface of the earth, known as ground water. The 
remaining 2 percent is known as surface water found in 
lakes, rivers, rivulets and reservoirs. Of the fresh water 
below the surface, about 90 percent occurs in saturated 
materials below the water table is known as ground water, 
nearly 2 percent water occurs as soil moisture in the 
unsaturated zone above the water table. Ground water acts 
as a reservoir by virtue of large ore space in the surface 
of the earth, as a conduit which can transport water over 
long distances and as a mechanical fislter which improves 
water quality by removing suspended solids and bacterial 
contamination. It is the source of water for wells and 
springs. It is replenished by precipitation through rain, 
snow etc. 
Today human activities are constantly adding 
industrial, domestic and agricultural water to ground 
water reservoirs at an alarming rate. Ground water 
contamination is generally irreversible, i.e. once it is 
contaminated, it is very difficult to restore its desired 
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quality of the aquifer what to say to its original 
composition. Excessive mineralization of ground water 
degrades water quality producing an undesirable taste, 
hardness and even odour. Though passing through the soil 
particles, large part of colloidal and soluble ions are 
absorbed and filtered but ground water is susceptible to 
chronic pollution. Most industries generallys release 
solid, liquid and geaseous pollutants mixing with the 
naturail drainage, soil and atmosphere. These pollutants 
contaminate the biosphere including ground water. 
Devastating cases of ground water pollution have occurred 
in the differentaparts of the world. In USA, 3,500 people 
were killed in 1932 due to cholera by the use of polluted 
well water. In 1960, geological survey department of USA 
recorded the pollution in the dug wells of Crosby town in 
North Dakota. 
In 1958, in Bhopal city it was observed that 30 
percent of the wells had higher chemical contents, 
polluting the water. The pollution caused by about 250 
industrial units located along river Ganga, 200 units in 
Gujarat and thousand units of Delhi all have presented 
devastating conditions of water pollution. Recently 
Patancheru Industrial Complex, 30 km. from Hyderabad posed 
a drastic seen of ground water polluted due to discharging 
of toxic chemicals. The contamination of ground aquifer by 
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the toxic water presents the hauntic spectrum of hazardous 
pollution by the industrial activity of 300 units. It 
includes 50 chemical plants of which 23 are considered 
most poisonous. A serious case of mercury contamination 
occurred in Minimata Bay in 1953 in a small fishing 
village located SW coast of Kyushu island. The people 
there suffered a precariously from face soreness, impaired 
vision, sensory loss and increasing mental disorder 
leading to death. Mercury poisoning has also been reported 
in Iraqi village very badly, infecting about 450 people. 
Thousands of birds also suffered of poisoning by eating 
the grains, dusted with mercury containing pesticide 
there. 
River pollution is also of great concern. Holy river 
Ganga is one of the fist ten longest rivers of the world. 
It is polluted at a number of places by both the domestic 
as well as industrial pollutants. Innumerable industrial 
plants have erupted up from its origin to end, releasing 
their poisonous waste directly. There are about 80 
factories along the river bank, pouring millions of tons 
of solid and billions of litres liquid wastes. Rivers in 
the world around are becoming increasingly dumping ground 
for poisonous chemicals from factories; the role of 
distilleries is highly devastating. Besides, agricudltural 
wastes insecticides, acids and sewage loaded with 
detergents and other filths are being poured in 
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considerable quantity, 27 cities situated along Ganga are 
releasing more than 1,200 million litres of waste water. 
Varanasi is the worst, erupting largest amount of toxic 
dirt. Ganga is being polluted by Jute, chemical, metal, 
tanneries, sugarcane factories, distilleries etc. iron and 
steel, pharmaceuticals, soap detergent, food processing, 
synthetic fibre and dyeing units; thus water virtually 
becomes not only polluted but poisonous too. 
The situatiuon of river Yamuna is equally worst as 
industrial and domestic sewage share to the extent of 85 
percent of the total pollution load. As per Supreme Court, 
the Yamuna waters are unfit for drinking and even bathing 
near Delhi. Near Agra animal blood is discharged into it 
from an unauthorised abattoir causing a nauseating stench, 
looking towards the degree of pollution Supreme Court has 
warned 38 acute pollution spreading factories and even to 
Eastern Railways to take appropriate step, failing which 
winding, up will be the final action and dead line was May 
15, 1993. But the situatiuon has not improved much. To 
clean Ganga. Ganga Action Plan worth Rs 292 crores having 
261 schemes were launched in 1985 of which 192 have been 
completed. To check pollution the project will cost Rs 340 
crore. 
Ankleshwar, Asia's largest industrial estate 
consisting of 3000 firms, about half of them chemical 
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units spreading in 65 sq.km. complex. Hazardous production 
processes and products here include paints, fertilizers, 
dyes, pulp and paper, pharmaceuticals and pesticides, 
releasing about 50,000 tonnes of solid hazardous waste 
annually; polluting water, soil and air of all region 
horribly. In Ankleshwar 220 chemical, 156 dyes and dye 
intermediates, 196 engineering, 11 insecticides and 
pesticide, 69 pharmaecutical, 81 plastic, rubber and 
leather and 201 textile units are polluting the region 
horribly. In Udaipur region in Dec 1988 due to H-acid 
factory within 4 months of its commissioning water of 
nearby more than 75 wells was converted into coca-cola 
colour and during this short span of time 3000 animals 
died, 1,500 trees dried and not a single drop of potable 
water was available for the people. 
It is necessary to measure the costs of prevention 
and control of water pollution against its drastic 
impacts. A basic problem is the puzzled question that how 
pure water should be and to what extent should water 
quality be improved. The simple solution, which is easy to 
propose but not possible to implement is to prohibit the 
discharge of polutants into water. Since the resources 
available for improving the quality of water are very 
limited, the water quality to be attained and benefits to 
be derived therefrom are of great concern. The water 
quality requirements vary according to the proposed use of 
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water. The water pollution control can be practiced by 
adopting the various water-quality standards like instream 
standards, potable water standards, waste water effluent 
standards etc. 
Effect of Industrial Effluents: 
Industrial effluents discharged into water bodies 
contain toxic chemicals, hazardous compounds, phenols, 
aldehydes, ketones, amines, cyanides, metallic wastes, 
plasticizers, toxic acids, corrosive alkalies, oils, 
greases, dyes, biocides, suspended solids, non-
biodegradable matters, radioactive wastes and thermal 
pollutants from numerous industries. These effluents when 
discharged through sewage system poison the biological 
purification mechanism of sewage treatment and pose 
several pollution problems. The toxicity of various 
pollutants to aquatic environment is variable but all of 
them contaminate on the bottom of water systems where they 
poison the aquatic organisms. 
Most of the industrial effluents are insusceptible 
to degradation. Toxic metals are extremely lethal for 
living beings. Sulphuric acid waste from coal mines is a 
chronic pollutant which enhances hardness of water and 
corrodes concrete etc. It has also drastically affected 
the living biot--. . A recent estimate showed that volume of 
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'ndustrial waste will be comparable to that of domestic 
sewage in India by 2000 A.D. Industrial wastes consist of 
a variety of chemicals which are extremely toxic to living 
beings. Industries manufacturing paper, textile, steel, 
fertilizers, pesticides etc. release metallic wastes, 
oils, greases, solvents, plastics, heavy metals, 
plasticizers, suspended solids inorganic and organic and 
organic pollutants and non-biodegradable material in the 
soil. Consequently these toxicants are transferred to 
different organisms in their food chain causing in number 
of undesirable effects. Industrial effluents when 
discharged through sewage system will poison the 
biological purification mechanism of sewage treatment, 
causing several soil and water borne diseases. Most of 
these pathogens are insusceptible to degradation and are 
injurious to health. It is reported that more than 70 
millions of organic chemicals are synntheized every year 
in the world and have multiplied about ten times since 
1950. Amino acids, albumins and gelatins, which undergo 
putrefaction by bacterial action, release sulphur and 
phosphorous compounds. These compounds produce 
sulphuretted gases like hydrogen sulphides and sulphur 
dioxide as well as oxides of phosphorus, causing musty and 
putrid smell in soil. Industrial effluents cause cellular 
degeneration in brain which results in figidity, coma, 
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s'-upor and numbness. Effluents containing acids and 
alkalies make the water corrosive. 
Mineral constituents can be responsible for 
excessive hardness of water which then becomes unsuitable 
for doemstic and industrial purposes. Some of the trade 
wastes contain pathogenic bacteria. For instance the 
pathogen Anthrax bacilli is present in tannery wastes. 
Toxic effluents may inhibit the natural purification 
schemes of the water bodies. Heated effluents discharged 
into water system may severely alter the aquatic ecosystem 
by increasing the temperature of the stream. Industrial 
discharges impart colour, foul odour and turbidity to the 
receiving water. They undergo putrefaction to form 
objectionable tests. 
Severe agricultural crop damage is caused by high 
acidity and alkalinity of the soil coming from chemical 
industries. More than 30 percent of the irrigated land of 
the world is now affected by salinity of soil and water 
logging. An estimate shows that soil fertility between 30 
to 80 percent of world's irrigated land has been degraded 
due to increased salinity. Products of industries such as 
synthetic fibres, plastics and waste paper when consigned 
to incineration, their emissions may contaminate with 
toxic vapours and particulates causing air pollution. When 
polyvinyl chloride are bumt in soil, they emit highly 
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toxic gases. Some of the trade wastes contain pathogenic 
bacteria. For example pathogen Anthrax bacilli is present 
in tannery wastes. Chemicals either emitted into air or 
applied by aerosol spray ultimately reach the soil where 
they have significant effect on plants and animals causing 
a disruption in plant species. 
According to International Register of Potentially 
Toxic Chemicals of UNEP there exist 4 million known 
chemicals in the world and 30,000 new compounds are added 
to the list per year. Apart from their advantages in 
increasing productivity, numerous of them are potentially 
toxic for living beings. According to an estimate about 5 
lakh people die annually because of these toxic effluents. 
Most of the food grains in USA and other countries have 
become uneatable due to synthetic chemicals. Vary lately 
an Agrochemical factory in Goa has been locked and allowed 
to operate only after necessary remedial steps were 
adopted. Metallic contamination destroy bacteria and 
beneficial micro organisms in the soil. Heavy metals tend 
to precipitate phosphatic compounds and catalyse their 
decomposition. These accumulation in soil for a long 
period may be highly fatal to living organisms. 
Soluble salts, needed by the industries, are 
responsible for the damage. They cause crop loss, soil 
loss, metallic corrosion and lead to costly cleansing 
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activities. Salt accumulation in soil has been a perpetual 
problem. Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) states 
that 50 percent of the irrigated farms in the world are 
damaged by Soluble salts. It has been reported that free 
chlorine discharged by factories near Mirzapur in U.P. had 
caused heavy fish mortality in river Sone near Dehrion-son 
in Bihar. Mercury, like toxic lead, arsenic, cadmium and 
cyanides has cropped seriously in water bodies. Mercury 
poisoning among aquatic organisms has resulted in 
crippling and often fatal diseases like Minamata in Japan 
(1950). Effluents sometimes contain upto 10 times the 
level of Hg in natural water, (0.001 to 0.00001 ppm.). 
Ntural addition of Hg to oceanic water is about 5000 
tonnes per annum and further 5000 tonnes are added via 
human activities. 
It has been reported that 180 million litres of 
toxic effluents are released into Periyar river every day 
by various industries in Greater Cochin Area, BOD of this 
river has increased upto 16.5 against the normal content 
of 5. Mahi river in Gujarat receives industrial and 
several petrochemical wastes and is badly polluted. 
Similarly, river Cooum flowing through Madras has become 
so much polluted by sewage that even the zoo planktons 
have been unable to thrive in it. It is estimated that one 
litre of Cooum water is having as much as 900 mg of iron, 
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275 mg lead 32 gm zinc and 1310 mg of nickel. In Ganga 
alone, about 315 industrial complexes are releasing their 
effluents. These are responsible for the ill health of 300 
million people of northern India. Textile mills, domestic 
wastes, chemical mills, surgical industries, jute, 
tanneries and sewage pollute Ganga at Kanpur horribly. 
Cement, paper and pulp mills have polluted Sone in Bihar. 
Paper and chemical mills pollute Godavari to a great 
extent. 
Fly ash from steel mills, fertilizers, pesticides, 
thermal power stations, suspended particulates contaminate 
Damodar near Bokaro horribly. Paper and pulp industries, 
steel factories pollute Bhadra in Karnataka and nearby 
areas and Indraprastha power stations. D.D.T. pesticides 
factories, sewage, fly ash pollute Yamuna in Delhi 
considerably. 
Air Pollution: 
Recent studies have invited attentijon to the harm 
arising from air pollution, which menaces both the 
physical and chemical conditions of the whole atmosphere 
and indirectly the biological equilibrium of the earth. 
Air pollution caused by various sources affect the various 
biological processes in vegetation. Air pollution causes 
weather to change on continental or global scale. The 
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distribution and abundance of particulate matter is 
responsible for local rainfall pattern and hence there is 
a significant change in precipitation in and around cities 
and it is due to air pollution. The number of gaseous 
pollutants and fine aerosols reach the upper atmosphere 
where they have basic effects on the penetration and 
absorption of sunlight. Due to the increasing amount of 
particulate matter sun light reaching the surface of the 
earth is likely to be reduced hereby lowering down the 
solar radiation energy at the earth's surface. It would 
definitely create a cooling effect, creating favourable 
conditions for another ice age. The records prove that 
there is a decrease in mean annual temperature in the 
northern hemisphere. 
About 50-60 percent of the air pollutants come from 
transportation system, chiefly from the internal 
combustion engine. Fuel burning is stationary, accounts 
for about 25 percent of the tota while industrial 
processes account for 16 percent and other waste disposal 
methods account for 16 percent. With an improved standard 
of living and increased demand on transport sector, 
automobile related pollution is fast growing into a 
problem of serious dimensions. According to a report by 
Environmental protection agency (1972), transportation 
accounts for most of the emissions of carbon monoxide, 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides and contribute 
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significant amounts of particulate matter and sulphur 
oxides. Of the transportation sources, the motor vehicles 
account for 87 percent of carbon monoxide emissions, 86 
percent of hydrocarbons and 79 percent of nitrogen oxides. 
The two automobiles are responsible fro pollutants 
emission; viz. the spark ignition engines using petrol as 
fuel and the compression ignition engineers using diesel 
oil as fuel. 
Tremendous amount of industrial effluents is being 
produced by exponentially increasing industrialization is 
another pollution threat. Industrialization has given us 
smokes of various colours and varieties. They give us a 
chocking feeling or and cause the diseases of lungs, eyes 
and throat. Cancer is another gift of air pollution. 
Impacts of industrial pollution on vegetation has been 
reported by number of scientists. 
In the last few decades, the history of air 
pollution entered into a new phase. With the amount of 
polluting substances increasing by several orders of 
magnitudes with concentration of industry and development 
of motor travel, air pollution has grown out of its local 
surroundings and has become a regional phenomenon. Since 
the polluted air reaches to agricultural regions, in 
addition to man, its impacts on plants and armxfiSLlS also 
begin to manifest themselves. It has been reported that 
plants are far more sensitive to air pollution than ani-
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mals or man. Therefore plants are used as indicators of 
pollution. Air pollution from various soruces interfere 
with visibility, damages property, irritates the senses, 
have adverse effects on public health and welfare and 
damage vegetation and animals. Many of the pollutants of 
concern are formed and emitted through natural processes. 
However, more than 90 percent of the volume of air 
pollutants is the result of human activity. 
'The air pollutants damaging the environment may be 
either particulate or gaseous in nature. The solid 
particulates get deposited on the leaves, disturbing the 
normal transportation rate, damage the tissue of the 
leaves and fruit and cause growth retardation. But the 
damage due to gaseous pollutants is far more observative. 
The gaseous pollutants enter through the stoma and affect 
the internal tissue and disturb the plant metabolism. Air 
pollution has caused widespread damage to trees, fruits 
vegetables and ornamental flowers. The ozone injury was 
noted as flecking or stippled effect on leaves and damaged 
palisade cells. All fluorides appear to act as cumulative 
poisons to plants, causing collapse of the leaf tissue. 
Ethylene, a hydrocarbon makes carnation petals curl inward 
and ruins orchids by drying and discolouring their 
petals. 
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Human demands are increasing with the growth of 
population and modernity, but the resources at dispoal 
are limited. Reckless exploitation of natural resources is 
causing a serious imbalance. The natural environment has 
started giving way. The spread of desertification, soil 
erosion, floods, draughts, urban congestion and extinction 
or threat of extinction of countless species of plants and 
animals are the visible phenomena affecting the eco-
system and causing pollution of land, water and air. The 
demands for food, shelter, clothing, energy and other 
basic human needs have been increasing to the crisis 
point. In case these natural resources are not managed and 
used properly it will become impossible to provide for the 
quality of life to human beings. Therefore, the 
environment which provides the resources for supporting 
the population and achieving development has to be managed 
through protection and conservation. 
Management of environment means the proper 
utilisation, conservation, preservation, control and 
recycling of the resources for maintaining balanced eco-
system. The main focus of environment management is, thus 
to avoid the over-use, misuse and abuse of the natural 
resources. The effective environmental management is the 
optimum allocation of finite resources among the various 
possible uses and it has to be based on scientific and 
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technological approach which takes full note of the socio-
economic parameters and compulsions. Environmental 
management is an interdisciplinary approach to resource 
conservation and it acts as a regulatory force on human 
wantoness in resource exploitation and resource wasting. 
Pollution of environment is a world-wide phenomenon. 
To combat it the United Nations Organization has also 
expressed its deep concern. It organised a conference on 
Human Environment at Stockholm in June, 1972 which laid 
down the principles and action plans for regulating and 
controlling the Human environment and also deliberated on 
the institutional and financial arrangements for the 
purpose. Specifically the International Conference on 
Human Environment declared: ((i) man has the fundamental 
right to freedom, equality and adequate conditions of life 
in an environment of quality that permits a life of 
dignity and well-being; and (ii) man bears a solemn 
responsibility to protect and improve the environment for 
present and future genereations. 
The conference further emphasised that the natural 
resources must be safeguarded through careful planning and 
management; dthe heritage of wildlife and its habitat must 
be protected and safeguarded; the economic and social 
development must ensure congenial living and working 
environment for human beings and create an environment on 
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earth that is essential for the improvement of the quality 
of life. Socio-economic factors and ecological sprocesses 
are to be taken into consideration for environment 
management. Integrated and coordinated approach to 
development planning is to be adopted by the states in 
order to avoid conflicts between the needs of development 
and needs to protect human environment. The Declaration 
also warned against the pollution of sea and emphasised 
the need to support the struggle against sail types of 
pollution. The Conference recommended that the education 
in envijronmental matters is essential to broaden the 
bases for an enlightened opinion and responsible conduct 
by individuals and communities in protecting and improving 
environment in its full human dimensions. International 
efforts and cooperation must be geared up through mass 
media to protect and im prove environment. Stockholm 
declaration is considered at the Magna Carta for 
international environmental movement. 
The recommendations of the Stockholm Conference were 
finally enacted into an Act entitled 'Security and 
Cooperation in Europe' on 1st August, 1975. It affirmed 
that the protection and imdprovement of the environment in 
the interest of present and future generations is 
essential to the well-being of the people and the economic 
development of all countries. Each State must ensure that 
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its activities may not cause degradation of the environ-
ment in other States. The balanced eco-system must be 
preserved. Different natiuons should cooperate in 
controlling the air, water and soil pollution, in 
protecting the marine atmosphere; and in improving the 
environmental conditions of human settlements. 
World Charter on nature adopted by U.N. General 
Assembly on 28th October, 1982, declared that nature shall 
be respected and its essentials shall not be impaired. 
Conservation of nature should be a part of total planning. 
Plllution should be avoided. It is further emphasised that 
the principles of the Charter must be enacted into law of 
each State and put into practice at the State as well as 
International levels. The necessary infrastructure, such 
as funds, programmes and administrative structures may be 
provided to achieve the objectives of the Charter. It is 
further mandated that the cooperation of the States, 
public authorities, international organisations, 
individuals and groups must be achieve the objectives and 
requirements of the Charter. Consequently, the general 
assembly of United Nations passed a resolution on 15th 
December, 1974 emphasising the need of cooperation among 
the States to conserve and protect the environment. June 
5th is designated as the World Environment day. The member 
States of U.N.O. are desired to undertake world-wide 
activities for the preservation and enhancement of the 
environment. The one hundred and thirteen participating 
States in Stockholm Conference resolved and affirmed that 
preservation and improvement of human environment was 
their moral duty. Further, the Charter of Economic Rights 
and Duties of States 1974, also emphasised the need of the 
preservation and protection of environment. The Charter 
states in Article 30 that "protection, preservation and 
enhancement of the environment for the present and future 
generation is the responsibility of all States. All States 
have the responsibility to ensure that the activities 
within their jurisdiction or control do not cause any 
damage to the environment of other states or of areas 
beyond the limits of national jurisdiction. All States 
should cooperate in evolving international norms and 
obligations in the field of environment". Declaration of 
Stockholm, 1972 and Charter of Economic Rights and Duties 
of the States, 1974 are two important and significant 
documents which reflect the concern of the international 
organisation to protect and preserve the environment for 
human living. 
India being once of the signatories at Stockholm 
Conference took note of all these environmental problems 
and expressed concern about the environmental issues. The 
Government of India for the first time articulated its 
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deep concern in the Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-74). The 
plan emphasised that it was an obligation of each 
generation to maintain the productiive capacity of land, 
water, air and wild life in a manner which leaves its 
successors some choice in the creation of healthy 
environment. Planning for harmonious development 
recognised this unity of man and nature. Such planning was 
possible only on the basis of comprehensive appraisal of 
environmental issues, particularly economic and 
ecological. There are instances in which timely 
specialised advice on environmental aspects could have 
helped in project design and in averting subsequent 
adverse effects on environment leading to loss of invested 
resources. It is necessary, therefore, to introduce the 
environment aspect into our planning and development. 
The successive Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Five Year 
Plans also emphasised the need and importance of 
of environment protection. The Sixth Five Year plan 
clearly stated that environment should form a crucial 
guiding factor for planning and development. Environment 
management has to take note of the impact on health and 
integrity of the natural resources - soil, water, forests, 
wild life etc. Of course the factors such as poverty of a 
large sector of our population and environment as a means 
to fulfil the basic utility of life such as food, shelter 
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clothing, and employment have to be kept in view, but the 
environment conservation is in fact the very basis of all 
development. The provision in the Seventh Five Year Plan 
for the establishment of Ganga Authority for cleaning the 
Ganga waters and clearing the surrounding slums indicate 
the concern of the government to prevent water and 
environment pollution. 
International Conference on Environmental Education 
held in New Delhi in December, 1982 called for massive 
programme of environment education, research and 
monitoring. The conference specifically emphasised that 
environmental education must start from childhood. Formal 
and informal, government and non-government organisations 
must encourage people in protecting their environment. 
Specialised institutions, must provide appropriate 
training and teaching material to such organisations. The 
non-alignment conference held at New Delhi in March, 1983 
also adopted a resolution appealing to the great powers to 
halt arms race which is consuming material resources and 
destroying the ecological balance. The Chairman of the 
Conference, the then Prime Minister of India, also 
emphasised the need of preservation of the environment as 
an economic consideration, since "'t was closely related to 
the depletion, restoration and increase of resources. It 
was further emphasised that in any policy decision and its 
implementation, "we must balance present gains with likely 
damage in the distant future. Human ecology needs a more 
comprehensive approach". 
Constitutional and Legislative Measures: 
The preamble of the Indian Constitutiuon declares 
that social, economic and political justice is to be 
secured and protected to every citizen of India. Further, 
under the Fundam ental Rights, Article 21 of the 
Constitution guarantees the right to life, a life of 
dignity to be lived in a proper environment, free of 
danger of disease and infection. The Directive principles 
of State Policy of Indian Constitution in Article 47 
clearly declare to raise the level of nutrition and the 
standard of living of its people, and improvement of 
public health as one of the Fundamental duties of the 
State. Article (40-A) which V7as incorporated by the 42nd 
Amendment of the Constitution provides that "the State 
shall endeavour to protect and improve the environment and 
to safeguard forests and wildlife of the country". The 
42nd Amendment of the Constitution also added certain 
fundamental duties of the citizens in Part IV-A of the 
Constitution. Under these Fundamental Duties, Article 
(51-A) specifically proviees as such - "it shall be the 
duty of every citizen of India to protect and improve the 
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natural environment including forests, lakes, rivers and 
wildlife and to have compassion for living creatures". 
Besides these provisions, Entries No. 52, 53, 54, 55, and 
57 of Union list. Entries No. 5, 14, 18, 21, 24 and 25 of 
the States list and Entries No. (17-A) and (17-B) of the 
Concurrent list in the Seventh Scehdule of the 
Constitution deal with the matters concerning environment 
and its planning and control. These provisions of the 
Constitution empowered the Centre and State government to 
take legislative and administrative measures to protect, 
preserve and improve the quality of environment. 
Legislative Measures to Protect the Environment: 
There are various general and special laws and 
Environmental Protection Act which empowers the government 
to maintain and improve the environment and control the 
environment pollution. For instance, under the Indian 
Penal Code spreading of infection of any disease dangerous 
to maintain and im prove the environment and control the 
environmental pollution. For instance, under the Indian 
Penal Code spreading of infection of any disease dangerous 
to life; fouling of water of public spring or reservoirs 
and rendering it unfit for the human consumption; making 
atmosphere noxious to health, creating public nuisance, 
and mischief, as acts of offence. Further, the District 
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Magistrates and SDMs are authorised to control and remove 
all pollution under the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973. 
There are other various special laws for specific 
purpose to protect and improve the environment. The 
Factories Act, 1948; the Insecticides Act, 1958; and Motor 
Vehicle Act, 1939; are some of the old laws which deal 
with the maintenance of the environment against pollution. 
There are various other newly enacted laws which directly-
related to pollution control and environment protection, 
such as the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972; the Water 
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974; the Air 
(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981; the 
Forest (Conservation) Act, 1980; the Wildlife (Protection) 
Amendment Act, 1986. Under the Environment Protection Act, 
1986 the Central Government can exercise comprehensive 
powers for the purpose of protecting and improving the 
quality of environment and preventing, controlling and 
abating pollution. Under this Act government may appoint 
authority(ies) or Officer(s) to act on its behalf to carry 
out the functions mentioned in the Act; and government may 
also issue direction for (i) the closure, prohibition or 
regulating the industry, operation or process, or (ii) 
stoppage or regulation of the supply of electricity or 
water or any other service. The Act further empowers the 
government to make rules for: (i) standards of quality of 
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air, water or soil for various areas and purposes; (ii) 
procedure and safeguards for the handling of hazardous 
substances; (iii) permissible limit of pollutants 
(including noise) for different areas; (iv) prohibiting 
and restricting the hazardous substances in different 
areas; (v) procedure and safeguards for preventing 
accidents which may cause environmental pollution and 
remedial measures thereof. 
According to preventing measures of the Act no one 
carrying on any industry, process or operation shall 
discharge or emit or permit discharge or emmission of any 
environment pollutant in excess of permissible standard of 
limit. The act also enjoins upon the person to comply with 
the provisions of the Act. A fine of Rs one lakh is 
provided for the first offence with an additional fine of 
Rs 5000 per day for causing contravention after first 
conviction. The imprisonment may be extended upto seven 
years where the contravention continued beyond a period of 
one year after the date of first conviction. The Officer/ 
Director/Manager of the firm shall be liable for the 
offence unless he proves that it was committed without his 
knowledge or consent and that he took all due precautions 
and there was no negligence on his part. Further, in case 
of Government Departments the head of the department shall 
also be liable unless he proves otherwise. However, if it 
is proved that the offence has been done by some other 
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officer and not by the head of the department in that case 
such officer shall be deemed to penality of that offence 
and shall be liable for punishment. The Act also lays down 
that no court shall take cognizance of any offence under 
this legislation except on a complaint made by the Centre 
or any authority or officers authorised in this behalf or 
by person who has given notice of sixty days intention to 
make a complaint. 
In 1980 the Government of India appointed a high 
powered Committee under the Chairmanship of N.D. Tiwari, 
the then Deputy Chairman of Planning Commission to review 
the existing lego-administrative framework and to 
recommend sound legislative measure for improving the 
quality of environment and ensuring its protection. The 
committee noted some of the major shortcomings in 
environmental laws and recommended a comprehensive review 
and reformation of some Central and State laws. The 
committee also identified some areas in which there is 
need for enacting new laws. Some of the important 
legislative measures suggested by the Committee are : 
(i) comprehensive legislation for biosphere reserve; 
(ii) protection of grazing land; 
(iii) protection of endangered species; 
(iv) Toxic substances Control Act; 
(v) Suitable legislative provisions to prevent the 
growing abuse of land and for enforcing strict 
reclamation regimen after the soil is removed for 
brick making; 
(vi) prevention of noise pollution; and 
(vi) prevention of denudation of forests. The Committee 
further suggested inclusion of environmental 
protection in the concurrent list. 
The Union and State governments have comprehensive 
legislative powers available in all the three lists of the 
Seventh Schedule of the Constitution relating to 
environment. In the Union List Entries 52 (Industries); 53 
(Regulation and Development of Oil-Fields and Mineral 
Resources); 54 (Regulation of development of Inter-State 
Rivers and River Valleys); and 57 (Fishing and Fisheries 
beyond territorial water) directly deal with the 
preservation and control of environment. Similoarly, 
Entries in the State List which include entries 6 (Public 
Health), 14 (Agriculture Protection against Pests and 
prevention of Plant disease); 18 (Land Colonisation etc.); 
21 (Fisheries); 24 (Mines and Minerals subject to the 
provision of List I) specifically empowered the State 
goernment to frame laws relating to the protection and 
preservation of natural environment. 
Entries in the Concurrent list empowered the Union 
and State governments of formulate laws relating to 
Forests (17-A); Protection of Wild Animals and Birds 
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(17-B); Economic and Social Planning (20); and 
Population, Census and Planning (20-A). Both the Union and 
State Governments can formulate on the subjects in the 
Concurrent List, but in case of conflict between the Union 
and State legislation the Union laws will prevail. The 
Union government also has exclusive legislative powers on 
residuary matters such as legislation in the national 
interest (Article-249); Legislation during emergency 
(Article-250) and Legislation to implement international 
agreement (Article-253). India is signatory to all 
international conferences and conventions on environment. 
The Union government has exclusive power to legislate on 
matters to give effect to international agreements 
relating to environment. Union government also legislate 
under Article 252 with the consent of the State Government 
on matters which are not within its purview. For instance 
to check and control epidemic problem the Union government 
has enacted the Water Act with a view of controlling 
pollution and maintaining or restoring wholesomeness of 
water. Since the Parliament has no power to make such laws 
for the States, Parliament had to resort to the provision 
of Article 252. Further, the Union Government enacted the 
Air Act to control air pollution and preserve the quality 
of air to give effect to the decision taken by the 
international conference on Human Environment at 
Stockholm. 
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Looking at the different legislative measures it is 
found that the environment laws are scattered over 
different statute books. There are more than 200 Central 
or State enactments which have direct or indirect 
relations with environmental protection. 
Implementation of Legislative Measures: 
Now the question is whether these legislative 
measures have been effectively implemented to achieve the 
objectives of environmental protection, preservation and 
control or not. To have a body of legislation is one 
aspect and to implement them is another* It is not the 
question of having more and more harsh laws but a question 
of solving the environmental problems by implementing the 
existing laws. This requires sincerity of purpose on the 
Part of the political leadership at the Centre and State 
levels and the implementing authorities at local level. 
For instance, a number of legislative measures exist in 
order to prevent adulteration of foodstuffs and drugs, yet 
the spurious drugs and adultered eatables are rampant. 
Another and more glaring example of the non-
implementation of such Acts pertains to the instances of 
water, air and noise pollution. Industries, Municipal 
Committees and Corporations continue to throw their 
untreated sewage and sewerage water in rivers, canals and 
open fields. Similarly, chimneys of fossil fuel consuming 
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industries, defective automobiles and thermal power plants 
continue to pollute the air day and night. In almost all 
the cities Acts and Rules do exist to control the use of 
loudspeakers and such other means which create noise 
pollution, yet these are hardly implemented. Religious 
places, industries, defective automobile engines, blaring 
radios and music systems continue to pollute the 
atmosphere with maddening noise. The Pollution Control 
Board in Punjab identified 4211 industries causing 
pollution upto December 1986; out of these industries 1407 
industries have applied for the grant of consent of the 
Board till that date. However, out of these 1407 
industries only 53 had installed Effluent Treatment Plants 
(ETP), 125 industries had improved their housekeeping, 211 
had got sewerage connection and 78 industries were 
utilising the effluent on land for irrigation purposes 
upto December, 1986. This indicates the apathy in the 
first instance of the enforcing agencies and naturally, 
therefore, of the industries also. In this regard the 
Tiwari Committee regretted that there was no adequate 
infrastructure for helping the implementing machinery of 
the industries concerned. 
Administrative Structure: 
The U.N. Conference on Human Environment held at 
Stockholm to which India is a signatory for the protection 
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and preservation of environment provided an inspiration 
for India to have an administrative structure to implement 
policies on environment. Consequently, a National 
Committee on Environment Planning and Coordination was 
constituted in 1972. The Committee has been designed for 
the purpose to act as highest advisory body to the 
government, and also to work for environment planning. The 
specific functions of the Committee are : 
(i) to do an appraisal of projects from different areas; 
(ii) to conduct survey of wetlands; 
(iii) to plan for human settlement; and 
(iv) to spread environmental awareness among the people. 
The National Commitee on Environmental Planning has 
constituted environmental Boards in every State and Union 
Territory. In 1980, N.D. Tiwari Committee was constituted 
to recommend some lego-administrative improvements for the 
protection and preservation of high quality environment 
for healthy and happy life. The Committee submitted its 
report in September 1980, and made several recommenda-
tions. One of the recommendations was for the creation of 
Department of Environment. Consequently, the Department of 
Environment was established at the Centre level in 1980. 
At present this department function under a Cabinet 
Minister. The main role of the Department is to act as a 
"Nodal agecy" for environment protection and development 
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of balanced eco-system in the country. The specific 
purpose of the Department is to play a "watchdog role to 
study and bring to the attention of the government and 
Parliament instances, causes and consequences of 
environmental degradation of all sectors". The Department 
also issues annual "State of Environment Report", 
recommending actions, policies and plans to Central and 
State Governments and their agencies in their endeavour to 
protect, conserve and imdprove the environment. The 
Department of Environment (DOE) is also supporting 
research on environmental problems and is giving high 
priority to environmental education. It is proposed to 
introduce environment education as a subject at school, 
colege and university levels. It is also to work for 
carrying out environmental appraisal fo development 
projects; monitoring and regulating pollution; conserving 
marine eco-system as well as eco-system in general. Other 
impsortant functions of the Department are : 
(i) to formulate policy and plan for, its implemen-
tation; 
(ii) to promote research on environmental issues; 
(iii) to maintain liasion with international agencies on 
environmental psroblems and other aspects. 
The Department of Environment functions under the 
control and supervision of the Prime Minister. The 
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Department is assisted and advised by the National 
Committee Environment Planning (NCEP) and National 
Development Board (NDB) at the national level. Other sub 
agencies which help and assist the Department to increase 
its efficiency on technical issues include Botanical 
Survey of India, wich provides data and information about 
flora of the country and its conservation. Geological 
Survey of India helps the Department to develop strategies 
for the protection of endangered species and conservation 
of fauna in the country. It also advises on the faunal 
wealth and its diversity. Central Board of Prevention and 
Control of Water Pollution gives advice on matters 
concerning water pollution and its prevention and control. 
National Museum of Natural History helps the Department 
for generating awareness about environmental education. 
The Botanical Survey of India has set-up a 
cousntrywide network with regional offices. It is also 
being involved in assessment of environmental impact of 
development proejcts such as the Silent Valley, Sutlej 
Beas Link, Tehri Dam, Lalpur Dam etc. The Zoological 
Survey of India has been engaged in the survey of faunal 
resources and collection of base-line scientific data with 
regard to their texonomy, bio-ecology, animal behaviour 
and pollution, etc. 
National Environment Advisory Committee was 
constituted in 1983. Functions of this Committee are : 
(i) to identify and >dghlight the environmental issues; 
(ii) to advise on measures for the implementation of 
environment policy; 
(iii) to organise public discussion on national issues of 
environmental importance; 
(iv) to promote public commitment and participation in 
the implementation of environmental programmes; and 
(v) to get feed-back on national environmental 
priorities and plans for the people. 
The Departments of Environment, Forest and Wildlife 
were created under the Ministry of Environment and Forests 
in 1985. Main functions of the Department include Social 
Forestry, Farm Forestry, Extension Forestry, 
Reforestration in degraded forests and research forestry. 
The Department also maintains and protects sancturies of 
rare species. Other agencies such as the National Landuse 
Development Council, National Wasteland Board and Central 
Ganga Authority were set-up in 1985 in the Department of 
Environment to improve the deserts and wasteland. The 
Central Ganga Authority is entrusted with the execution of 
Ganga action plan. 
The Government of India has sanctioned Rs 292 crore 
for Ganga action plan and 192 schemes for purification of 
Ganga river have been sanctioned at an estimated cost of 
Rs 200.61 crore upto January 31,198 8. Work was in progress 
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in 25 out of 27 towns, and 11 schemes were completed at an 
expendioture of Rs 4.17 crores. About the progress of 
purification of Ganga river, a work programme of Rs 992.31 
crores for U.P,, Bihar and West Bengal has been approved 
by the Central Ganga Authority under the Ganga Action 
Plan. The outlay during the Seventh Five Year Plan period 
was Rs 240.00 crore. An amount of Rs 54.76 crore was made 
available to the implementation agencies upto 31st 
January, 1988. 
A National Eco-Development Board has also been 
constituted for the socio-economic development by 
utilising national resources such as water, soil, plant 
and animal life. 
Under Water Pollution Act, 1974 and Air Pollution 
Act, 1981, there is a provision for constituting a common 
Central Board for prevention of pollution. Under Section 
(5) of Air Pollution Act, State Governments are required 
to appoint and constitute State Boards for the prevention 
of pollution. However, under section 47 to 49 of the same 
Act, State Governments are empowered to supersede the 
Board at any time and also to reconstitute the Board by a 
Fresh notification or appointment. 
The functions of Central Board for prevention and 
control of pollution, as mentioned in Section 15(2) of the 
Air (Prevention, and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, 
include organising through mass media a comprehensive 
programme regarding the prevention, control or abatment of 
air pollution. It can also plan and cause to be executed a 
nation-wide programme for this purpose. The Union 
Government has recently decided to set up an Environment 
Protection Authority to assist the Government in 
formulation of policy and its implementation in all 
matters concerning environment. 
Although, the Central Board and State Boards in some 
of the states have been established, yet their functioning 
is not as satisfactory as it should have been. First of 
all these Boards are not constituted in all the States. 
According to Annual Report (1975-76) of the Works and 
Housing Ministry States like Tamil Nadu and Nagaland are 
not interested in adopting Water Pollution Act, 1974. Air 
Pollution Act of 1981 is also not in force in many of the 
States. Secondly, the functioning of the Boards wherever 
they exist, is not upto the mark, Boards mostly consist of 
Government nominated inexperienced persons. The Act 
prescribes no qualifications and experience for such 
nominees. Consequently most of the persons so nominated 
lack interest in pollution control activities and 
policies. It is also seen that the undertaking against 
which a Board was to take action was represented on the 
Board itself. Under such situations effectiveness, 
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impartiality and efficiency of such a Board may be the 
first casualty. Thirdly, the consent of Boards for a new 
or altered outlet or for new discharge of pollutants has 
just become a formality because the Act itself provides 
that such a consent shall be deemed to have been 
unconditionally given on the expiry of a period of four 
months from the date of making of the application unless 
the consent is given or refused earlier. It means that if 
the consent is not given or not refused within the 
prescribed period it will automatically be taken as 
implied consen. Hence, the functioning of the Board 
becomes purposeless. Fourthly, the powers given to the 
Boards are no adequate and whatever powers they have, are 
more of advisory or invesigatory in nature. Boards have no 
power to take coercive or punitive measures against a 
polluter. Interestingly enough. Boards have powers to take 
action of some effluent is found to a stream or a well, 
but they have no power to prevent apprehended pollution. 
For this purpose the Boards are required to move the court 
of law for obtaining orders. Board can, thus, apprehend 
the wrong doers but cannot take action against them. 
Further, these Boards feel helpless in taking action 
against big industrialist on violation of law. Even courts 
and prosecutors are reluctant in attaching criminal stigma 
against industrial giants. Fifthly, the Board under the 
Water Act has power for granting or not consent to 
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discharge into the matter of its consequential impact. 
There is no provision in the Act fo the assessment of 
environmental impact. Though National Committee on 
Environmental Planning and Department of Environment have 
done some work in this regard, yet the nature of this work 
is administrative and advisory in character and not 
statutory. It is essential that instead of assigning an 
important task like Environmental Impact Assessment to an 
advisory body, it must be entrusted to an independent 
agency which must share complete responsibility of 
assessing, monitoring and preparing environmental impact 
study. The new projects must be launched only after 
obtaining permission of such an agency. 
The Department of Environment as an administrative 
agency is having advisory role only. It cannot legally 
prosecute the defaulters. It has no legal sanctions to 
enforce even its own policies. The success or failure of 
the Department of Environment depends on Boards which have 
the powers to prosecute but cannot punish or prevent the 
pollutors from polluting the environment. Thus, the Boards 
and Department of Environment Management are not effective 
agencies to manage environmental pollution. The non-
governmental organisations have no locus-standi to press 
their opinion. The Boards, therefore, have adopted a 
policy of persuasion rather than prosecution. 
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The Pollution Control Boards created under the Water 
pollution Control Act, and Air Pollution Act, are not 
getting cooperation from the industries concerned. The 
industries hesitate to apply for grant of consent of the 
Board for installing anti-pollution treatment plants 
because it may cause financial and technological stress on 
them. The industries ignores the conditions imposed by 
Boards to improve their housekeeping, treating the trade 
effluent and discharging them in an appropriate manner on 
very fflimsy grounds, such as absence of technology for 
treatment, non-availability of land, lack of funds and 
absence of proper disposal points. The industries which 
have installed the plans generally do not put them into 
operation in order to save the expenses on running the 
plant. Even the Board in its present position could 
monditor the plant only once a year. Shrewed 
industrialist, therefore, succeeds in avoiding the 
provisions of the law one way or the other. Sometime when 
the official sof the Board visit an industry for 
identifying and assessing the pollution caused by the 
industry, or to make it aware of the provision caused by 
the industry, or to make it aware of the provisions of the 
Water Act, or to advise the industry to follow a procedure 
for applying for consent, they generally get a very cold 
treatment or even hostile attitude. The officials of the 
Board are sometime not even allowed to collect samples of 
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treated and untreated effluents. Industries generally 
avoid to comply with the conditions laid down by the 
Boards for mitigating pollution. Boards do not have any 
authority to force the industry to comply with the 
conditions except launching prosecution against it. 
Industries do not even care to renew the consent of the 
Board unless they need loan from Financial institutions. 
In order to make administrative structure more 
effective to combat the environmental pollution the 
administrative bodies meant for the purpose must be 
institutionally, legally, and financially strong enough to 
take effective steps and actions to plan and manage the 
environmental problems. The Boards must be empowered to 
take direct action against the defaulters. The Pollution 
Control Administrative Authorities must have independent 
powers to implement their decisions. All the 
administrative agencies like NCEP, DOE and other 
governmental organisations dealing with the environmental 
issues must be manned by experts from different 
professional disciplines. The legislative measures 
relating to environmental pollution control must be 
prudently formulated and implemented so that no one can 
violate or escape the "provisions of law. Environmental 
offences must be dealt with severe hand and heavy 
penalties. In order to provide support and strength to 
government agencies non-governmental organisations must be 
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encouraged and given legal recognition to combat the 
menance of environmental pollution. To evince public 
cooperation citizens must be given legal right to have 
access to all information and documents concerning 
pollution control and environment management. 
The management system must be so designed that it 
may automatically provide for inbuilt ways for frequent 
exchange of views and experiences between the public and 
the government on implementation measure designed to 
combat pollution. Regular feed-back on the implementation 
of pollution control measures and information on new 
research findings relating to environment must be 
provided. There must be special cell in the administrative 
structure to hear grievances of people as well as of the 
industry concerned so that steps may be taken to remove 
genuine grievances. Technical and expert cell should form 
a part of the administrative structure to impart education 
on technical and legal matters relating to environmental 
protection and improvement. To provide land for treatment 
plants and disposal of trade effluents must be the concern 
of environmental management bodie,s. Cost of treatment 
plants must be subsidised and other incentives to instal 
treatment plants in industries should also be provided. 
The Boards under Water and Air Pollution Acts, must 
pressurise Municipal Corporations to comply with 
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provisions of Water Act for the proper disposal of 
domestic effluents and for laying down sewerage lines for 
the disposal of sewage. Standards for trade effluents must 
be laid down and implemented in all sincerity by the 
administrative agencies. 
Environmental pollution is a world-wide phenomenon, 
therefore, there is a need to have a coordinated 
administrative structure from international alevel to 
national levels so that the environmental problems may be 
taken in a coordinated and cooperative way at a very wide 
platform. 
In INdia Seventh Five Year Plan has emphasised the 
need of sound environmental management which include 
environmental planning, protection, monitoring, 
assessment, research, education and conservation as major 
guiding factors for national development. 
Policy Implications: 
While working on this paper some specific areas 
could be identified for indepth study which may be useful 
to the researchers, academicians, practitioners and 
administrators in the field. These areas are : 
(a) All analysis of Coordination and Communication 
system amor|g the^ ^^ ;y;g^ fflii^ 7j^ J^i§^ tments, agencies and 
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bodies working for the conservation, preservation 
and improvement of environment for human living. 
(b) An analysis of the various models of administrative 
structure which could be effective to execute the 
policies relating to environment. 
(c) An analysis of the monitoring system which is 
responsible for the implementation of various laws 
pertaining to conservation and protection of human 
wildlife environment. 
(d) An analysis of socio-economic and ecological impact 
of environment preservation on national development. 
(e) An analysis of environmental aspects which could 
help in project designing in such a way that adverse 
effects of the project on environment and loss of 
invested resources could be avoided. 
(f) Recognition of greater need of research on 
environmental aspects in national planning and 
development. 
In India, as elsewhere in the world, environmental 
protection costs and environmental damage have been rising 
concomittantly. This reflects the failure of past 
environmental policy on achieving its objectives, and 
bringing out the need for innovative approaches to 
environmental management. 
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India has a philosophy of environmental management 
through regulation. This is essentially a reactive and 
curative approach which identifies the problem and tries 
to solve it after the damage to the ecosystem has been 
caused. 
Further, the reactive policy is media-specific, not 
only with regard to the instruments used, but also the 
laws and the government institutions. It therefore tends 
to convert one ecological problem into another without 
resolving it at the source and proves to be expensive in 
the long-term. 
The reactive policy also brings in the dilemma of 
principles as the society pays for the belated restoration 
measures rather than dthe polluters. This, in turn, works 
out to be a drag on technological development. 
To overcome these shortcomings, it is necessary to 
devise a policy framework which influences the 
technological considerations preceding investment 
decision-making in such a way that resource utilization as 
well as the costs of environmental protection and damage 
are minimized; while economic productivity and the 
industry's innovative capacity are maximized. 
In sum, environmental policy must aim at raising the 
levels of ecological compatibility and economic efficiency 
thus ensuring sustainable development. 
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Policy Formulation: 
Environmental policy formulation in India dates back 
to the Stockholm Conference of 1972 where in developed 
countries visualised the environmental problem as an 
affliction of industrialisation and suggested no growth 
policy as the only viable means of protecting the 
biosphere. However, the developing countries, including 
India, shared the view that their environmental problems 
are mostly due to lack of development rather than 
excessive development. The Indian Prime Minister stated at 
the Stockholm Conference that "the rich countries may look 
upon development as the cause of environmental 
destruction, but to us, it is one of the primary means of 
improving the environment for living; for providing food, 
water, sanitation, shelter; of making deserts green and 
mountains habitable". 
These views have formed part of the basic 
environmental philosophy of India and have found 
expression in various Government policy pronouncements. 
While the Fourth Five Year Plans (1969-1974 and 1975-1979) 
emphasized the need to internalize environmental concerns 
isn the process of planning for economic development, the 
Sixth Plan (1980-85) goes further to state that harmony 
between the short and long term goals of development must 
be brought about by promoting the protection and 
improvement of ecological and environmental assets. 
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Clearly, the raison d'etre of environmental policy in 
India is 'development with conservation'. 
Implementation Measures: 
Prior to preparations for the Stockholm Conference 
subject areas of environmental concern were fragmented 
between different Ministries of the Government of India 
without proper coordination at the Federal as well as 
isnter-governmental level. In February 197 2, a National 
Committee on Environmental Plannisng and Coordination 
(NCFPC) was set up to plan and coordinate environmental 
programmes and policies and advise various Ministeries and 
Government departments on the solution of environmental 
psroblems. This measures essentially constituted a 
recognition of the interactive nature of environmental 
functions. 
The 1970s and 1980s also ushered in a new era of 
environmental legislations. Thus came the Wildlife 
(Protection) Act, 1972; the Water (Prevention and Control 
of Pollution) Act, 1981; and finally sthe Environment 
(Protection) Act, 1986. The Constitution made provisions 
for environmental protection in the 42nd amendment of 1976 
thereby defining the duties for the State and the citizen. 
Article 48A of the Indian Constitution states that "The 
State shall endeavour to protect and imdprove the 
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environment and to safeguard the forests and wildlife of 
the country". Further Article 51 A(g), inter-alia, states 
that "It shall be the duty of every citizen of India to 
protect and improve the natural environment including 
forests, lakes, rivers and wild life and to have 
compassion for living creatures". 
In February 1980, the Prime Minister apposinted a 
high powered Committee (the Tiwari Committee) for 
recommending legislative measures and administrative 
machinery for ensuring environmental protection. The 
Committee reviewed prevalent environmental management 
practices in the country and observed that the enactment 
of legislations had served an extremely limited purpose in 
ensuring environmental sprotection. It recognised that the 
adverse impacts of development projects could be minimised 
by adequate preplanning through use of techniques such as 
Environmental Impact Assessment. It further stressed the 
need for environmental monitoring, intelligence and early 
warning systems; training of environmental managers; 
greater public participation; nature education; etc. as 
supportive mechanisms in the management of environment. 
A major outcome of the Tiwari Committee 
recommendations was the creation, in November, 1980 of a 
Department of Environment (DOEn) at the centre with 
functions to serve as a nodal agency for environmental 
protection and eco-development in a coordinating role, 
carry out environmental appraisal of development projects; 
and direct administrative responsibility for pollution 
monitoring and regulation, conservation and biosphere 
reserves, and conservation of marine ecosystems. 
Since the coordination role was now relegated to the 
DOEn, the NCEPC was replaced by a National Committee on 
Environmental Planning (NCEP) in April, 1981. The 
functions of this Committee were to serve as a think tank 
on environmental policy matters and provide planning and 
advisory inputs to DOEn and other Central and State 
agencies. 
Industry and Environmental Policy: 
Environment policy related to industry is implicit 
in the various pollution control laws and the 
environmental appsraisal procedure of the DOEn. 
Among the major pollution control laws, the first to 
be enacted was the Water (Prevention and Control of 
Pollution) Act, 1974 with objectives to protect and 
improve the quality of water by prevention and control of 
pollution. This Act resulted in the formulation of the 
Central Board for Prevention and Control of Water 
Pollution (CBPCW) with primary duties of setting 
standards, monitoring and legal enforcement. The Air 
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(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 provided 
additional authority to State Boards such as declaration 
of air pollution control areas in which no industrial 
plant can operate without the consent of the Board.? 
In both these Acts, the stress is on punitive 
sanctions which come into forca only after the violations 
have occurred and the environmental damage is done. 
Clearly, the world 'prevention' is a misnomer. 
The recently enacted Environment (Protection) Act, 
1986 is the msot comprehensive legislation in this field. 
It covers pollution from solid, liquid and gaseous wastes 
as well as toxic/hazardous substances. The Act also has 
many innovations, e.g. it covers issues related to 
occupational safety; it allows citizens to initiate legal 
proceedings; it has provision for legal enforcement 
against government officials; and it has enough 
flexibility to introduce positive sanctions, to impart 
greater participatory role to various isnterest groups and 
so. However, experience with implementation alone will 
bring out the efficacy of these innovations. 
The environmental, appraisal procedure of the DoEn 
reflects the policy of the Government to prevent 
environmental degradation by judicious sitting of 
industrial projects and ensuring iincorproation of environ-
mental protection measures at various stages of project 
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formulation and implementation. The Licensing Committee of 
the Ministry of Industry is authorised to grant a licence 
for any major industrial project only after review by 
DoEn. Similarly, all major projects in the public sector 
require the Planning Commission's approval with review 
report by the DoEn. There is, however, not statutory 
requirement for implementing the recommendations of the 
DoEn and no post-project monitoring and sureillance 
mechanism to assess environmental consequences of any 
project after implementation. 
Review of Existing Policy Framework: 
Environment policy in India is thus caught in the 
paradigm of pollution control relying on mandatory 
controls, standards, and legal enforcement. The 
environmental appraisal procedure instituted to 
internalize environmental concerns isn the process of 
planning for economic development has remained impotent in 
the absence of statutory requirements for implementation 
of EIA provisions and post-project monitoring and 
surveillance. To compound the problem, there are laws but 
no explicit policy statements to guide the administrators 
in interpreting the implementing these laws. Some of the 
issues arising out of the existing policy framework are 
analyzed in the subsequent sections. 
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Implications of the Pollution Control Approach: 
As evidence suggests, the pollution control 
apsproach has served very limited purpose in ensuring 
environmental protection. Some of the reasons for its 
failure are : 
a) The pollution control approach is essentially a 
legalistic approach. Since a regulatory system comes 
into force only after a violation has occurred, this 
approach does not promote prevention of pollution. 
b) The approach implicitly considers industrial 
production as a black-box primarily imposing 
controls at the end of the pipe or - in some cases, 
e.g. hazardous material - at the beginning of the 
pipe. Therefore, it does not induce pragmatic waste 
management through changes in raw materials, and 
production processes or by-products recovery. 
c) The pollution control approach is based on a set of 
media-specific policies cocnerning air quality, 
water quality, waste disposal and so on. Since the 
inter-relationships amongst various environmental 
media are not recognized in this approach, it merely 
leads to problem shifting rather than solutions that 
minimize the overall damage to the environment. 
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d) A major drawback of the pollution control approach 
is that it does not induce internalization of 
environmental damage costs. This is because 
polluters normally find it economically advantageous 
to pay the penalties rather than comply with the 
regulations. Even if penalties appear to be 
sufficiently stringent, the complexity of the legal 
process and its inherent drawbacks leave loopholes 
for non-compliance. 
e) Failsure of the pollution control approach to 
internalize environmental damage costs activates the 
entire market mechanism to work against the 
protection of environment. Since the polluters do 
not have to pay for the environmental damage, they 
bdo not seek solutions that reduce the cost of 
environmental protection. This in turn, affects the 
type of technological development and inhibits its 
speed and innovative strength. 
f) The pollution control approach is also nsot the most 
cost efficient policy. The principle of cost 
eficiency advocates that a stipulated objective be 
achieved with minimum resources particularly in a 
country where resources are scarce. The pollution 
control approach requires all polluters to meet the 
same overall standards without considering the 
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disparity in abatement costs. The same environmental 
results could be achieved if industries incuring low 
abatement costs were required to meet more stringent 
standards than those having higher abatement costs. 
The overall costs of environmental management would 
then be much lower. 
g) In the pollution control approach, the sanctions at 
the disposal of the authorities more or less consist 
of *Yes-No' concepts, i.e. sanctions might result in 
immediate closure, immediate installation of 
abatement equipment, etc. These measures are clearly 
not innovative and process-osriented. Further, these 
do not take into account the impact on the workers. 
h) Anosther reason for limited success of the pollution 
control approach is the inadequacy of institutional 
framework for its implementation. The local 
authorities neither have sufficiently qualified 
personnel nor the administrative capacity to enforce 
the regulations. Moreover, the burden of proof lies 
with the authorities thus giving average industrial 
company an advantage in the legal procedure. 
i) The legalistic approach is countered by the 
industries in the same (legalistic) way by filing 
cases on formal procedural aspects. This leads to 
considerable delays and finally deadlocks and the 
actual environment issue is sidetracked. It would 
not be an exaggeration to say that this approach is 
neither beneficial to the environment nor to the 
industries. 
Inter-Policy Conflicts: 
The existing policy framework ignores the impact of 
one policy decision on another sector of the environment. 
For example, consider the industrial policy to promote 
small scale industries. Most small scale industries do not 
come under the Factories Act and the pollution control 
regulations and siting procedures do not apply to them. 
The result is that the market mechanism favours a shift 
towards small scale industries in order to avoid pollution 
control costs. Thus, the industry policy does not favour 
industries with pollution control provisions. 
Another example is that of the energy policy which 
emphasizes reliance on indigenously mined coal. To avoid 
transport of coal which has a large ash content in India, 
the energy policy further emphasizes that power should be 
generated at pit head power stations and transmitted to 
user locations. This policy overlooks the fact that all 
locations at pit head may not be environmentally suitable 
for locating thermal power plants. Thus the energy policy 
and environment policy are not compatible. 
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c) it would be more effective, since end-of-pipe 
technologies are designed to treat pollutants in a 
single component of the environment whereas 
integrated technologies deal with all 
environmental components at the same time. 
d) it would open a full range of options for 
technological innovation or would itself be the 
result of it. 
Indicators which provide environmentally relevant 
information about the structure of national economy could 
be developed through computation of compensatory 
expenditures, i.e. assessment of environmentally related 
net product (ENP-Eco National Product); combined growth, 
employment and distribution indices; integrated system of 
economy and ecologica indicators, etc. 
Problems in Implementing Preventive Environmental Policy: 
Implementation of preventive environmental policy 
requires, to start with, information on how the complex 
conditions at the root of environmental pollution is 
possible only if information on levels of pollution is 
supplemented with information on the development of 
polluting emissions, the consumption and use of 
resources, the technical processes and products that 
pollute the environment, and the expected level of 
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The main sreason for these inter-policy conflicts 
is that environment is treated like a separate sector 
such as industry, agriculture and so on. Unless the 
interactive nature of environmental components is 
recognized and appropriate adjustments introduced in the 
sectoral policies, these inter-policy conflicts are bound 
to continue. 
The Federal Vs. State Dichtomy: 
India is a federal State and therefore the national 
environment policy must take shape with the context of 
the divided jurisdiction between Federal and State 
governments. At present there is no provision in the 
Constitution which enables the union government to enact 
laws pertaining to environmental issues which apply 
uniformly to all these States. The current entries in the 
Constitution are also liable to generate jurisdictional 
problems between the Federal and State governments. For 
example, while the regualtion of inter-state 
transportation, shipping and navigation, exploration and 
extraction of mineral resources, and atomic energy fall 
within the jurisdiction of the federal government; the 
state governments have legislative authority for 
ownership, management and the use of natural resources 
such as land and water. In addition there exists a 
concurrent list of legislative power which includes items 
such as population control, social welfare, regulation o£ 
industries, forests and the protection of wildlife and 
birds. 
Public Participation: 
Environmental control in industry involves 
interactions among various role-players, viz. the 
industry, the population control boards, the workers' 
unions, the professionals, the academics, the research 
institutions and policy-makers. Their interests generally 
differ and they perceive environmental problems 
differently. The importance of participation and 
consensus in policy-making, however, is often ignored in 
the present approach. 
Much of the environmental management problems in 
industry could be solved by providing larger 
participation in policy decisions. For example, 
industries often face technical and financial constraints 
in meeting pollution control regulations. There are also 
conflicts over effluent standards. Allowing industry and 
other interest groups to play a participatory role in 
policy making could help in identification of the causal 
factors and in resolution of the conflicts. 
Principles of Environmental Policy: 
As discussed earlier, the pollution control 
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approach only attempts to repair environmental damage 
that has already occurred. This approach reflects, in a 
sense, the failure of past environmental policies to curb 
environmental damage. In order to successfully restore 
and conserve the quality of envirohnment, the direction 
of environmental policy must be shifted towards 
anticipative-and-preventive strategies which focus on 
anticipatory actions that must be taken to prevent 
potential environmental damage. 
Preventive Environmental Policy: 
Preventive environmental policy essentially deals 
with the conditions that give rise to environmental 
problems and attempts to re-adjust these so as to obviate 
environmental damage. The concept could be described by 
the following set of objectives and strategies. 
a) Prevention of the spread of all harmful emissions 
that exceed the assimilative capacity of the 
ecosystem through more and improved recycling, 
introduction of low emission technologies, and 
pre-emptive substitution of environmentally harmful 
products and production processes. 
b) Conservation of non-renewable resources, officient 
use of renewable resources, and drastic reduction 
of combustion processes. 
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c) Active environmental management allowing greater 
partcipation of hitherto underrepresented public 
interests n all relevant planning procedures and 
aiming for a strong institutionalization of the 
prevention principle throughout society. 
Ecological Modernisation: 
The tendency of environment policy to remain at 
the reactive and curative stages of response has been 
viewed by many critics as a structural deficiency of 
industrial society. Successful application of preventive 
environmental policy therefore requires changes in the 
economic, social, political and administrative systems. 
It warrants, what is termed as ecological modernisation 
of all environmentally relevant policy areas. 
It is known fact that apart from established 
environmental policy, the decision in othe rpolicy areas 
impinge on environmental quality. This is especially true 
for those areas that have a part in regulating the 
material cycle and corresponding technical systems, e.g. 
agriculture, technology and energy. If environmental 
damage is to be prevented, it becomes necessary to see 
how far ecological considerations and approaches have 
been incorporated into these traditional policy areas and 
how ecological thinking can be introduced into policy 
areas relevant to the natural environment. 
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Ecological modernisation essentially involves a 
restructuring of economy based on ecological principles. 
Conventional economic policy is based on the principle of 
'throughput economy'. Its indicators are volume of 
production, consumption, income, profit, turnover, etc. 
These indicators were developed at a time when 
environmental pollution was not the problem of the 
developer, and since then they have not been readjusted. 
Economic growth is still measured as an incease in income 
and the effects of this on stock and quality of resources 
are still ignored. 
Structural changes n economy based on ecological 
principles could be brought about by the de-linking of 
economic growth from the consumption of ecologically 
significant resources. Such de-linking, achievable 
through decreasing input-coefficients in respect of these 
resources or increasing their effectiveness through 
better use, is likely to have a number of positive 
environmental effects such as : 
a) it would decrease resource consumption and 
probably, reduce production costs, 
b) it would result in preventive environmental 
protection measures which may be cheaper than 
installation of end-of-pipe treatment technology. 
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c) it would be more effective, since end-of-pipe 
technologies are designed to treat pollutants in a 
single component of the environment whereas 
integrated technologies deal with all 
environmental components at the same time. 
d) it would open a full range of options for 
technological innovation or would itself be the 
result of it. 
Indicators which provide environmentally relevant 
information about the structure of national economy could 
be developed through computation of compensatory 
expenditures, i.e. assessment of environmentally related 
net product (ENP-Eco National Product); combiined growth, 
employment and distribution indices; integrated system of 
economic and ecological indicators, etc. 
Problems in Implementing Preventive Environmental Policy: 
Implementation of preventve environmental policy 
requires, to start with, information on how the complex 
conditions at the root of environmental problems develop. 
For example, prevention of environmental pollution is 
possible only if information on levels of pollution is 
supplemented with information on the development of 
polluting emissions, the consumption and use of 
resources, the technical processes and products that 
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pollute the environment, and the expected level of 
wastes. However, the present style of information 
gathering is still of the react-and-cure stype and 
environmental reports mainly focus on specific 
environmental media, e.g. the state of water and air 
quality. 
Other impediments to implementation of preventive 
environmental policy are the lack of suitable analytical 
methods for forecasting future environmental damages; the 
need for new political procedures; and the need for new 
institutional arrangements and special administrative 
skills. 
In view of the above mentioned requirements, the 
expectations regarding preventive environmental policy 
should not be too ambitious. It should also be understood 
that preventive strategies cannot avoid future 
environmental damage totally, but can, at best, limit it 
more effectively than conventional reactive policy. 
Turning to preventive strategies, therefore, does not 
make reactive strategies superflous, for damage must be 
rectified and unforeseen problems dealt with. 
Pragmatically speaking, the preventive and reactive 
approaches complement each other. 
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Policy Instruments: 
If ecologcal modernisation is to be the future 
paradigm of environmental policy, the instruments for 
policy implementation must be designed to prevent 
environmental damage. It is necessary not only to 
formulate new ideas for implementation, but also 
modernize existing methods to make them more effective, 
efficient and viable. The following sections present a 
discussion on some of the potential policy instruments. 
Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA): 
EIA potentially one of the most valuable planning 
tools for prevention of environmental degradation from 
new developmental projects. It essentially nvolves 
identification, prediction and evaluation of possible 
impacts of a sproject so that appropriate actions may be 
taken before any environmental damage occurs. It is, 
thus, an ideal anticipatory policy instrument. 
In its present form, however, EIA suffers from 
several drawbacks both at the conceptual level and at the 
level of methodology. Firstly, EIA is presently designed 
as a project, level tool and does not deal with 
programmes either at the policy level or at the sectoral 
level. Further, it comes in at too late a state to be of 
any use other. than say yes or no to a project and fine 
tune it in terms of mitigation technology. Thus, higher 
level questions about types of products, production 
technology, alternative solutions, etc. are not addressed 
adequately, EIA, as presently practised in India, also 
does not ensure public acceptability as the review 
mechanisms do not involve direct public participation. 
At the methodology level, EIA is cumbersome and 
expensive. It requires a high level of interdisciplinary 
expertise and substantial baseline data which are not 
always available. Further, it involves several subjective 
judgements in the evaluation process thus diluting the 
accuracy of prediction of possible impacts. 
It appears, therefore, that the scope and 
methodology for EIA needs to be redesigned if it is to be 
exploited fully as an instrument of preventive 
environmental policy. At the conceptual level, the scope 
of EIA must be bsroadened to include inter-sectoral and 
cossmedia impacts. The analytical methodology needs to be 
made more effective and viable through development of 
techniques for screening and scoping, objective ranking 
matrices for normalisation of tangible and intangible 
impacts, computer-aided prediction and evaluation of 
impacts, etc. Lastly, EIA needs to be institutionalized 
and standardized, and public participation made mandatory 
so as to ensure administrative and public acceptibility 
of anticipatory actions in the project. 
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Standards: 
Environmental quality criteria are scientific 
statements about adverse impacts of pollutants on health 
and are based on the tolerance limits of human beings to 
various levels of pollution. Environmental quality goals 
are derived from quality criteria based on socio-
political factors. Standards are derived from goals on 
the basis of techno-economic considerations. Setting 
standards is therefore a complex exercise requiring 
simultaneous consideration of health and well as a broad 
range of economic, social, technical and political 
factors. 
The water pollution standards that have been 
evolved in India are the industry-specific standards 
which are liable to be examined at the local level to 
drive location-specific standards. The Industry-specific 
standards are evolved by specifying a critical percentage 
of the annual turnover of the industry that must be spent 
on pollution control. The corresponding level of 
treatment that identifies the minimum standards. 
The main drawback of this approach is that the 
level of treatment that can be achieved for a given cost 
is difficult to ascertain because adequate data on cost 
and performance of effluent treatment plants in India is 
not available. The approach is also not cost-effluent 
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because the same critical percentage, is specified for 
industries of a similar type. Further, while the approach 
takes into account the capability of the industry to bear 
the cost of pollution control, it does not give due 
consideration to the cost of environmental damage. 
In theory, the ideal approach for deriving 
standards is to carry out a trade-off between the cost of 
pollution control and the concomittant cost of 
environmental damage. The damage function is normally the 
inverse of the cost function and combination of the two 
results in a net minimum cost which identifies the 
optimum degree of control. This approach is economically 
efficient and takes into consideration available 
technology. It is also flexible because as technology 
improves, the cost function will always lead to new and 
better standards. Further, it incorporates primary 
considerations of health which are implicit in the 
evaluation of the damage function. 
The main limitation of this approach is the 
extreme complexity involved in the evaluation of the 
damage and cost functions. Though several methodologies 
have been developed towards this end, the approach is 
still at a conceptual level and further work needs to be 
done to develop viable methods for its application. 
Legislation: 
The legislative framework must be comprehensive 
and suitably designed to provide support to full other 
policy instruments. For example, EIA and industrial 
zoning must be provided with adequate legal support. 
Likewise, use of low pollution technology should be 
supported by positive sanctions such as rewarding 
industries that do not pollute. The effectiveness of the 
usual repressive sanctions must also be improved through 
use of innovative approaches such as compulsory 
requirement for compensatory arrangements, compulsory 
equity participation in the share capital of a company by 
potential victims of hazardous industries and sanction of 
ecological restitution. 
As far as the inspection process is concerned, an 
altogether new concept diagnostic inspection is required 
in which the inspector is involved in identification of 
the source of the problem and its rectification as also 
educationa, consciousness-rising efforts. Such an 
approach emphasizes proventive intervention and 
recognizes both the importance of the regulations and the 
limitations of the letter of the law. 
Legislation will remain ineffective as long as the 
victims of pollution are denied participation in the 
process of law making and implementation. Thus the public 
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must be allowed, when necessary to persue consent, 
license or permit applications of prospective polluters; 
join government officials in inspection of any premise or 
process indulging in polluting or hazardous activity; and 
file complaints against violators. Information 
dissimilation is crucial in order to generate capability 
in the citizens to enable such participation. 
Lastly, an effective and easily accessible system 
of handling complaints, grievances and disputes relating 
to environment is essential. Thus the notion of 
environmental courts with exclusive jurisdiction in 
environmental matters must be developed further. 
Planning: 
Planning deals with two aspects, viz., land use 
planning and industrial zoning. 
Land use planning refers to the allocation of land 
spaces for agricultural, industrial, commercial, 
residential and other purposes. From the perspective of 
sustainable development, a rational approach to land-use 
planning is to set up a model of land management and 
simulate different options in land-use to decide the 
proportion in spatial pattern of different kinds of land 
spaces. Since land-use planning traditionally, has not 
taken the environmental perspective into account, it is 
quite possible that future land-use trends may not match 
with such rational allocation of land spaces. Appropriate 
strategies would then need to be devised to bring a 
reconciliation between the desired and the expected 
future trends. For example, habital encroachment near 
industrial zones could be discouraged by provisions of 
green belts and buffer zones. Similarly, allocation of 
wastelands for industrial activity could alleviate 
encroachment on agricultural land. 
Industrial zoning must be based on primary 
considerations of substainability and environmental 
harmony. Sustainability requires that industrial zoning 
must take into account the needs and aspirations of the 
people in the area. Therefore, before allocating an area 
for industrial activity, it is essential to ensure 
whether industrializatio is really the optimum tool for 
development of the area. Considerations of environmental 
harmony determine the types of industries to be located 
in a given industrial zone. For example, water based 
industries cannot be located in land-locked areas. 
Similarly, industries related to the resources available 
in an area ensure better sustainability than transplanted 
industries. 
In addition to the above considerations, 
industrial zoning should also involve physical planning 
which would include, among other things, segregation of 
polluting and non-polluting idnsutries, segregation of 
hazardous industries, provision of appropriate buffer 
zones and development of basic infrastructure. 
Technology: 
By far the most valuable tool for prevention is 
technology, therefore the primary focus of environmental 
policy should be on development of technological options 
that minimize waste production. 
The best strategy for minimizing waste generation 
at the source is to use minimum resources with maximum 
efficiency. For example, the waste water generated from 
an industry could be reduced if the water use is cut down 
to a minimum. Likewise, air pollution could be abated by 
improving the efficiency of combustion processes. 
Further, reduction in waste generation could be 
achieved through substitution of raw materials wherever 
possible, elimination of environmentally disharmonius 
products, and modification of production processes. Waste 
reduction is possible if pollution audit of industries is 
made mandatory. All industries could be subjected to a 
scrutiny of the total production cycle for identification 
of the points where the pollutants could be best tackled. 
Pollution audit could also involve testing of performance 
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standards of equipment. This overall strategy could not 
only cut down final investment in pollution control but 
also result in savings in the cost of production. 
Focus must turn to pollution control only after 
adequate measures have been taken to minimize waste 
generation at the source. Here also, the stress must be 
on by-product recovery and reuse rather than treatment 
per se. Experience gathered from several case studies 
indicates that such an approach could result in 
profitable propositions for the industry in the otherwise 
deemed non-productive activity or pololution control. 
There are instances where wastewater treatment and reuse 
in textile industry has resulted in investment payback 
period of the order of 9 to 15 minutes; wastewater 
treatment with energy recovery in distilleries has 
resulted in investment payback periods of 48 to 50 
months; wastewater treatment with chrome recovery in 
tanneries has resulted in 50 percent savings in capital 
investment on pollution control; and so on. These 
examples and others could be explored and evaluated for 
effective waste management in industry. 
Most treatment methods convert the pollutants from 
one medium to another and the problem of residues, thus 
generated, needs equal attention. An integrated approach 
to pollution control comprising estimation of pollution 
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loads from all waste streams in an industry and the cost 
of related pollution control options; estimation of 
resultant concentrations of pollutants in various 
environmental media; and determination of the risk to the 
receptors resulting from exposure to ambient pollutant 
concentrations could enable identification of control 
strategies that minimize pollution-induced risk from all 
sources to a prespecified level. 
Joint treatment of waste must be encouraged 
particiularly for small and medium scale industries 
located in industrial estates. The Gujarat Industrial 
Development Corporation has implemented one such project 
to achieve economy in wastewater treatment while solving 
the water pollution problem. 
Economic Instruments: 
In the present market system with a price of zero 
for environmental goods, there is no inbuilt mechanism to 
prevent environmental damage. It is the logic of the 
market that the individual does not react to external 
effects. If environmental goods were priced pro7perly 
then - given working competition - an arsenal of possible 
reactiuons (substitution, innovations, savings, icnreased 
productivity, etc.) would come into force in order to 
reduce the internal costs of environmental depletion. 
Thus economic concepts could be useful instruments of 
1 u 
framework. 
A number of competition oriented economic concepts 
have been developed to internalize the environmental 
costs. These include the Marketable Emission Permits 
which allow for efficient allocation of abatement costs 
and reduction of emissions at sources where the costs are 
lowest; the Bubble Policies, Offset and Emission Banking 
which impose standards on regional rather than single 
point basis and therefore exclude the problem of undue 
protection of already existing plants vis-a-vis new 
installations; and other concepts such as Law of Torts 
and Collective Liability, Shadow-pricing of natural 
resources, Environmental Accounting and a broad range of 
subsidies. Many of these concepts are, however, still at 
the theoretical stage and yet t be tested in practice. 
The most discussed and well-known concept is that 
of the Effluent Charge. This approach essentially 
involves levy of taxes in proportion to emission loads. 
The emittant could react to such taxes with a mix 
consisting of tax avoidance through reduction of 
emissions, substitution of inputs or production 
processes, and shifting of tax onto the customers; 
depending on the technical choices available and the 
intensity of competition. The effectiveness of this 
approach obviously depends on the extent of effluent 
charge. 
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It is reported that an estimated 75-80 percent of 
the aggregate expenditure for environmental pollsution 
can be saved with recourse to effluent charges compared 
to mandatory controls. Further, these savings include a 
hynamic component which is achieved through induced 
research and development of new production and abatement 
technologies with a view to reducing costs and avoiding 
effluent charges. The effluent charge could, therefore, 
potentially lead to re-structuring of production 
processes through technological innovations. 
The viability of this concept totally depends on 
the approach of enforcement. From an economic point of 
view, the optimum approach would be to levy the charge in 
proportion to the emission loads. In practice, however, 
this would involve enormous monitoring infrastructure. 
Thus, there is a strong argument to opt for second-best 
solutions with a much higher practical feasibility. For 
example, taxes could be charged on emissions above a 
minimum defined standard. The administrative burden could 
be reduced considerably if the monitoring of actual 
emissions is done on a random basis. The main advantage 
accrues from the fact that the burden of proof goes to 
the emittants. 
The Effluent Charges concept has been applied 
mostly in the field of water pollution control and the 
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overall experience in the few countries where it has been 
tried out is promising. 
The success of economic instruments depends ons 
the structure of the economy. Greater competition in the 
market promotes effectiveness. In the absence of suitable 
competition, however, there will be a tendency towards 
shifting the charge onto the customer without the desired 
effect. This is particularly true for India where the 
industry has been built up on the basis of almost 
unlimited protection and the customer has little choice 
of quality, price, etc. In such cases, rather than simply 
introducing additional taxes, it may become necessary to 
change the overall tax structure. Thus taxes based on 
ecological considerations could be introduced and others 
removed or changed so as to keep the overall cost 
constant. This does not mean that such charges will not 
affect the tax system at all. They may lead to short term 
increase in cost but will induce structural changes in 
the industry so that the overall cost in the medium or 
long term remains constant. 
The inadequacies of reactive environmental policy 
apparently could be overcome through the preventive 
strategy of ecological modernisation. 
This approach involves a restructuring of the 
economy towards ecologically appropriate forms of 
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production and consumption by incorporating 
considerations of stock and quality of natural resources 
in the measurement of economic growth. The result could 
be a number of positive environmental effects such as 
development of environmentally compatible technology, 
decrease in resource consumption, preemptive substitution 
of environmentally harmful products and raw materials and 
economic efficiency. 
A few words of caution, however, need to be put in 
at this juncture about the implementation of preventive 
environmental policy. Governments usually have, 
restricted potential for preventive intervention because 
of their dependence on tax returns from the industry. 
Therefore, the economics and politics involved should not 
be ignored. Further, the importance of consensus and 
participation in policy making should not be overplayed. 
The appeal for prevention are more effective when 
addressed to the industry or bureaucracy rather than the 
citizen or consumer and other micro actors because their 
involvement usually comes in at too late a stage. 
Preventive policy also warrants substantial change in the 
reporting of environmental information from being effect-
oriented to cause-oriented. The need for different type 
of institutional arrangements for implementation of 
preventive policy therefore need to be taken into 
consideration. 
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Finally, it should be understood that preventive 
strategies do not make reactive strategies superflous, 
for past damage must be rectified and unforeseen problems 
dealt with. Pragmatically speaking, the preventive and 
reactive approach complement each other. 
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INDIA, POLLUTION, INDUSTRIAL, AHMEDABAD 
1. SEN (PN) and RAMAN (CRV) . On the pollution potential 
over Ahmedabad. _In Seminar on environmental pollution 
control problems of Gujarat. Ahmedabad. L.D, College 
of Engineering. 1977. 1-5. 
With urbanization and growth of industries, 
atmospheric pollution has become a potential health 
hazard today. The extent of pollution depends not only 
on the types of industries but also on certain weather 
conditions. The pollution potential is least over 
Ahmedabad compared to that over Calcutta and Nagpur. 
The hazards of air pollution over Ahmedabad can be 
reduced to a large extent, 
-,-, ALUMINIUM, HCL, SO2» CO^, effect on AIR 
2. MEHROTRA (SK) and MENE (SP). Air pollution problems 
pertaining to aluminium industry Iin SARAF (RK) . 
Proceedings of symposium on environmental pollution. 
Nagpur. CPHERI. 1973. 279-84. 
The main pollutants of aluminium industry are 
hydrogen cloride, sulphurioxide, CO dust etc. At 
present there are no standards for maximum allowable 
discharge to atmosphere available for the aluminium 
industry. The gaseous pollutants after treatment could 
be utilised for the recovery of important materials 
like aluminium floride. The industrial growth 
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increases pollution sproblems and therefore should be 
tackled at the initial planning and design stage of a new 
industry to safeguard any future hazards. 
-,-, ALUMINIUM, MINING, efect on WORKERS 
3. HAZARDS OF industrial pollution. Occupational and environ-
mental health. 2, 3; 1995, Dec; 19. 
During the production of aluminium all sorts of 
pollutants are generated. During mining, unloading of 
railway wagons, crushing and mixing of additive, lots of 
dust and particulate matters are emitted. These can lead 
to respiratory disorders in the workers. The process of 
mining itself is a great hazard to the environment. 
According to the specialist of AIIMS out of the 192 
workers, toxic effects of fluoride concentration were 
found in 137 workers. 
-,-,-, MINING, effect on FISH 
4. IYER (RK) and JADHAV (SG). Is aluminium toxic? Science 
today. 24, 2; 1990, May; 8-10. 
Aluminium industries are gorv/ing at a very fast 
rate in India. This element is harmful for the 
environment. Fish seem to be directly affected by the 
levels of alumionium in the water they live in. The impact 
l i d 
of the element on man is not only determined by the 
levels in plants and animals which serve as source of 
food. Its use in industry, the metal finds substantial 
use in the household cooking vessels and as container for 
food and beverages in the food processing industry. 
-,-, AUTOMOBIJLES, CARBON MONOOXIDE, effect on 
ENVIRONMENT 
5. PADMANABHAN (A). Clearing the air: Now or never. Economic 
and political weekly. 31, 23; 1996, June 8; 380-81. 
The automobile sector is the most 'important 
sector. It gives most benefit. But these industries gives 
bad effect in the environment. These industries 
contribute 60% of the air pollution in a country. Large 
number of people are effecting due to these industries. 
Carbon monooxide releases from these industries. It gives 
bad effect for haemoglobin, reducing the carrying 
capacity of blood in transporting oxygen from the lungs 
to the tissues in the body. It is very dangerous. So 
government should pass act for these industries and 
should cheque these industries. 
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-,-,-, EXHAUST, effect on HUMAN HEALTH 
6. GUPTA (DC). Automobile exhausts - an environmental 
hazard. Prakriti. 1992; 7-10. 
Recently our sole efforts to investigate the 
causes of pollution have been confined particularly to 
the industries. The automobile industries which release 
hundreds of tonnes of smoke containing severe pollutants 
every day are likely to be a major source of air 
pollution throughout our densly populated urban areas. 
Pollution from automobile industries effects upon the man 
and his environment. These are highly injurious to human 
health in many ways like irritation of eyes and 
respiratory tract and carcinosis. 
-,-, CARBON MANUFACTURING UNITS, effect on SCHOOL 
CHILDREN, SANGRUR, PUNJAB 
7. PURI (Neelkamal). Pollution in Punjab. Business Line. 4, 
166; 1997, June 16; 11. 
Over the last one year Punjab state pollution 
control Board is taking action against industries which 
decline environment safety. In Jitwal Kalan, a village in 
Sangrur district, Punjab, there are two carbon black 
manufacturing units of Ralson Ltd. A letter of complaint 
from the principal of senior secondary school situated 
close to the factory states that carbon dust not only 
l i . 
invades their playground but also settles on the skin of 
the students and teachers even through their clothing. 
-,-, CEMENT, ASBESTOS effect on ENVIRONMENT 
8. ASLAM (M) and MINOCHA (AK). Environmental hazards from 
Asbestos cement product industry. Indian J. of 
environmental protection. 14, 11; 1994, Nov; 807-810. 
Asbestos is an impsortant raw material for a wide 
variety of products including a number of building and 
sanitary products. Asbestos fibres are known to cause 
cancer and other diseases. Many of the developed nations 
have either banned their production and use. This 
industry in India is going full-stream even though the 
health hazards associated with this industry are well 
known. The fibres released from asbestos products during 
their use are also known to be a serious health hazard. 
Among public buildings and residential houses and 
shelters of low income group usually make substantial use 
of asbestos cement sheets. School children and residence 
of these shelters face maximum threat to their health. 
-,-,-,-, effect on WORKERS HEALTH 
9. INDIA 587o asbestos workers suffer diseases. Environmental 
news digest. 3, 5; 1985; 53. 
The international metal workers federation 
IL^  
reported in February that a study carried out by the 
National institute of occupational Hazards in India found 
that 800 workers at ASBESTOS CEMENT in Bombay were 
suffering from asbestosis. 850 workers at an asbestos 
unit in Faridabad showed 581 reported breathing problems 
and 58 workers were suffering from diagnosed asbestosis. 
10. SINHA (JK). Pollution from cement industry in SARAF (RK) 
Ed. Environmental pollution. Nagpur. Central Public 
Health Engineering Research Institute. 1973. 
The cement isndustry is one of the most basic 
industries on which the industrial development of a 
country depends, (i) Dust which discharge into the 
atmosphere from cement kiln, coal, drier and cement mill 
chimnies, (ii) air bone dust concentration at working 
places during different operations, (iii) airbone dust 
around the factories, (iv) dust exposure for different 
classes of workers in the cement industry. This 
estimation was taken up between the period of Feb '68 to 
July '72. But now condition of the cement industries are 
becoming very poor. 
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-,-,-, HEALTH PROBLEMS, ENVIRONMENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL, 
WORKERS, RAJAGANGPUR 
11. OCCUPATIONAL AND environmental health problem in 
Rajgangpur. Occupational & environmental health. 1, 3 3; 
1995, Feb; 5-10. 
In Rajagangpur, the cement industry and its 
surroundings face a variety of environmental problems. 
There could be a problems of dust, noxious gases, water 
pollution, noise pollution, heat pollution, ventilation 
in and around cement industrial estates. Under the 
study 248 workers call dust to be the main among 
pollution irritants, while noxious gases pose problems 
of another 128 workers socio-economic problems, 
environmental pollution and working in unhealthy 
conditions disturb the mental health of workers. 
-,-,-, SULPHUR PARTCLES, effect on S:OIL, SOUTH MIRZAPUR 
UTTAR PRADESH 
12. YADAV (RS). Environmental problems and eco-development 
sub-regions in South Mirzapur. National geographical 
journal of India. 30, 4; 1984, December; 259-68. 
The South Mirzapur region has suffered due to 
several ecological problems. In this region, there are 
a number of industries and these industries are 
increasing pollution in this area. In brathermal plan 
daily average coal consumption is about 9,120 metric 
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tonnes. Sulphur particles are increasing the pollution 
every day. On the other hand Dala cement industry is 
unfavoruable for the soil. Soil is becoming alkaline 
and unfavourable for plant growth and cultivation. 
-,-,-, TOXICITY, REMOVAL 
13. SAJID HUSAIN, SHARMA (PN) and BHAVANI (T) . 
Characterization of effluents from a cement industry 
and removal of toxicity using clay and coconut shell 
carbon. Indian Journal of environmental protection. 14, 
2; 1994, Feb; 119-23. 
Pollution of the environment is one of the most 
serious threats facing the mankind today. Pollution is 
a deplorable side effect of industrial growth and 
urbaniation. Fertilizer, cement, pesticides and textile 
industries are some of the main industries contributing 
to ground water pollution. It is essential to know the 
quality and toxicity of industrial effluents before 
they are let into the water bodies. Effect of cement 
dust on some common plants was studied. Roasting of raw 
materials emit trace amounts of toxic metals as by 
products is the manufacture of cement. This may effect 
the agriculture crops in and around the cement 
factories. For this treatment is essential. For the 
treatment using activated coconut shall carbon and 
clay. 
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-,-, CHEMICAL COLOUR AND YE 
14. SHAH (MM), TRIVEDI (JP) , RATHOD (KD) and OZA (PP) . 
Pollution control from colour and dye chemical 
industrial wastes iri Seminar on environmental pollution 
control problems of Gujarat. Ahmedabad. L.D. College of 
Engineering. 1977. 194-8. 
The apparent pollutant in wastes from colour and 
dye chemical industries is colour. emission of 
coloured water into sewers results in inhibition of 
microbial activity and consequent reduction in the rate 
constant of biologic processes. A factory usually 
manufactures about tonne of colours dyes per week and 
shades of colours and reaction processes vary from day 
to day. So there should be a control of these waste 
colours than pollution can control. 
-,-,-,, EFFLUENTS, GUJARAT 
15. BRUNO (Kenny). Chemical Pollution: Gujarat's toxic 
corridor. The Hindu survey of the environment. 1995; 
163. 
The Bhopal Gas tragedy was the worst industrial 
accident caused by man. Inadequate practice of safety 
was the cause of the accident. Piles of solid waste lie 
scattered about both inside and outside the plant 
gates, open to the elements without any marking. 
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smells, some from invisible sources, some from 
occasional bursts of black or yellow smoke stack gases. 
Cattle room in and around the industrial waste and 
children from nearby villages wander causually through 
the area. Workers dyed blue or green from head to foot 
can be spotted walking out of the factories. 
-,-,-, PLANTS, CLOSURE, AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT 
15. BAHAL (Anuradha). Clean up or close down. Outlook. 1, 
4; 1995, November 1; 38-9. 
In Gaujarat there are high polluting industries. 
There are about 1500 industrial units in four 
industrial estates around Ahmedabad. The main polluters 
are the dyestuff, dyestuff intermediates and chemical 
manufacturing units. Agricultural yields around the 
industrial estates has fallen from two tonnes per acre 
to less than half a tonne. Industrial waste which 
discharge and goes in these agriculture fields. The 
villages around the industrial area are facing water 
pollution problem. The rate of cattle death is 
abnormally high. Untreated effluent discharged at odhav 
and toxic bags being washed in the river. 
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-,-,,-,-, EFFLUENTS, effect on FISH 
17. CHEMICAL POLLUTANTS & fishing. Capart press clipping. 
4,5; 198 8, May; 59. 
Vessava is one of the main centres of fisheries 
in Maharashtra. A large number of chemical factories 
have come up in the area of Malod and Goregaon and the 
effluents from these factories is being discharged 
directly into the sea. The high level of chemical 
pollution is killing the fish in these waters. The 
small fishermen who use tiny boats are now unable to 
make a living as their catch has dwindled to a very 
small amount of fish. The fishermen's cooperative has 
appealed to the government to take immediate steps to 
stop the pollution of sea near the shore. 
-,-,-,-, ESTROGENS, effect on WILDLIFE 
18. MATHUR (Pulkit). Estrogens: Sterilizing pollutants. 
Science reporters. 32, 11; 1997, April-May; 27-9. 
Chemical pollutants have posed a major threat to 
wild life and human health. Many of the synthetic 
chemicals with which we have contaminated our 
environment in the past 50 years. They are weakly 
estrogenic in nature. They enter the body through food 
and water and also remarkably resistant to biodegrada-
tion. Certain plants called phytestrogens bear 
resemblance to the estrogens of humans and animals. 
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-,-,-,-, POPS, effect on COASTAL AREAS 
19. POISONING THE seas. Nation and the world. 6, 116; 1996, 
August 1; 28-32. 
In coastal areas there are about sixty percent of the 
world's population living and majority of the people in 
these areas eat fish and sea food. But man-made poisons 
that pollute the seai find their way back into the land 
and into our bodies. Pollution in the sea comes from 
the industrial waste materials. Organochlorines are 
used in industry to bleach up and paper to make plastic 
and to make detergents and pharmaceuticals. Pops are 
released into the environment as industrial waste and 
discharged directly into the seas from chemical plants 
and flows from chemical fields through ground water 
into the occeans. 
-,-, CHEMICALS AND PESTICIDES, SARDAR SAROVAR PROJECT 
20. SAKGAL (Bittu). Valley that refuses to die. Panoscope. 
1991, Sep; 5-7. 
Three hundred kilometres from Kanha, near 
Jabalpur the Hiren river another tributary of the 
Narroada is polluted with chemicals from factories and 
pesticides from fields. Sardar Sarovar Project (SSP) 
alone promises to create a 7,500 km canal network to 
irrigate just under 1.8 million hectres of land and 
generate, 1,450 MW of electricity. It also pledges to 
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take drinking water to 3,393 villages in Gujarat state. 
After suffering four years of continuous drought, the 
people of Gujarat understandably look towards the SSP 
as their "life line", to quote the state and national 
government promotional catechward for the scheme. 
-,-,-, CHEMICALS, DELHI, WAZIRPUR 
21. ATRANOBJS(Sutirtho) . Victims of a mysterious 
chemical . Hindu. 120, 119; 1997, 20 May; 20. 
Dumping of hazardous chemicals had led to at 
least 30 people receiving grievous burns in the 
Wazirpur industrial area of north-west Delhi. However, 
local residents and factory owners of the area allege 
that the actual number of those affected would be much 
more. The chemical which is black in colour but turns 
yellow with exposure to the atmosphere. 
-,-,-, effect on HUMAN HEALTH 
22. SHARMA (Swa|)on). Industrial poisons. Environment today. 
5,6; 1986; 6-8. 
The vast use of chemicals both in industries and 
for domestic purposes in the past 50 years and these 
chemicals effect on our health. Industrial poison that 
are killing us slowly in our daily life. There are 
three main channels through which chemicals enter the 
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human system. They are breathing into the respiratory 
tract as dust fumes, vapour gas or mist from drilling 
and quarrying operations, water or food into the 
digestive tract, absorbtion through the skin. The 
prevention and control of industrial poisons is a very 
important factor of scientific progress of any 
country. 
-,-,-, effect on MONUMENTS, BUILDINGS 
23. JINDAL (RN). Air pollution and its control. Panchatva 
Garima. 1, 1; 1996, June; 19-25. 
In most of our urban centres, air pollution is 
becoming a chronic problem, affecting human health, 
buildings, monuments and green belts. Increasingly 
urban dwellers suffers from pollution induced ailments; 
eyes water, nose wheeze and throats get sore. Trus die 
from assaults of chemical pollutants generated by 
industries and vehicles. Monuments and buildings 
deteriorate as a virulent combination of pollutants eat 
awa)^ their facades. Public awareness and involvement 
can greatly help prevention and control of pollution. 
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-,-,-, HAZARDOUS, MAHISAGAR, BARODA 
24. MODI (VV). Manufacture of hazardous chemicals and its 
environmental consequences. Public hearing on 
environmental problems and development strategies. 
1991, Nov. 2; 6-7. 
Industrial waste containing hazardous chemicals. 
A large number of such hazardous chemicals the west 
have banned are produced in our country. The majority 
of the hazardous chemicals are manufactured in small 
scale units and medium scale units. Nandesari 
industrial estate near Baroda has spoiled the water 
quality of river Mahisagar. Industries are scattered 
all around Baroda both small and large and the majority 
of these have no effluent control. 
-,-,-, HAZARDOUS, REGULATION 
25. AMITA SINGH. Regulating hazardous industries in India. 
Third world science and environment perspectives. 3, 1; 
1993; 4-9. 
The most explosive development in the 
establishment of chemical and pollutive industry has 
come in India. These industries ere very dangerous. 
The effects of accidents from hazardous industries are 
unlimited. So gost should regulate the hazardous 
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industries in India and provide better management for 
these industries. Some major industrial disasters have 
occurred in recent past, in which toxic chemicals, 
mutagenic elements or poisonous gases took a heavy 
toll. 
-,-,-, WASTES, HAZARDOUS, ANKLESHWAR, GUJARAT 
26. IYER (Meera). Blood on its hands. Down to Earth. 4, 11; 
1995, October 31; 22-3. 
Ankleshwar, Gujarat, Asia's largest chemical 
industry zone and one of the most polluted. The acrid 
smell of chemicals welcomes to the township, just 10 km 
from Bharuch on the national highway to Bombay. Some 
farmers have field a case in the Gujarat high court 
against the polluting units. In 1994 central pollution 
control Board scientists, who visited Ankleshwar noted 
that the estate churns out noxious gases, 36,000 
kilolitres of waste water and 123 tonnes of hazardous 
wastes daily. Liquid wastes are discharged into open 
gutter. 
-,-, COAL, DUST AND SMOKE, effect on GANGA, VARANASI 
27. NAG (Prithvi) and KUMAR (VK). Environmental problems in 
Varanasi city. Indian Journal of regional science. 18, 
1; 1986; 25-32. 
Varanasi is the oldest city in India. It is a 
l ^ J 
centre of small scale industries. These industries are 
effecting the city's ecological conditions because of 
their unplanned growth. Industrial establishment of the 
city are injuring the water quality of holy river Ganga 
by discharging their effluent. Due to burning of coal 
for industrial purposes, air is becoming polluted. 0.75 
million tonnes of coal is annually burnt in Varanasi 
city. It releases huge quantities of SO25 CO and 
thousand tonnes of dust and smoke. 
-,-, COALS GRINDING PLANT, DUST, CONTROL, effect on 
VENTURI SCRUBBER 
28. PATEL (VS). Role of venturi scrubber in controlling 
pollution from coal Grinding plant. _Iii Seminar on 
environmental pollution control problems of Gujarat, 
ahmedabad. L.D. College of Engineering. 1977. 46-56. 
Large amount of pollution comes from the coal 
grinding plant. The average airborne coal dust 
concentration in coal grinding plant of cement kiln 
will be above limit. This high rate of dust emission is 
chiefly due to lack of proper ventilation in closed 
space and other leakages. So for this government should 
provide some facilities for the workers who inhale this 
dust. They should provide proper ventilation into the 
mine. Among available dust collector for coal circuit 
of cement kiln, venturi scrubber is more efficient and 
-,-, COAL, HEAVY METALS, effect on AQUATIC SYSTEM, 
JHARIA 
29. V KUMAR, PAL (AK) and SAXENA (NC) . Pollution status of 
aquatic system of central part of Jharia coalfield with 
special reference to heavy metal. Indian J. of 
environmental protection. 17, 4; 1997, April; 248-52. 
Jharia coalfield in central part there are 
number of coal factories. Mining in the coalfield was 
mainly by underground methods prior to nationalisation 
in 1971. Mining and allied activities contribute heavy 
metals to the aquatic system which may, if in excess of 
the limits, cause health hazards. Most of the water 
bodies in the coalfield area are used by the local 
people. Different types of heavy comes from this 
coalfield in water and people are using this water. 
-,-,-, SO2 AND NOx, effect on AIR, SINDHRI, BIHAR 
30. VARMA (PC), JHA (C), MIAN (S), SINHA (SB) and GUPTA 
(VS). Air quality studies in an industrial and urban 
township of Jharia Coalfield. Dhanbad. Journal of 
environment. 13, 2; 1994, April; 301-8. 
The major pollution sources in Jharia coal field 
have been identified and the major air pollutants being 
emitted in ambient air are suspended particulate 
matter, SO2 and NOx Sindhri is one of the major 
16^ 
industrial centres located within Jharia coal field. 
The level of pollution in ambient air of Dhanbad is 
higher in comparison to Sindhri. 
-,-, CONTROL 
31. PATNAIK (LN) and MOHAPATRA (PK) . Pollution load for 
assessment of environmental impact of industries. 
Journal of environment. 14, 3; 1994, March 3; 180-4. 
The quantitative expression for pollution load 
of an industry is essential for the rational assessment 
of pollution potential. An attempt has been made to 
develop a single index of pollutiuon potential. The 
pollution load of an industry has been quantitatively 
expressed as the logarithim of the product of the 
pollution index and volume of effluent, the pollution 
load ultimately defines the pollution potential of the 
industry and the efficiency of its effluent treatment 
system. 
32. CLEANING UP mother India. Business world. 4, 175; 1997, 
June 7; 72-3. 
India's environment has steadily deteriorated in 
a past few decades. Today India is the world's sixth 
largest and second fastest growing contributor of green 
house gases. In the next 15 years, the levels of all 
major industrial pollutants are expected to increase 
16 
very rapidly. The country's sewage disposal mechanism 
is poor. 
33. DAVIDAR (David). Beyond Bhopal: The toxic waste hazard 
in India. Ambio. 14, 2; 1985; 112-116. 
Bhopal gas case was the dangerous case in Indian 
history. The main reason for the Bhopal tragedy were 
faulty, badly, maintained equipment and imperfectly 
trained personnel who did not know how to react in an 
emergency or, for that matter, in the normal running of 
the plant. This incident is a striking example of what 
can go wrong if the problem of environmental protection 
and industrial is not handled swiftly and efficiently. 
So for this government should take some steps for the 
implementation quickly then the thousands who died in 
Bhopal will not have diel in other areas. 
34. HARIHARAN (Bagyalakshmi). New pollution control system 
mooted. Business Line. 4, 173; 1997, 23 June; 11. 
The Indian institute of plantation management 
(IIPM) and central coffee research institute (CCRI) 
have advocated the use of location specific 
decentralised pollution control systems by coffee 
growers. Growers were aware of the problem, few had 
adopted measures to control it. However, the measures 
were not a permanent solution. While some directly 
I do 
discharged the effluents into nearby streams. So 
growers should adopt strict effluent treatment 
measures. 
35. KRISHNA (Srivastava). Hidden market in fighting 
pollution. Financial express, xxiii, 143; 1997, 9 July; 
6. 
Environmental protection is fundamentally based 
on a precautionary principle. While the rise in 
environmental conciousness over the past seven years 
has far outstripped the corresponding rise in spending 
on a clean environment. The Natiional environmental 
engineering institute (NEERl) has just commenced a 
pioneering experiment towards mass bio-desulphurisation 
shall be a big step ahead towards a cleaner environment 
by using low cost cleaner technology. 
-,-,-, ACTION PLAN, DELHI 
36. ACTION PLAN to control air pollution. Hindu. 120, 
121; 1997, 22 May; 3. 
An action plan for controlling air pollution in 
the capital will be drafted by a working group to be 
set by the union minister of environment and forest in 
coordination with other agencies. On the polluting 
brick kilns and the thermal power plants in the 
capital, the minister said one of the suggestions made 
Idt 
today was to phase out the eco-unfrendly conventional 
,bricks and promote extensively the use of flyash 
products in construction and related activity. 
-,-,-,AWARDS 
37. AWARDS FOR pollution control measures. Business line. 
4, 156; 1997, 6 June; 19. 
Hindustan organic chemicals Ltd. (HOC), Ambala 
Mugai, Ernakulam has been rated by the Kerala pollution 
control board (KPCB) as the best among large scale 
industries in the state in implementing and fulfilling 
pollution control measures. Malbar cements, Walafar and 
Rubfila Internationa, Kanjkode bot in Palakkad 
respectively have won the second and third places in 
this category. 
-,-,-, CLOSURE, INDUSTRIAL UNITS, DELHI 
38. NISHEETH KUMAR. Timetoclean up. Indian express. LXV, 
227; 1997, June 23; 9. 
In Delhi 158 industrial units in the heart of 
the city were ordered to be closed for environmental 
reasons. In Ahmedabad and Surat highly toxic chemicals 
units were ordered closed by the courts. In 
Coimbatore, there is the case of the Tamil Nadu 
Pollution Control Board issuing a closure notice 
against siv industrial ltd. The 4,000-odd workers of 
I =):J 
the unit threatened by unemployment have held several 
demonstrations against the authorities. 
-,-,-, DECISION SUPPSORT SYSTEM, PLANNING 
39. PLANNING A DECISION support system for industrial 
pollution control. Environment Bulletin. 5, 2; 1993; 5. 
By September 1994 software for a Decision 
support system (DSS) for industrial pollution control 
with community participation is expected to be fully 
completed, according to a new progress report on the 
project. The DSS is designed to help the policy makers 
to lower overall concentrations of pollution. The DSS 
can be used as a tool to organize information, educate, 
lend support to policy makers and managers in 
formulating policy options and control measures to 
industrial pollution. 
-,-,-, DELHI 
40. MISSING THE wood for the trees. Economic time. 1, 168; 
1997, 22 June; 5. 
Delhi's govt, response to the suffocating levels 
of air pollution in the city has been restricted and 
issuing pollution under control stickers. The WHO 
commission on health and environment's panel on energy 
has suggested that any strategy on air pollution 
control will have to include the following: "control of 
ivj 
emissions from industries, a swditch to cleaner fuels, 
stringent controls on new industries and appropriate 
sitting of power generating plants". 
-,-,-, EQUIPMENT 
41. SHIRSAT (Rajesh) and KHANVILKAR (laxmikant). Pollution 
control equipment industry sitting pretty on strong 
growth potential. Business standard. XXII, 175; 1997, 5 
June; 10. 
Pollution control equipment (PCE) manufactures 
make a buck out of the rapidly deteriorating 
environment and resultant air, water and noise 
pollution. That spells a good market for pollution 
equipment manufactures as more industries use the 
equipment. The industry may have to give greater 
attention to nev:' technology and better quality as well 
as effect cost reductions to expand the market for 
pollution control equipment. 
-,-,-, GANGA, VARANASI 
42. MUKERJEE (KL). Control of pollution in varanasi. 
Pollution control. 23, 8; 1986, Aug; 1-2. 
Ganga is one of the most polluted river in the 
world. So this pollution should control. In the period 
of Rajiv Gandhi some programme had started for the 
ganga pollution. Nine major drainage channels located 
on the 10 km strech at Varanasi between As si Ghat and 
Raj Ghat carry a continuous industrial discharge of 
city sewage. Rs 43tt million had been allotted for 
control of Ganga pollution scheme at Varanasi. 
-,-,-, LAWS 
43. SUNDRAM (S). To control the damage. Business line. 4, 
250; 1997, 8 Sep.; 15. 
At the end of the twentieth century government 
and industries are battling environment concerns in an 
unprecedented scale. It is just as frustrating for a 
city police commissioner to have a rising crime graph 
despite having a plethora of punitive laws to order 
the social conduct of its citizens, for environment 
managers to have unabated pollution notwithstanding 
upto date legislation and alert enforcing agencies. 
-,-,-,-, ROLE, CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE 
44. MISHRA (Richa). Stricter laws vital for successful 
pollution control. The Hindu. 120, 163; 1997, 10 July; 
2. 
The long term implication of domestic and 
industrial effluents discharged into the lakes and 
rivers which contaminate wells supplying water to the 
locals in India. Companies here do not have technical 
services to guide them regarding the means of 
I d -^  
controlling their toxic levels. Not only affecting 
humans, toxic water also affects aquatic life. 
Interchange of waste between the industries can be 
handled only by close monsitoring and mutual 
coordination between the units. The chambers of 
commerce can guide the industries in overcoming their 
problems. 
-,-,-, PLANS, HARYANA 
45. KALIA (Slidhir).. Haryana draws up ambitious plans to 
tackle pollution. Times of India. LLX, 227; 1997, 3rd 
Sep; 10. 
After prohibition the Haryana government has now 
decided to tackle pollution in a big way. The state 
pollution control Board has further prepared an action 
plan to combat pollution in two phases. In the first 
phase, the emphasis will be on education, motivation 
and persuading the industry on the need for 
installation pollution control devices. In the second 
phase the defaulting units will face action under the 
law. 
-,-,,-, PROJECT, AGRA TRAPEZIUM 
46. TERI WINS ADB's trapezium clean-up project. Economic 
times. 37, 151; 1997, 4th Sep; 4. 
The Tata Energy Research Institute (TERI) has 
won a global competitive bid from the Asian development 
bank (ADB) to submit by April 1998, a detailed project 
report on the environmental clean up of the 
Agra-Mathura-Ferozabad Trapezium, a pollution sensitive 
region around the Taj Mahal. The pollution sources are 
about 30,000 foundries and glass-melting factories and 
Indian oil's Mathura refinery. 
-,-,-, ROLE, CORPORATE SECTOR 
47. GURUMOORTHY (TR). Environment - the corporate role. 
Business line. 4, 247; 1997, 5th Sep; 24. 
Environment protection needs to be given top 
priority, especially for the sake of future 
generations. For this the people may have to change 
their ways of living, reduce the discharge of solid 
waste and effluent, plant more trees and opt for 
environmental-friendly products. To save the ecology, 
at least 35% of the land area must be retained under 
the forest cover. 
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-,-,-, ' SPECIAL TASK FORCE, DELHI 
48. DELHI PLANS special task force to check pollution-
political Bureau. Teri newswire. 3, 5; 1997, March 1-5; 
24. 
Delhi government has decided to constitute a 
special task force on pollution for initigating the 
problem of environmental upgradation and abatement of 
pollution in the capital. The special task force will 
consist of senior officers of the government of Delhi. 
Its allied agencies and prominent non-governmental 
orgemizations. All industries will be cheque who dumped 
their waste material into the river. 
-,-, C01PER, SULPHUR, effect on AGRICULTURE, MALANJ 
KHAND 
49. SHUKLA (Nandita) and Pandey (CS). Micro pollutants in 
effluents of copper are concentrate plant. Indian J. of 
environmental protection. 11, 5; 1991, June; 443-4. 
Malanjkhand copper project opened in 1982 is the 
biggest plant in India. The huge discharge of the 
effluents and the toxic nature of the constituents of 
the effluents from the copper ore concentrate plant 
form a environmental pollution. The spillage of the 
effluents during the storage and the drainage of the 
effl\ients are likely to have an impact on the 
agriculture. The presence of the sulphur in the 
effluent is very high. 
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-,-, DAL MILIS. effect of DUST, WORKERS, MADHYA PRADESH, 
INDORE 
50. KHARS (RK) and VERMA (DK). Occupational enviro nment 
and health hazards in Dal mills. Indian Journal of 
environmental protection. 14, 2; 1994, February; 133-6. 
Occupational environment and health hazards was 
conducted in Dal Mills located in Indore city (M.P). 
During the crushing of pulses, sprotein dust of pulses 
and dust of polishing stones and sand spread out and 
pollute the environment. A Dal Mill workers are 
affected by the noise problem. Solid particles 
released into atmosphere during crushing, grinding, 
abroading loading and unloading operations. The dust 
inhaled and ingest by the workers. Fungal infaction and 
TB are most common for these workers. So it is 
necessary to minimize the occupational hazards which 
will not only reduce the economic loss to owners but 
will improve health of workers. 
-,-, DDT, effect on NARMADA RIVER, GUJARAT 
51. DESAI (Krishan) and GAWANDE (Arun). Effects of DDT and 
Endrin on prawn of Narmada river in Seminar on 
environmental pollution control problems of Gujarat. 
Ahmedabad. L.D. College of Engineering. 1977. 102-24. 
The rivers like Narmada, Tapi, Mahi etc. of 
Gujarat are perennial rivers and concentration of 
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Industries along or nearby these rivers is likely to 
cause pollution of the rivers. The use of pesticides on 
the fields situated on two banks of the rivers is also 
dangerous as pollution of river water by an industry. 
Use of DDT, Parathion, Endrin in the fields of banks of 
river Narbada has resulted into release of water mixed 
with the pesticides in various concentration into river 
Narmada especially where breeding ground of edible fish 
are located. 
-,-, DELHI 
52. LUTHRA (Pran nath). Capital pollution. Hindustan times. 
LXXIII175; 1997, 25 June; 2. 
About 2200 metric tonnes pollutants are released 
in the Delhi atmosphere every day, caused by power 
stations and industrial units. 40,000 premature deaths 
per year take place due to toxic pollution. Asthama 
disease is a leading element in Delhi. Supreme Court 
has ordered the closure and shifting of some 1323 
hazardous and noxious industries because these violates 
the master plan for Delhi 2001 AD which banks the 
installation of polluting industries. The supreme court 
has also ruled that no new industry will be set up 
unless there is explicit permission of the govt. 
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-,-, DISTILLERIES, CLOSURE, MAHARASHTRA 
53. KASABE (Nanda Dabhole). Distilleries face heat for 
pollution. Indian express. LXV, 220; 1997, 16 June; 6. 
The Maharashtra pollution control board (MPCB) 
has ordered the closure of seven distilleries attached 
to various sugar cooperatives in the state for 
violating pollution control norms. After warning them 
several times to provide proper effluent treatment 
plants the MPCB has ordered their closure for their 
failure to provide even primary treatment facilities 
pollution board has issued notices to the seven units 
under section 33A of the water Act, 1974. Moreover 
directives have been issued to disconnect electricity 
and water supply to the defaulting distilleries. 
-,-, DYESTUFF, EFFLUENTS, TOXIC, effect on ENVIRONMENT 
54. DHAWADE (Samata). Ecological issues cast dark shadow on 
dyes sector. Business Standard .XXII, 367;, 1997, 28 May; 
11. 
The dyes and dyestuff industries are polluting 
the environmental lobby at a fast rate. The industry 
has to come to terms with hazards likely toxicity and 
exposure to pollutiuon. The industry may have to tackle 
pollution and other issues rather urgently as the 
global market for dyes and dyes tuffs presents a vast 
potential for growth. 
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-,-, effect on AIR 
55. SRIVASTAVA (Mamta). Air pollution: An environmental 
problem . Prakriti. 1984; 45-7. 
Industrialisation has provided humanity with 
many material and social benefits, at the same time it 
has brought in its wake many materials and social 
problem. Much of our industrialisation is the result 
of our standard of living. Industrial pollution 
recognise as a serious threat to the quality of our 
life and possibly to its very existence. Pollution 
causes increased respiratory illness in the old and 
the young, decrease visibili'^y, damage to plants and 
animals and has possibly ca tastrophic effects in a 
global scale. 
-,-, effect on AIR, DELHI 
56. GUPTA (YP). Toxic pollutants in Delhi air. Statesman. 
CXXX, 120; 1997, 21 May; 8. 
The supreme court has recently taken a serious 
view of the alarming air pollution in Delhi and other 
places. It has ordered closure of 168 industrial 
polluting units in Delhi. It is ranked fourth among 
the 41 polluting cities of the world monitored for air 
pollution. Nearly 18,000 million litres of domestic 
and industrial waste water enter the Yamuna river. As 
a result river water is polluted with toxic chemicals 
I4w 
and thousands of fish are found to be poisonous and 
dead. To meet the challenge the world bodies have 
proposed that taxes and levies be imposed on 
industrial units causing pollution. 
57. KOTHARI (Ashish). Delhi: Hading towards disaster. 
Prakriti. 1983; 1-8. 
Delhi's industries, power stations, automobiles 
are every day belching out thousands of tonnes of 
pollutants which get into our bodies and cause all 
sorts of diseases. There are about 800 polluting 
industries in Delhi. The two power stations, 
indraprastha and Badarpur spew out 180 tonnes of 
flyash and 70 tonnes of deadly SO2 every day. The 
diseases caused by air pollution are respiratory 
ailments like asthma, bronchitis, suffocation, 
tuberculosis and lung cancer. 
58. 7500 DEATHS DUE to pollution: Capital may become 
unlivable very soon, warns state transport minister. 
Teri news letter. 3, 5; 1997, March 1-5; 25. 
7500 people died premature deaths while 25 lakh 
people received medical treatment on account of air 
pollution related diseases in the city in 199G. Delhi 
transport minister has warned that air pollution is 
Ho 
becoming the most serious health hazard and if not 
checked in time would make Delhi an unlivable city 
very soon. Factory owners to help save the Yamuna from 
extinction by checking the flow of effluents into it. 
-,-, effect on AIR, NEW BOMBAY 
59. RAMACHANDRAN (KV). Monitoring air quality in new 
Bombay and its environment. Iri SAROF (RK) , Ed. 
Symposium on environmental pollution. Proceedings. 
Nagpur. CPHERI. 1973. 267-78. 
Monitoring air quality, when developed on the 
right lines, can be made to serve the dual role of 
controlling emissions from existing sources and that 
of providing a means of locating new industrial units 
so that their harmful effects are minimised. It may 
even serve as an aid to overall urban planning at the 
New Bombay. 
-,-, effect on AIR, SMOG 
60. SRIVASTAVA (Reena). Chemicals that pollute the 
environment. Prakriti. 1984; 42-4. 
The major hazards from air pollution occurs in 
winter. Exhausts from industrial and domestic chimneys 
and also from automobile engines combine with fog to 
produce layers of polluted air called "Smog". Smog is 
,u< 
known to kill people, specially those with respiratory 
problems. Some hydrocarbons from industries present in 
air are suspected to cause cancer. Mercury is used in 
different industries. Mercury poisoning leads to 
impairment of vision and muscles and in many cases 
causes convulsions, madners, paralysis, coma and 
death. 
-,-, effect on AIR, URBAN AREAS 
61. BAGCHI (Ajoy). Industrial pollution. Public hearing on 
environment & development. 1993, March 28; 5-8. 
The industrial pollutants affecting atmosphere 
and geosphere have wide ranging harmful consequences 
on living forms on this planet. The major issues of 
air pollution relate to urban air pollution, depletion 
of tropospheric ozone, long-range transport of air 
pollutants, accidental release of toxic and hazardous 
material etc. The major pollutants of urban 
environment are sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, 
carbon monoxide, ozone and suspended particulate 
matter. So the problem of industrial pollution is 
serious. 
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-,-, effect on CHILDREN, DELHI 
62. NEETA LAL. Gasping for breath. Sunday. 23, 21; 1996, 
26 May-1 June; 31-3. 
Respiratory problems among Delhi's children are 
continuously increasing at a fast rate because 
capital's air gets increasingly polluted. Main source 
of air pollution in the capital is industrial 
pollution. All the gases those releases from the 
industries which effect the children's respiratory 
system from the nose to the throat and lungs. 
According to the central pollution control Board 
nearly 3,000 tonnes of pollutants are emitted into the 
atmosphere every day in Delhi. After the enactment of 
air prevention and control of air pollution Act 1981, 
some measures have been taken to bring the erring 
industries. But these measures have not been enough 
and first victims are Delhi's children. 
-,-, effect on COLONIES, DELHI 
63. THAKKER (Yanger). Industrial units in residential 
areas pose hazards to Delhites. Times of India. CLX , 
100; 1997, 28th April; 10. 
More than one lakh factory units operating in 
various residential colonies and in the surrounding 
Jhuggi Jhopri clusters are posing serious hazards to 
.HJ 
the inhabitants of the capital. The large number of 
small factory units functioning in the capital's 
residential areas, posed grave fire hazards. There are 
more than 1,270 Jhuggi Jhopri colonies in the capital 
city and all of them are made of highly inflammable 
material. 
-,~, effect on ENVIRONMENT 
64. AGARWAL (GD). Dust caused respiratory occupational 
diseases in India. Occupational & environmental health, 
1, 1; 1994, July; 2-5. 
Excessive emission of gaseous air-pollutants like S0„, 
NO.,, CO2, HC, CFG etc. in highly industrialised 
cousntries of the west have resulted in environmental 
probels. In our country like the MIC leak at Bhopal, 
the oleum tank failure at Delhi and gas-leak of 
Amonia, Chlorine, Co, etc. attract so much people that 
air pollution in public mind appear synonmous with 
garseous air pollution and gas leaks. The actual 
health damage or diseases caused by particles lodging 
in the lungs or in the respiratory tract. 
65. SANGHA (Gian Singh). Problems of industrial pollution 
and its management. Environment news. 5, 7; 1995, Nov; 
3-7. 
The industrial development has the main 
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objective to improve the living conditions of the 
people but it threats the natural resources in every 
part on this earth have made environmental problems 
one of the important concerns of man in the last 
quarter of the twentieth century. The combination of 
increasing quantities of atmospheric emission and 
water pollution, including materials of unfined 
character, compounded the growth and complexity of 
pollution. The nature of air and water borne water 
from some of new technologies are always unknown 
unless adverse effects on man and his environment. 
-,-,-, GUJARAT, ANKLESHWAR 
66. PATEL (Jagdish B). Ankleshwar industrial area: behind 
iron gates. Occupational & environmental health. 2, 4; 
1996, March; 16-20. 
Gujarat considered as the number two in the 
industrialisation among Indian states has 182 
industrial zones developed by the Gujarat Industrial 
Development Corporation. Ankleshwar happens to be not 
onljr the nucleus but the largest industrial area in 
this belt. Workers are facing the occupational and 
environmental health problems due to this rapid 
development. The effects of air pollution particularly 
on workers at present, level's of exposure include 
res[j|.ratory andMrri±ation problems itt 77% and 82t of 
factories respectively. 
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-,", effect on FARMERS, PATANCHERU, HYDERABAD 
67. MASS CRY against pollution. Pollution control. 24, 9; 
1987, Sep; 1-2. 
l«7hen farmers of 14 villages around Patancheru 
industrial area, 30 km from Hyderabad paralysed the 
traffic by placing bullock-carts across the busy 
Hyderabad-Bombay highway to express their anger and 
frustration along the continuous pollution of water, 
air and soil by industries. The residence of these 
villages do not depend solely on these industries. But 
in spite of them an estimated 50,000 people spread in 
14 villages all in Medak district are prone to the 
risk of pollution apart from the cattle and other 
forms of fauna and flora. 
-,-, effect on FOREST COVER, THANE-BELAPUR AREA 
68. THANE-BELAPUR pollution: industries shrink forest 
cover. Occupational & environmental health. 3, 3; 
1996, December; 23-4. 
Increased urbanisation and industrialisation 
are destroying forest cover in Thane-Belapur 
industrial area. The pace of industrialization is also 
destroying the coastal wetlands in the area which are 
rich in mangrove. These two region are facing 
environmental problem due to intense industrial and 
residential grov7th. Continuous burning of rubber and 
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garbage and domestic fossil fuel combustion thrive 
there while partially treated and untreated waste 
water continue to flow into the Thane creek there. 
-,-, effect on HEALTH 
69. HEALTH PROBLEMS from environmental pollution. Green 
earth. 1, 7; 1996, May; 1-2. 
During the last hundred years or so parts of 
our earth became highly urbanised and industrial units 
were built to serve the needs of mankind demanding 
more and more consumer goods which only factories can 
produce. The pollution by the air in our country 
started because of burning wood as fuel. In modern 
industrial country, the air around us is a complex 
mixture of natural and synthetically produced gases 
particles including dust. Number of diseases produce 
from these gases. In our comtry have negligible 
medical facilities for the vast number of our 
population suffering from ordering diseases. 
-,-,-, BOMBAY, CHAMBUR 
70. GROWING POLLUTION hits health of Bombay region. 
Pollution control. 22, 3; 1985, March; 1. 
The general health of residents of Chembur and 
the adjoining areas has steadily deteriorated over the 
lOa 
past few years because of growing pollution of the 
environment by industries. Cases of respiratory 
infection, eye irritation, skin reactions and flu-
like symptoms have risen sharply, according to general 
practitioners in Chembur. In the case of industrial 
pollution, a study of the ambient air quality data 
measured by the Bombay municipal corporation Maravali 
in the last two years shows that while SO2 levels have 
fallen, the levels of nitrogen oxides and suspended 
particulate matter have risen sharply. 
-,-, effect on RAGPICKERS, CALCUTTA 
71. WASTE PICKERS of Calcutta down in the dumps. 
Occupational & environmental health. 3, 2; 1996, Sep; 
11-5. 
The disposal of solid waste has become a 
serious problem in Indian cities. The existing solid 
waste management practice in Calcutta, pose a 
substantial enviromental health risk. A major 
proportion of wastes comes from industries. 37% of the 
waste pickers complained of having one or more attacks 
of jaundice. Diarrhea is extremely common among all 
V7aste pickers. 7 2% had fever, 63% had suffered from 
cough and colels, 76% of various skin problems found 
in south Calcutta. 
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-,-, effect on RESPIRATORY SYSTEM 
72. SAIYED (NH). Dust related occupational and environ-
mental health problems in India. Occupational 
environmental health. 2, 4; 1996, March; 1-6. 
Among all the contaminants of the atmospheric 
air, dust is probably the most abundant. In the work 
environment in industries, inhalation is by far the 
commonest route of entry for most of the hazardous 
substances. Soluble dust like lead, maganese etc. are 
absorbed from the lungs and are therefore capable of 
producing systemic poisoning. Exposure to insoluble 
dust produces local effects on the respiratory 
system. 
-,-, effect on RIVER YAMUNA, DELHI 
73. MAXIMUM POLLUTION of Yamuna is in Delhi. Pollution 
control. 23, 8; 1986, Aug; 5. 
By the department of civil engineering of the 
Roorkee University, the maximum degradation of the 
Yamuna takes place in Delhi. The variations in the 
quality of the river water along its course during the 
summer and winters reveals different types of waste 
material. Some of them toxic, discharged into the 
river by the domestic and industrial sources in Delhi. 
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-,-, effect on RURAL AREAS 
74. HEGDE (Narayana G). Environmental pollution in rural 
areas. Ecology. 8, 8; 1994, January; 14-8. 
With the increasing population and 
industrializatiuon, our environment is being polluted 
in many ways. However, the common public in India was 
ignorant about environmental pollution. Ill effects of 
"Green house effect", global warming, ozone layer 
damage, acid rains etc. which are occuring due to 
environmental pollution. Environmental pollution 
caused by livestock through methane production, heat 
generated by burning pastures, leakage of radio-active 
material. Incidence like the death of thousands in 
Bhopal due to leakages of pesticidal gas from the 
factory. 
-,-, effect on TAJMAHAL, AGRA 
75. PAL (Samir). Pollution: The looming danger. Yojana. 
40, 7; 1996, July; 31. 
The extended wrangles over industrial 
pollutiuon affecting the Taj Mahal is illustrative of 
the absence of a sense of duty and social 
responsibility on part of the monitoring personnel. 
The two years ago the supreme court on the basis of 
the report by national environmental engineering 
research institute at Nagpur, recommended plantation 
L 0 u 
of specified kinds of trees within a radial distance 
of 2 or 3 kilometres from the Taj Mahal. Pollution 
comes to the environment of the Taj Mahal from the 
north westerly direction across the Yamuna river from 
foundry nagar and other industrial units. Serious 
ground pollution is coming to light due to small and 
medium sized factories. 
-,-, effect on UTTAR PRADESH, SOUTH MIRZAPUR, REGION 
76. YADAV ( R S ) . Environmental problems and eco-development 
sub-regions in South Mirzapur. National Geographical 
Journal of India. 30, 4; 1984, December; 259-68. 
The South Mirzapur region has suffered due to 
several ecological roblems. In this region, there are 
a number of industries and these industries are 
increasing pollution in this area. In obra thermal 
plant daily average coal consumption is about 9,120 
metric tonnes. Sulphur particles are increasing the 
pollution every day. On the other hand Dala cement 
industry is unfavourable for the soil. Soil is 
becoming alkaline and unfavourable for plant, growth 
and cultivation. Kanauri a chemical factory has also 
influencing the environment. 
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-,-, effect on WATER 
77. JAYAL ( N D ) . Destruction of water resources - the most 
critical ecological crisis of east Asia. Ambio. 14, 2; 
1985; 95-8. 
In India industrialization destroys water 
resources by putting heavy demands on raw materials. 
India being a water-rich country 70 percent of India's 
water resources are polluted. In Kerala the rayon mill 
at maroor has destroyed the drinking water and 
fisheries potential of the chaliyar river. Tungabhadra 
river in Karnataka v/here an associated polyfiber plant 
is seriously polluting the river. The destruction of 
water resources is caused by the pollution of water 
systems by these industries. 
-,-, EFFLUENTS, CONTROL, INSTALLATION, TREATMENT PLANT 
78. ENVIRONMENT MINISTRY notice to polluting units. 
Financial express.XXIII,195; 1997, 30 August; 8. 
The union environment ministry has issued 
notices to as many as 2,05 industrial units in the 
country for discharging untreated effluents into the 
rivers and lakes. The notices issued on August 4, 
1997 directed dthe units to instal effluent treatment 
plants within three months or face closure. 
-,-,-, DISPOSAL, AHMEDABAD 
79. RAJAGOPALAN (S), JAYANGOUNDAR (IS), NEMA (P), MEHTA 
(CG) and KELKAR (VN). Effluents disposal problems in 
industrial estates Pn Seminar on environmental 
pollution control problems of Gujarat. Ahmedabad. L.D. 
College of engineering. 1977. 139-52. 
Industrial development in Gujarat is increasing 
during the last decade. The textile and pharmaceutical 
industries have been the main industrial bases of 
Gujarat. There are number of small scale industries. 
In these industries in the chemical process the water 
usage is minimal and in many organic processes water 
is not required. The waste water discharged is small 
in volume but carries with it a heavy pollution load. 
-,-,-, effect on LAKES, RAJASTHAN, UDAIPUR 
80. INDUSTRIAL EFFLUENTS polluting Udaipur lakes. 
Pollution control. 24, 9; 1987, Sep; 6. 
Industrial effluents are polluting the numerous 
lakes including Pichola, Fatehsagar and Udaisagar of 
Udaipur city which may have adverse effect on tourist 
traffic. The 400 large and medium and about 3,150 
small industries surrounding the city are creating 
undeniable environmental problems. The various 
industrial effluents analysed in these water include 
1 b ij 
sulpher dioxide, sulphur trioxide, carbon dioxide and 
several other gases. 
-,-,-,-, RIVERS, BIHAR 
81. POLLUTED RIVERS pose threat to life. Statesman.CXXXVII, 
218; 1997, 28 August; 10. 
The subarnarekla and Kharkai rivers flowing 
along the towns of Jamshedpur, Ghatsila, Jadugoda and 
other industrial centres are the most polluted rivers 
in the country owing to the mineral affluents 
discharged into them by the industrial houses situated 
in the region. The toxic gases and minerals discharged 
by the industries situated along the banks of these 
two rivers have not only threatened the aquatic life 
in the rivers but also posed a serious threat to 
mankind in the region. 
-,-,-,-,-, GOMTI, LUCKNOW 
82. POLLUTING THE Gomti. Occupational & environmental 
health. 1, 3; 1995, Feb; 20. 
The Gomti river, the life line for cities of 
the Avadh region such as Lucknow, Sultanpur and 
Jaunpur, may be the latest victim of gas industrial-
isation. The river has practicallys turned into the 
repository of industrial water from the cities on its 
banks. A large number of industries continuously 
iou 
dissolve their poisonous effluents into the river. 
River is a major source of drinking vvater for Lucknow 
residents. 
-,-,-,-,-, KANPUR 
83. SINGH (Damandeep). River Runs deep and dirty. Indian 
express.LXI^. 297; 1997, 1 Sep; 9. 
Kanpur is vital for the river's health as it is 
the most populous and industrialised towns of Uttar 
Pradesh situated on the banks of the river Ganga and 
it dumps a significant amount of its sewage and 
industrial effluents into the river. The much depleted 
river is then expected to absorb the high level of 
pollutants being dumped into it by various towns and 
industries located on its banks in Uttar Pradesh. 
-,-,-,-,-, RATAL GANGA, MAHARASHTRA, RAIGAD 
84. CHADHA (Ashish). To kill a flowing river. Debacle. 12, 
1; 1993, June; 6-10. 
Dumping of effluents into the Patalganga river 
and contamination of air with toxic fumes from major 
industries in Raigad district of Maharashtra has 
resulted in large scale air and water pollution 
severly affecting the teaming pollution of this area, 
economically as v/ell as physically. These factories 
not only dump the waste into the river but have been 
dumping solid wastes on land kept fallow by the 
h • 
farmers. These industries have hired contractors who 
take lease of these land from unsuspecting farmers to 
dump wastes. 
-,-,-,-,-, YAMUNA, DELHI 
85. MENON (Subhadra). Yamuna: Murky business. India today. 
1996, March 31; 122. 
Industrial units around Delhi are polluting the 
Yamuna river. The colour of the water is grey due to 
the pollution. (CPCB) Central pollution control board 
identified 28 industries, those are responsible for 
maximum damage in the water and no action was taken 
until now. Most advanced treatment facilities cannot 
purify water polluted beyond a certain level. The 
central board has ordered dthe immediate closure of 
seven of the 28 units till they set up treatment 
plants. Ballabgarh and Faridabad in Haryana are 
drinking the poison which are generating in Yamuna. 
-,-,-,-,-,-, HARYANA 
86. HARYANA ASKED to submit report on Yamuna pollution. 
Indian express. 65, 202; 1997, 29 May; 3. 
The environment ministry and Haryana government 
told the bench that they had tested the water and 
found the level of pollution within the permissible 
limits. Level of pollution was high due to industrial 
Ibu 
effluents discharge and large scale use of pesticides 
by farmers in Haryana. The Haryana government has been 
asked to file the latest report on the level of 
pollution in river Yamuna as well as on the discharge 
of industrial effluents. 
87. HC SEEKS report on Yamuna pollution. Deccan chronicle. 
60, 177; 1997, 29 May; 13. 
The Delhi high court asked the Haryana 
government to file the latest report on the level of 
pollution in Yamuna while flowing through dthe state 
and a report on the discharge of industrial effluent 
into the river. Current level of water pollution in 
the river Yamuna was a health hazard to the resident 
of Delhi and might cause an epidemic in the city Agra. 
-,-,-,-, SEA 
88. PANDEY (Mahendra). At sea with pollution. Pioneer. 7, 
154; 1997, 5 June; 10. 
Indian rivers carry about 1645 cubic 'km of 
water to sea. As almost all rivers are polluted, there 
is no doubt that they carry pollutants along with them 
Large number of industrial units, including chemical 
industries and oil drilling concentrated near Bombay 
and oil drilling concentrated near Bombay and along 
the coastal environment. In Karnataka three major 
lb J 
industries besides a host of medium and small units 
alongside the coast dump 30,000 cubic metre of 
industrial effluents into the sea everyday. 
-,-,-,-, WATER 
89. JAYAN (TV). Not a drop to drink. Deccan Herald. 50, 
137; 1997, 18 May; 19. 
Industrial toxins and pesticides residues have 
polluted water to such an extent that according to a 
world bank study almost all surface water in India is 
unfit for human consumption. Environmentalists and 
public health experts have been cautioning the 
authorities about the deteriorating drinking water 
quality in the country, but all these warning have 
fallen on deaf ears. 
-,-,-, TREATMENT 
90. ECONOMY IN effluent treatment. Hindu. 120, 133; 1997, 
5 June; 9. 
Treating effluents is big business. Cost are 
rising and discharge consent linit's are being 
decreased to levels difficult to attain without 
investing significant capital. There is an enormous 
market in effluent treatment for removing heavy 
metals, oil and organic compounds. Technique of 
I b -t 
treating effluents is highly beneficial to the 
environment, v/ith a low foot print and water recycling 
potential and can also be used world wide. The number 
of applications possible with the MOBI (Mobile 
effluent treatment system) shows that membrane 
technology can play a vital role world wide in 
reducing water use, sewage costs and ultimately 
industrial pollution. 
-,-,-,-, YAMUNA, DELHI 
91. KAPOOR (Ravi). Cleansing the Yamuna makes small 
business sore. Financial express.xxillj 106, 1997, 2 
June; 5. 
Authorities decided to build CETPs (Common 
effluent treatment plant) near the mouths of drains 
like Najafgarh Drain, which outflow into the Yamuna. 
This would have also taken care of the sev/age, another 
major source of the pollution of the river. Several 
industrialists point out that they as well the 
authorities are forced to tackle the problem of water 
pollution, nobody is acting on his free will. 
lOd 
-,-,-, I-7ATER, MONITORING, MAHARASHTRA, THANE BELAPUR 
92. EFFLUENT WATER quality monsitoring in the Thane-
Belapur industrial belt SOCLEEN-ICICI project report: 
A summary. Scavenger. 18, 3; 1988, July-Oct; 34-5. 
SOCLEEN is very much concerned about the 
environment in \\7hich we are living. It is one of the 
few public societies in India. It is concerned with 
the magnitude of effluent pollution the Thane Belapur 
industrial belt. Pollution problem gradually 
increased in this area. This area is really applying 
very high or very low PH, pressure of mercury, very 
high COD and oils and grease can arive due to 
inadequate control measures. Free chlorine and mercury 
have been identified close to the chlora Kali 
industry. So much needs to be done with regard to 
treatment of effluents by the majority of industrial 
houses in the area. 
-,-,-, WATER SUPPLY, BOMBAY 
93. EFFLUENTS IN Bombay city water supply. Pollution 
control. 24, 6; 1987, June; 1. 
The unchecked release of toxic industrial 
effluents by units permitted to be located on the 
Banks of Bhatsai river has resulted in its poisoning. 
The river is the principle source of drinking water 
iOu 
for Bombay. In a report presented to the state 
government, the Ganguly committee had strongly 
criticised the policy of permitting polluting industry 
within the Bhatsai catchment area. After that state 
government finally appointed an eight man committee in 
1986. The committee has recommended that a three km no 
industry zone be created on-both banks of the river. 
-,-,-, WATER, UTTAR PRADESH, EASTERN 
94. SRIVASTAVA (Jitendra Kumar). Development problems in 
eastern Uttar Pradesh. Prakriti. 1992; 36-40. 
Several factories have come up during the last 
two decades in and around eastern U.P. The main 
industries are fertilizer factory, sugar factories, 
Khandsari Distillary, Paper, steel, rolling mills, 
thermal power station, chemical factories, which 
generally dispose their effluents in water bodies 
situated nearby Gorakhpur fertilizer factory alone 
disposes ammonia rich effluents in big lake "Chilwa" 
covering 10-12 sq. km. water area. Sarayya distillery 
and sugar factory at Sardarnagar dispose their vjaste 
in fresh water "Baisej" and "Faren" nallah and make 
these streams unfit for drinking, irrigation and 
bathing. 
I t ) . 
-,-, ELECTROPLATING, HEALTH HAZARDS, OCCUPATIONAL, 
WORKERS, FARIDABAD 
95. GOPA KUMAR (R) • Occupational health hazards among 
electroplating workers. Occupational & environmental 
health. 2, 3; 1995, Dec; 4-12. 
Many of the electroplating industries are 
situated in Faridabad. These industries can cause a 
major threat to the health of the workers, residents 
of nearby localities and also to the environment. 
Careless dumping of wastes and spills contaminates the 
soil as well as surface and ground water. Higher the 
hazardous nature of chemicals and duration of exposure 
in electroplating industry, lower will be the overall 
health of the worker. So government should stop these 
hazardous industries. 
-,-,-, NICKLE, effect on HUMANS, REPIRATORY TRACK 
96. KANNAN (N) . Study on removal of nickel by adsorption 
on flyash. Indian Journal of environmental psrotection. 
11, 7; 1991, July; 514-17. 
Nickle compounds are widely used in the metal 
chemical, electroplating industries and many other 
industries. Nickle is costly metal and industrially 
important one, imported into India. The compounds of 
nickle are highly toxic to human beings as well as 
1 b d 
animals. Ingestion of nickle will cause irritation, 
corrosion of skin, respiratory track and probably it 
damages lungs and skin. The effluents from 
electroplating industries and silver refineries 
generally contain high level of nickle. 
-,-, FERTILIZERS effect on AIR 
97. SRIVASTAVA (RK), JALOTA (AV), RB SINGH and PANDEY 
(SK). Quantification of environmental impact on case 
of fertilizer plants. Ecology. 7, 5; 1992, October 5; 
20-6. 
Fertilizer industry is one of the key 
industries for development of agriculture based 
economy. At present in India, there are about 130 
fertilizer plants in operation with total production 
of plants in operation with total production of 
approximately 4 million tonne of fertilizer per year. 
There are several environmental problems associated 
with fertilizer industry. For example air pollution, 
effect of liquid and solid waste disposal, hazardous 
accidents, changes in green area, shifts and changes i 
n life pattern of residential population etc. 
lb J 
-,-, FISH, SHELFISH, ORGANIC LOAD AND SUSPENDED SOLIDS, 
effect on WATER 
98. SHARMA (Vinod K) , GHOSH (Upal) and HARIPRIYA (GS). 
Economic analysis and ecological impacts of fish and 
shelfish industry India. Ecology. 11, 10; 1997, March; 
25-34. 
There are a number of fish shellfish industries 
in India. Fish processing plants in India produce a 
large quantity of water effluents containing a very 
high biochemical oxygen demand and organic load. The 
high organic load and suspended solids content in fish 
processing create high pollution. In these fish 
industries, the drying of fish and fish meal in open 
areas is a common feature in India, which give rise to 
pollution. High biochemical oxygen demand of waste 
water rapidly deoxygenates a stream into which it is 
discharged, create a septic condition. Most of the 
fish industries in India use only preliminary 
treatment and discharge their waste into the nearby 
streams. 
-,-, FOAM 
99. KRISHNAN (NS). Foam. Science today. 21, 6; 1987, June; 
43-5. 
Many industries uses masses of liquid and gas 
1 ^  U 
foams then presence in several processes is unwanted. 
While foams of exceptional stability are desired in 
many commercial applications, their presence has been 
found to be a nuisance in certain industrial 
processes. In such cases foam control has often been 
found necessary. For example in certain manufacturing 
industries such as paints, paper and lubricants, 
excessive foaming has been found to cause wastes and 
delays and undesirable complications. 
-,-, FOSSIL FUELS AND GASES, effect on HUMANS AND 
ANIMALS, AHMEDABAD 
100. SHAH (RK), VAIDYA (VS) and DESAI (RS). Study of 
variation in SOo, NOo and oxident concentration over 
Ahmedabad city Iii Sem inar on environmental pollution 
control problems of Gujarat-Ahmedabad. L.D. College of 
engineering. 1977. 16-20. 
Major pollutants in the atmosphere are COo, 
water vapour, SO^ and carbon monoxide. Effect of 
pollutants on human, animals and gegetation life and 
change to materials is immense. Industrial growth 
needs consumption of larger amounts of fossil fuels 
which are the main source of pollutants, SOo, NO2 and 
hydrocarbon gases. The developing industrial cities 
like Ahmedabad and their contribution to the fuel 
1 i i 
sources and make the atmosphere highly damageabled to 
man, animal, vegetation and material. 
-,-, GASES, CONTROL 
101. KELKAR (SS). Processes and equipments for gas cleaning 
and for gaseous pollution abatment. Urja. 29, 2; 1991, 
Feb; 43-6. 
ACC-Babcock limsited (ABL) are engaged in 
design, construction, erection and commissioning of 
gas cleaning equipment required for removal of dust, 
mist and pollutant gases from the waste gases 
generated by power station, boilers, cement 
industries, paper and pulp industries as well as iron 
and steel industries, non-ferrous refining plants. 
Plants required for cleaning of process gases from 
cockeoven, fertilizer industries and similar chemical 
plants are also supplied by ABL. 
-,-, GAS PLANT, LEAKAGE, BHOPAL, 1984 
102. NAIR (Prabhakar). Bhopal: Danger lurked in the plant. 
Science today. 20, 3; 1986, March; 50. 
In 1984 in Bhopal gas plant gas leakage was a 
dangerous case. The basic factors that led to the 
worst industrial disaster lay in the design of the 
plant itself, the materials of construction used. The 
1 / 
inadequate monitoring and control systems and set of 
operating and maintenance practice. 12.1 tonnes of MIC 
and 595 kg of chloroform reacted with 512 kg of water 
in the presence of metallic impurities. In the heat-
produced by this reaction, the rest of the liquid MIC 
vaporised and baked out and thousand of people in 
Bhopal died for this leakage in the atmosphere. 
-,-, GROUND WATER, BICHHRI 
103. BICHHRI GROUND water pollution: CSE commissioned 
studies by the universities of Roorkee and Aligarh. 
Third world science & environment perspectives. 1, 3; 
1989-90; 30. 
Within the Aravali range the village Bichhri is 
like an oasis because of its excellent ground water 
resources. But this was is polluted. The villages 
first noticed the pollution on their land in the 
monsoon months of 1988. The offensive sludge remains 
in polluting factory's compound. Villagers have not 
yet been supplied with an alternative, permanent 
supply of water, the polluters have not been brought 
to book, the villagers remain uncompensated. So this 
shows that India still has to learn how to control 
pollution effectively. 
i / a 
-,-, HARIHAR POLYFIBRE and GWALIOR RAYON, EFFLUENTS 
effect on KARNATAKA, THUNGBHADRA 
104. JOSHI (HC) and SUKUMARAN (PK). Impact of effluents 
from Harihar Polyfibre and Gwalior Rayon factories on 
the Aquatic life in the river Thungabadra near Harihar 
in Karnataka. Scavenger. 18, 1; 1988, Jan; 3-10. 
In India a mny of our rivers are facing the 
threat of pollution due to ever increasing urban, 
industrial activities along their banks. Harihar 
Polyfibre (HPE) factory, producing 170 tonnes of rayon 
grade pulp every day and Gwalior Rayon GR factory 
producing 800 tonnes og grasiline fibre per month 
generate 33,000 and 11,000 m /day of waste waters 
respectively and discharges them into the river 
Tungabhadra at two points 150 metre apart, near 
Harihar town in Karnataka. The growth of fishes in 
these rivers seems to have been adversely affected due 
to continuous discharge of effluents. 
-,-, HAZARDOUS WASTE, IMPORT, BAN, RULING, HIGH COURT, 
DELHI 
105. CHANDRASHEKAR (S) . Court exposes toxic dumping under 
cover of zinc ash import. Economic times. 37, 34; 
1997, 14 April; 3. 
Toxic chemicals such as cademium and arsenic 
i hi 
are being dumped in India under the cover of zinc 
waste import. The Delhi high court gave up waiting for 
an indecisive environment ministry and banned the 
import of the zinc ash, a waste suspected to have 
toxic contaminants and difficult to control. It also 
found zinc ash reprocessors are storing the waste in 
the premises without any adequate or safe storage 
facilities. Wastes have been found dumped by the 
roadside. 
-,-,-,-,-,-, SUPREME COURT 
106. RAO (Padmanabha). Directive against import of 
hazardous wastes. Hindu. 120, 107; 1997, 6 May; 12. 
May 5, the supreme court today directed that no 
authorisation/permission be given for import of 
hazardous wastes either by the centre or the states or 
any other authority. The apex court Bench directed all 
the states and pollution control boards concerned to 
file within four weeks their replies regarding 
utilisation of hazardous v/astes with respect to 
identification and availability of sale disposal site 
and the action plan taken to solve the problem. 
1 /J 
-,-,-, MANAGEMENT 
107. MISHRA (Satish). hazardous waste a time bomb. Tribune. 
117, 249; 1997, 8th Sep; 10. 
In the absence of a detailed official 
characterisation of the hazardous wastes, millions of 
tonnes of the poisonous material from industries are 
being continuously imported, processed and allowed to 
pollute the environment of the country. The ministry 
of environment and forests h^s proposed a Rs 1000 crore 
hazardous waste management project to handle toxic 
waste. 
-,-, HEAVY METALS effect on AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT, 
MAHARASHTRA, AURANGABAD 
108. DHARWADKAR (MM) and DESHPANDE (YH). Heavy metals in 
Industrial and domestic sewage sludge Tn DALELA (RC), 
Ed. Trends in ecotoxicology. Muzaffarnagar. Academy of 
Environmental Biology. 1989. 127-30. 
The heavy metals from industries like Cd, Zn, 
Fe, Al are found in aquatic environment as natural and 
industrial contaminants. Heavy metals present in 
sewage sludges flowing through industrial area of 
Aurangabad, is posing a threat to the resident 
inhabitants and flora and fauna by the banks of these 
inallahs'. Two litres of sewage samples were collected 
from Feb. 1988 to August 1989, and screened to remove 
(• i ; 
stones and wood chips. The polluted waters flowing 
through the industrial area culminated in the death of 
over hundred grazing animals in August and September 
1988. 
"»"'"» effect on MARINE AND FISH EATERS, MUMBAI 
109. KOPPIKAR (Smruti). Death of life. India today. 1997, 
March 15; 85. 
More than 53 cities in three states release 
huge amount of unchecked waste by the industries into 
the sea. Uneasing flows of sewage and industrial 
wastes are destroying fishing and killing entire 
biological communities. A variety of deadly heavy 
metals fill the waters, killing marine life and fish, 
"his poison is passed on up the food chain to fish 
eaters in Mumbai. 
-,-,-, HINDON, SAHARANPUR 
110. ASHESH KUMAR. Are we heading towards an ecological 
disaster. Occupational & environmental health. 2, 3; 
1995, Dec; 13-6. 
The Industries of Saharanpur grossly pollute 
the environment and their include pulp and paper, 
fiber board, food processing and agro based plants, 
rubber, chemical, sugar mills, electroplating, heavy 
1 / 
engineering and wood based industries Hindon & Yamuna 
rivers carry the domestic and industrial wastes from 
the area. Domestic waste effluents and sewage of 
Saharanpur city are discharged untreated in Damola 
Nalla. Hindon water is characterized with heavy 
toxicants. The problem of solid waste disposal of the 
Saharanpur city is no better and as usual the waste is 
dumped in low lying areas around the town. 
-,-,-, VARIATION, SEASONAL, GANGA, VARANASI 
111. DWIVEDI (Smriti) and TIWARI (IC). Seasonal variation 
in heavy metal content of river Ganga at Varanasi. 
Journal of environment. 17, 4; 1997, April; 281-6. 
The Ganga is one of the significant river in 
India. 29 class 1 cities and 23 class II cities 
discharge their industrial, domestic and municipal 
sewage and waste water into the river. The 
concentration of heavy metals namely Cv, Cd, Cr, Fe 
and Pb are found in river ganga at Varanasi from the 
University ghat to Rajghat. Levels of the metals are 
highest during the summer season. The result of metal 
concentrations show that although metal pollution in 
river does exist. It is still within the maximum 
permissible limits as recommended by ISI and WHO 
1 / 
-,-,-, YAMUNA, DELHI 
112. SPRUIJT (Hans). Dutch help India assess its rivers. 
Source. 1, 2; 1989, Sep; 14-5. 
Yamuna which flows in Delhi, is sacred river to 
Hindus. It is place where they scatter the ashes of 
the dead, purify their souls and bathe. It is that 
river where large number of chemicals come from the 
industries. No one knows quite how dirty or dangerous 
the Yamuna is. But the Indian government is working 
v/ith the Dutch development agency, DGIS on three 
experiments aimed at analysing the river v/ater and 
drawing up standards for water quality. But compound 
of heavy metals thrown into the Yamuna by tanneries 
and other industries do not break naturally. 
-,-, HOTELS, effect on LAKE, NAINITAL 
113. PHADNIS (Aditi). Down the hill. Sunday. 23, 39; 1996, 
29th September-5th October; 42-6. 
Nainital is a little town. It is so beautiful 
but now water in the Nainital lake is green. Because 
lake is now full of dirt. There are hardly any fish in 
a lake. Level of pollution in lake is increasing day 
by day. Pollution is growing largely by the hotel 
industry. The trees which used to bind the soils 
together has been cut down because of the illegal 
construction of the hotel industry. Court passed the 
1 1 . ) 
orders for the owners of the hotel industry that they 
cann't construct the multistoreyed hotels in a town. 
-,-, HYDROCHLORIC ACID 
114. VENKATESAN (N) and SAXENA (AK). Pollution prevention 
strategy at an H-acid manufacturing unit. Industry and 
environment. 18, 1; 1995, Jan-March; 50-3. 
The dyes tuff industry in India made remarkable 
progress during the 1960s and 1970s. Most of these 
units located in the western part of India. H-acid is 
a dye intermediate. In India, it is mainly 
manufactured by small and medium enterprises. It has a 
production capacity of between ten and 100 tonnes per 
month. The promotion of various types of employment-
generating SMEs in India has resulted in multi-media 
pollution problems. Through the implementation of 
simple pollution prevention measures substantial cost 
savings can be obtained in an H-acid manufacturing 
unit. 
-,-, INCREASE 
115. ALARMING INCREASE in pollution. Environment and 
pollution. 3, 6; 1985; 1. 
In recent years, environmental pollution in 
India has increased rapidly, with almost 80% of 
industrial production concentration in a fe^ 7^ cities in 
1 6 U 
utter disregard for environnental consequences. 
Calcutta and Burdwan in West Bengal, Bombay, Poona and 
Thane in Maharashtra, Coimbatore and Madurai in Tamil 
Nadu, Ahmedabad in Gujarat, Esnakulam in Kerala and 
Kanpur in Uttar Pradesh, account for nearly 80 percent 
air polluting industries. 
-,-, INDUSTRIES, CLOSURE, GUJARAT, AHMEDABAD 
116. MODAK (Shrikant). Horse sense on pollution. Economic 
time. 37, 72; 1997, 28 May; 9. 
Gujarat high court had ordered the closure of 
770 manufacturing units in Ahmedabad a year ago. 
Similar ruling have been given by courts in other 
states. Indian companies today lag technologically far 
behind their multinational counterparts in dealing 
with pollution. Indian industry sees pollutiSB ^^ ^"^ 
after effect of a main process to be dealt with after 
it is produced. 
-,-,-,-, TAJ TRAPEZIUM, AGRA ^ 
117. KABLY (Lubna). Taxman with a green edge. Economic time 
1, 168; 1997, 22 June; 5. 
Last December, the Supreme Court ordered to 
close down 681 polluting industries within the Taj 
15 X 
Trapezium had social repercussions such as loss of 
jobs. A better alternative might have been the 
imposition of environmental taxes which would have 
acted as useful deterrents in setting up new units and 
compelled the existing ones to take the requisite 
precautionary measures. 
-,-, IRON, ANAEROBIC LAGOONS, DISTILLERY WASTES, 
TREATMENT 
118. SWAMINATHAN (R) , BASHEER AHMED (N) and RAMAN (A). 
Effect of iron in Anaerobic lagooning of Molasses 
distillery wastes _Ill SAROF (RK) , Ed. Symposium on 
environmental pollution, Proceedings. Nagpur. 
C.P.H.E.R.I. 1973; 71-7. 
In recent years in India, anaerobic lagoons 
have come into use for treating molasses distillery 
wastes. In anaerobic lagoons, the purification is 
brought about by methane fermentation. Iron addition 
in reasonable quantities will speed up anaerobic 
digestion of distillery wastes in lagoons for a period 
of about 2 years. Iron addition would be quite 
beneficial in the anaerobic lagooning of distillery 
wastes. 
IH^ 
-,-, IRON AND STEEL, SOLID CHEMICALS AND OILS 
effect on WATER 
119. THAT SINKING feeling Down to Earth. 4, 3; 1995, June 
30; 32-6. 
Water is used in industries for various 
purposes such as processing, cooling, washing and as 
boiles feed. Most of these uses are non-consumptive 
and so allow the water to be recycled with or without 
treatment. The water pollutants arising in iron and 
steel plants are suspended solids, chemicals and oils. 
The very existence of these pollutants in water poses 
problems in optimum utilisation of v/ater within the 
steel plant pollution control in the iron and steel 
plants, apart from improving the effectiveness of 
water usage, facilities recovery of valuable by 
product like oils, solids and chemicals and reduces 
pressure on fresh water demand. 
-,-, LAWS, VIOLATION, RULING, HIGH COURT, KARNATAKA 
120. BHATIA (Sanjay). Karnataka pulled up for violating 
pollution laws. Business line. 4, 181; 1997, July 1; 
18. 
The Karnataka high court directed the state 
government, the Chairman Karnataka State Pollution 
Control Board and one owner of a shelter type rice 
milling industry to pay exemplary damages of Rs 7000 
I 8 j 
each for having acted to the utter determent of the 
petitioner and in violation of the pollution control 
laws. The petitioners made an application to the 
commissioner for closing or shifting the industry 
because it was a major health hazard. 
-,-, LEAD, POISONING, effect on ATMOSPHERE, BOMBAY 
121. KHANDIKAR (RN), TRIPATHI (RN), RAGHUNATH (Radha) and 
NAMBI (KSV). Environmental lead and human poisoning. 
Ecology. 6, 1; 1991; June; 1-7. 
The measurements of lead in air, water, soil 
have been carried out in Bombay. The blood lead levels 
in adults and child population were also measured. 
During 1984-1990 children and adults who were admitted 
in hospitals of Greater Bombay and were suspected to 
be lead poisoned were referred to our BARC laboratory 
for blood lead analysis. Out of 55 cases 16 were found 
to be lead poisoned one of whom died in hospital. The 
various sources identified were Ayurvedic medicines 
taken for arthritis, employment in living near 
leather, battery and metal smelting industries and 
application of SINDOOR powder on forehead. 
i« 't 
-,-, LEATHER, WASTES, effect on CULTIVATION, 
TAMIL NADU 
122. VENKAJA RAO (P) and PUVANAKRISHNA (R) . Sweating over 
cleanliness. Science reporters. 30, 2; 1993, Feb; 
58-61. 
Leather making is a dirty industry effluents 
from the indsutry form one of the important industrial 
pollution problems facing the country. One third of 
the pollution caused by leather industries resultsd 
from the wastes generated during liming and unhairing 
operations. In the case of some districts of Tamil 
Nadu contributes about half of the finished leather 
exported from India. These two districts in Tamil 
Nadu, namely, north Arcot and Ambedkar districts are 
more polluted. About 35,000 hectares of valuable land 
has turned unfit for clJ-tivation in these districts. 
> J effect on WORKERS HEALTH 
123. CANCER IN meat industry. Environmental nev7s. 5, 2; 
1987; 28. 
Women working in the meat industry may be more 
at risk than other women from getting forms of cancer. 
Work in the meat industry ranges from those employed 
in abattoirs and chicken slaughtering factories, and 
those working in meat-packing plants. Workers may be 
ISo 
exposed to many hazards, including: viruses in the 
meat which may be associated with particular forms of 
cancer, toxic chemicals emitted from packaging 
materials, particularly if heat-scaling is used. 
-,-,-, PROCESSING, WASTE, effect on WATER 
124. SAXENA (KL). Characteristics, pollution load of meat 
v7orks V7aste vjater. Indian Journal of environmental 
health. 29, 2; 1986, April; 85-95. 
The meat processing industry has long been 
identified as a major contributor to vjater pollution 
because of the highly pollutional nature of water 
borne components in the untreated waste water which 
are dependent on the availability of stock. The 
availability of the stock to slaughter varies from 
season to season and location of meat work. The volume 
of waste water discharged from a typical meat works is 
about 9000 m^/day. 
-,-, MERCURY effect on GROUND WATER, UTTAR PRADESH, 
SONEBHADRA 
125. TARIQ AZIZ. Power versus pollution. WWF India 
quarterly. 5, 3&4; 1994, July-Dec; 12-7. 
Sonebhadra is an industrial area. In this area 
industries have rapidly increasing along the river, 
displacing the green cover and thousand of indegenous 
1 ^  0 
people from Sonebhadra's 14,252 hectare Renukoot 
forests. The v/ater of Rihand polluted by huge amounts 
of mercury, cadmium, boron, pesticides and coal ash. 
In this area the ground water is not drinkable. The 
people living in industrial belt have got injured to 
breathing foul air and eating contaminated food. 
-,-,-, effect on MARINE LIFE 
126. SRIVASTAVA (YN). Environmental pollution. Prakriti. 
1983; 33-6. 
Waste products from fertilizer, oil refineries, 
drug fibre, paper, plastic, sugar and alcohol 
industries are polluting their neighbouring 
waterbodies. The toxic ingradients of their water upto 
a great extent kill the aquatic lives. Caustic soda 
and chlorine industries release mercury which may 
produce nervous disorders in man. Pollution like lead, 
copper, zinc, cadmium, chromium are produced by 
various factories and these make difficult the 
existence of useful animals and plants in water. 
-,-,-, POISONING, RIVER BANKS 
127. MERCURY POISONING on river banks. Pollution control. 
22, 10; 1985, Oct; 3. 
Cuttack, September 3, pollution experts fear 
that considerable amount of poisoning must be taking 
18. 
place among the people living along the river banks in 
India because of mercury discharged into them by 
factories every year. More than 165 tonnes of mercury 
is dumped into the environment every year. I-iThen Methyl 
mercury enters the human body, it effects the central 
nervous system and brain, causing numbress, loss of 
vision and hearing. 
-,-, METALLURGICAL, ALUMINIUM, DISPOSAL OF WASTES, 
effect on AIR 
128. SHARMA (Ashwini), SUNIL KUMAR (CS), PAVAN KUMAR, 
DESHPANDE (VfP)and BADRINATH (SD) . Studies on emissions 
from an integrated aluminium complex. Indian Journal 
of environmental protection. 14, 8; 1994, Aug; 561-72. 
Metallurgical industry has grown to be a major 
contributor to environmental pollution. India has very 
large reserves of bauxit ore and aluminium industry is 
knoi'jn to be one of the major polluting industries. 
Continuous disposal of wastes creates a problem where 
nature no longer is able to disperse, absorb or 
dispose off unwanted residues in the natural sinks of 
the environment use of pollution control measures to 
minimise the adverse environmental impacts due to 
emissions from various unit operations of aluminium 
industry. 
,i 8 > 
-,-, MIDC, WASTE WATER, effect on WORKERS, NAGPUR, 
MAHARASHTRA 
129. ASHESH KUMAR. Environmental and occupational health 
status of MIDC area, Nagpur. Occuational & environ-
mental health. 2, 1; 1995, May; 12-5. 
Maharashtra industrial development corporation. 
MIDC, Nagpur has nearly 500-700 medium scale 
industries. 342 of these industries are covered under 
Vidhra Safety committee. This area is predominantly a 
rural. Workers are generally ignorant about whether 
industries should take any measures to mitigate the 
pollution in the area. People residing in MIDC are not 
aware that the waste water from industries used for 
irrigation has persistence toxic substances. This 
water is used without any pre-treatment. 
-,-, MUSI RIVER, effect on PUBLIC HEALTH, HYDERABAD 
130. STATE TO save Musi from pollution. Deccan chronicle. 
60, 183; 1997, 4 June; 7. 
Musi river in Hyderabad, posing health hazards 
to the nearby resistants. Musi river now turned out to 
be a bane with its foul smell and dirty water. So 
government shou Id initiate serious measures to bring 
back the lost glory to the historic river. Blaming the 
unplanned building constructions and establishment of 
industries along the river bed for the problem. 
1 « :J 
-,-, NUCLEAR PLANTS, HAZARDOUS WASTE, MANAGEMENT 
131. KRISHNA MOORTHY (TH) and NAIR (RN). Nuclear industry 
experience in hazardous waste management and its 
extension to chemical industriers. Encology. 11, 12; 
1997, May; 17-21. 
Waste is any material in the form of solid, 
semi sold or liquid that is not reusable. The waste 
that poses serious threat to human health or the 
environment is termed as hazardous waste. Radioactive 
wastes that are generated throughout the nuclear cycle 
are normally treated as a separate waste stream from 
industrial waste. Nuclear industry is one of the fev; 
industries wherein adequate resource allocation is 
made towards waste management and related safety 
practices. 
-,-,-, effect on HUMAN, ERNAKULAM 
132. CANCER FEARS at Indian nuclear plant. Environmental 
news digest. 4, 5; 1987; 29. 
Indian researchers have found high rates of 
cancer and heart diseases at a factory that processes 
manazite rock, turning it into thorium, rare earths 
and zirconium for the fast-expanding Indian nuclear 
industry. The factory in the Ernakulam district, is 30 
years old and run by a company called Indian Rare 
Earths, part of the government's Deptt. of Atomic 
1. J Ij 
Energy. The researchers compared deaths among workers 
at the nuclear plant with those at a neighbouring 
factory manufacturing caustic soda and with the Indian 
v7orking population as a whole. 
-,-, NUCLEAR, POISONING 
133. CASTELLINO (Gillia). Nuclear poisoning in India. Safe 
energy & environment. 2, 1; 1990, July; 25-5. 
Cases of poisoning by radiation and by 
effluents containing heavy metals. These incidence 
occurred near the uranium mine and processing plant at 
Jadugoda in Bihar and also near the Nuclear Fuel 
Complex (NEC), Hyderabad. The scene near the NFC, 
Hyderabad is considerably worse. Villagers living near 
the complex report a greatly enhanced incidence of 
deformed children, leukaemia and bone disease. Liquid 
effluents from the NFC are allegedly pumped into open 
evaporation ponds which, the company claims, have been 
linked with polyethene sheets. Buffaloes in the area 
have died after drinking well water. High rates of 
skin disease, asthama and blindness have been noted by 
the town's doctors. 
l y . 
-,-,-, RADIATION, effect on VILLAGES, RAJASTHAN, KOTA 
134. AIJAZ ASHRAF. Life withers away near atomic plant. 
Safe energy & environment. 1, 3; 1990, Oct; 12-4. 
The villagers residing near the Rajasthan 
atomic power station in Kota are living in palpable 
fear. Villagers suffering due to radiation from the 
atomic stations. The reasons probably lies in the 
pollution caused by the probable dumping of chemical 
wastes than radiation from the plant. The last 3 to 4 
years have seen the birth of deformed children - a boy 
without an ear, a child without a hand another \<rith an 
overgrown skull and many with twisted legs. Safety 
regulation are not provided in this region and 
chemicals were dumped in the lake which supplies water 
to the village and town and this water is harmful. 
-,-, OIL REFINERIES, DIESEL, SULPHUR CONTENT, 
REDUCTION 
135. PUNNATHARA (CJ). Towards a purer environment. Business 
line. 4, 162; 1997, 12 July; 4. 
The national diesel desulphurisation project 
has commenced across most of the refineries in the 
country. This project plans to reduce the sulphur 
content in diesel refined in India. The project is 
meant to arrest acid rains, which is posing an 
imminent threat to the Indian environment. 
-,-,-, effect on MARINE LIFE 
136. TARIQ AZIZ and BARNES (Harold). Will it spill 
Devastation. WF India quarterly. 4, 4; 1993, Oct-Dec; 
6-11. 
Ambani promoted reliance petroleum limited 
(RPL) oil refinery project is the India's most 
ambitious industrial projects. Industrial effluents 
have already affected the livelihood of kutch 
fisherfolk. This oil refinery is destroying the 
Gujarat Marine park. The impact has already hit the 
fisherfolk living in 61 coastal villages .Cr-ude ash and 
wastes are decimating fish populations. 
-,-,-, SULPHUR DIOXIDE, effect on TAJ,- AGRA 
137. DAMAN SINGH. Taj Tinder box. Science Reporter. 34, 2; 
1997, February 2; 49-51. 
Air pollution in Agra is growing. Sulphur 
dioxide and particulate concentrations around the Taj 
now measure 30 ug/cum and 400 ug/cum dangerously above 
the limits. Ferozabad, a town 40 km away and release 
high quantities of sulphur dioxide and ash into the 
atmosphere. Madhura oil refinery is polluting the Taj 
Mahal. It releases 600 kg of SOn per hour. It August 
1993 court had ordered 508 units located in the 10,400 
sq. km Taj Trapezium zone to control pollution and 
shift out. 
I b d 
-,-, OIL SPILLS, effect on MARINE LIFE 
138. YOGAMOORTHY (A). Race against marine oil spill - the 
international scenario. Encology. 6, 9; 1992, Feb 9; 
30-4. 
During 1970's the danger of pollution from 
shipping industries specially oil pollution was 
growing substantially each year. Increase in the 
tanker fleet in tonnage and number of fleet further 
participated the situation. Under these circumstances 
international efforts have been taken up through 
various international conventions and protocols, to 
curb tanker accidents and minimise the discharge of 
ballast water by means of introducing various 
technological measures. 
-,-, PACKAGING, RAW MATERIAL, RECYCLING, effect on 
ATMOSPHERE 
139. PLASTIC TRASH: Hazards of recycling. Democratic world. 
25, 15; 1996, August 31; 14. 
There are large number of packaging industries 
in the country. Multicoloured laminated plastics 
probably attracted many people. In 1990 plastic 
consumption was 7.08 lakh but in 1995 it was 21 lakh 
tonnes. There won't be a single household in urban 
areas of the country which is not making plastic every 
day. Plastic bags made with the help of the waste 
iMi 
product. There are number of plastic bags recycle 
every day. There are about 60% increase in the illegal 
recycling units in the last five years. The use of 
present raw material of plastics have inherent danger 
into the atmosphere, thus causing pollution. 
-,-, PAPER MILLS, DUST, ACTIVIATION, NEUTRON, AIR 
140. AMBULIKAR (MN), JOSHI (NG), JOHNSON (R) and AGGARWAL 
(AL) . Environmental pollution study from multi-
elemental neutron activation analysis of air dust 
particulates from a paper mill and metropolitan cities 
in India. Indian J of environment. 14, 3; 1994, March; 
194-203. 
Environmental pollution in metropolitan cities 
and industrial surroundings 33 elements have been 
determined in ambient air dust particulates by 
employing instrumental neutron activation analysis 
(INAA). Samples collected from industrial, commercial 
and residential areas of Bombay and Nagpur and also 
from the industrial surroundings of a paper mill 
located in environment of Assam. These cities are 
highly polluted because of the industrial activity. 
l b 
-,-,-, EFFLUENTS, effect on RIVER SONE, MADHYA PRADESH 
SHAHDOL 
141. PAPER MILL taken sto task for polluting sone river: 
Madhya Pradesh. Occupational & environmental health. 
3, 2; 1996, Sept; 19. 
Residents of 157 villages situated on the banks 
of the river sone in Shandol district of Madhya 
Pradesh. Their only source of water, the Sone has been 
poisoned and their fertile lands converted into barren 
tracts. 85% of water is discharged back into the river 
as effluent waste. This includes wash liquors, 
overflows from the pulp mill and caustic extraction 
effluents the bleach plant. 
-,-,-, KRAFT, effect on AIR 
142. RAMACHANDRAN (PN). Kraft process pulping and air 
pollution. Scavenger. 19, 1; 1989, Jan; 23-7. 
In kraft pulping wood chips are cooked in 
digesters with a solution of sodium hydroxide and 
sodium sulfide. Most air pollution problems of kraft 
pulp and paper industry are associated with the pulp 
making and chemical recovery. The emissions from the 
paper section have fewer complaints. The major air 
pollutant results from the emissions from digesters 
and blow tank, evaporators, recovery furnace, smelt 
l b u 
dissolving tank and lime kin consist at obourous 
compounds, particulates and mists. 
-,-, PESTICIDES, effect on AGRICULTURE, SABARKANTHA, 
GUJARAT 
143. VYAS (AB) and PURANIK (KH). Pesticides pollution in 
the agricultural environment of Sabarkantha in Gujarat 
state ^ Seminar on environmental pollution control 
problems of Gujarat. Ahmedabad. L.D. College of 
engineering. 1977. 128-37. 
Idar taluka in Sabarkantha district presents a 
typical agriculture environment. The major crops of 
the region comprise groundnut, cotton, wheat. The 
principal damaging pests on these crops include white 
grubs and cotton group of pests. There should be a 
effective control on these pests. Impacts of these 
pesticides on non target organisms as well as on human 
health are reported. 
-,-, PHARMACEUTICALS AND DYESTUFF, CHEMICAL DISCHARGE, 
BARODA 
144. RAJAGOPALAN (S), JAYANGOUDER (IS), KOTHANDARANAN (U) 
and MEHTA (G) . Treatment and disposal of effluents 
from pharmaceutical and dyes tuff industries in Baroda 
In SARAF (RK) . M . Symposium on environmental pollu-
tion, Proceedings. Nagpur. CPHERI. 1973. 88-94. 
la 
antibiotics by the sarabhai group constitutes one of 
the foremost industrial development in the Baroda 
region. Their Baroda unit discharges about 0.6 mgd of 
combined wastes into the city's municipal sewers 
without adequate treatment. Similarly Suhsrid Geigy's 
unit at Ranoli producing dyes, pigments, 
pharmaceutical active ingredients and textile 
auxiliary chemicals discharges an effluent volume of 
0.4 mgd into the mini river without any treatment. 
-,-, PLASTIC effect on PUBLIC HEALTH 
145. ESIC PLANNING study of hazardous units. Business line. 
4, 139; 1997, 20 May; 3. 
The Employees State Insurance Corporation 
(ESIC) is planning a study of hazardous industrial 
plants in Tamil Nadu with a view to understanding the 
patterns of occupational diseases. Several extremely 
hazardous plants, especially in the plastics 
re-cycling industry had been set up in Tamil Nadu. 
These plants could cause terminal diseases. 
-,-,-, WASTE, HAZARDOUS, ENVIRONMENT 
146. DHAR (Manmohan). Environmental hazards of plastic 
waste. Haryali. 1995, April-June; 13. 
Plastic industries are increasing at a fast 
13 3 
rate in our country. Today all people are solely 
dependent on polythene bags whose demand is increasin 
g day by day. The district industrial centres does not 
care a bit about mushrooming of the plastic 
industries. They are giving licences for such plants 
without considering the consequences of adding to the 
atmosphere and directly causing itching, skin diseases 
in humans and live stock. 
-,-, POISONOUS GASES, effect on AIR, BOMBAY 
147. HALARNKAR (Samar) and MENON (Subhadra). Gasping for 
life. India today. 1996, December 15; 45. 
In India's metropolitan cities, the air we 
breath is so harmful. In Mumbai's "gas chamber", where 
pololution figures zoom to 10 times above safe levels, 
10 months old Revalthy Sukumaran gasped for breath. In 
15 minutes she was limp and cold. The death 
certificate says "aspirational broncho penumonia". She 
died because of the chembur's poisonous air. 
-,-, POWER PLANTS, NUCLEAR, RADIATION, MAHARASHTRA, 
TARAPUR 
148. SAHGAL (Bittu). Tackling toxic threats. Deccan herald. 
50, 122; 1997, 22 June; 3. 
Now India is the world's number one target for 
toxic waste. It generate huge amount of toxic waste 
and have begun to import toxic wastes from the 
industrial north. After years of mismanagement we find 
ourselves in a position where our forests are 
virtually gone our aquifers have been so poisoned with 
industrial and agricultural effluents. On top of this 
atomic power plants such as Tarapur, just outside 
Bombay, continue to spew out radiation doses which no 
civilized nation should be expected to tolerate. 
-,-,-, THERMAL, ACID RAIN 
149. MELKANIA (NP) and MELKANIA (Uma). Acid rain: An 
insidious hazard. Energy environment monitor. 3, 2; 
1987, Sep; 24-46. 
In India acid rain was first noticed at Bombay 
in 1974. Later on acid rain was also recorded from 
Vashi, Delhi, Nagpur and Pune. The problem of acid 
rain in India will grow with the increased industrial-
ization are not controlled. Fossil fuel consumption is 
als increasing steadily. In India there are number of 
thermal power stations. Pollution on control measures 
are not taken by thermal power plants, acid rain v^ ould 
hit India within 10 years. 
cUii 
- , - , - , - , DELHI 
150. DELHI TOPS as most polluted city. Hindu. 120, 132; 
1997, 4 June; 3. 
The capital with 1,400 tonnes of emission every 
day, tops the list of most polluted cities in the 
country. The emission from the three thermal plants 
the large number of brick kilns and other industrial 
unsits accounted for one-third of the air pollution. 
For industrial pollution, it has suggested that the 
three coal based power generation stations switch over 
to beneficiated coal and adopt effective ash 
utilisation programmes. 
-,-,-,-, effect on ENVIRONMENT 
151. SHARMA (Sudhirendar). Power plant pollutant. Science 
today. 20, 8; 1986, August; 20. 
In our country thermal plants, in the ;)rocess 
of producing power add an estimated 13 million tonnes 
of flyash to the atmosphere every year. It contains 
several toxic elements. These are dangerous to our 
environment. They can prove to be dangerous to plants, 
animals and human beings. When coal is used as a fuel 
to produce heat for the generation of electricity, the 
major pollutant is fly ash sulphur dioxide and 
nitrogen oxide are the other pollutant produce from 
these power plants. 
Ul 
-,-•>-,-}-,-•> MAHARASHTRA, VIDARBHA 
152. WORKING CONDITIONS and accidents in construction of 
thermal power station. Occupational & environmental 
health. 2, 2; 1995, Aug; 14-8. 
Electricity plays an important role in 
Vidarbha region (Maharashtra). There are a number of 
thermal power stations in this region. Khalarkheda and 
Koradi power stations are polluting the environment 
of rural areas. The ash and smoke emitted from the 
chimneys of the plant is responsible mainly for air 
pollution. Many workers died during the construction 
work of Khaparkheda power house and many more were 
injured. A number of cases were filed by the workers 
and their families. 
-,-,-,-,-,-, WEST BENGAL, KALAGHAT 
153. GASPING ON Flyash. Down to Earth. 4, 7; 1995, Aug 31; 
14. 
In the Kalaghat area of Midnapore district in 
West Bengal are suffering from Silicosis, due to dumps 
of flyash generated by Kalaghat's 1,260 megawatt 
thermal power project. Silicosis is a major 
respiratory affliction caused by sustained exposure to 
"active silica" floating around in very fine dust form 
in the respiratory tract. West Bengal produces around 
dii'c 
40.5 million tonnes of flyash each year, of which 
Kalaghat accounts of 30 m tonnes. Hundred families 
which have been displaced due to the Kalaghat project 
and resettled in other areas. 
-,-,-,-, EFFLUENTS, effect on RIVER YAMUNA, DELHI 
154. PRIYADARSHINI (Mukul) and KALIA (DN). Pollution level 
in river Yamuna. Third World science & environment 
perspective. 3, 1; 1993; 23. 
Three thermal power plants that release 
pollutants such as flyash, sulphates, oxides of 
Nitrogen, etc. into the Yamuna. On the other hand 
large, medium and small-scale industries contribute 
cadmium, zinc, chromium, cyanide etc. to the river 
since the ratio of the industrial effluents is only 5 
percent, the government agencies do not bother to 
properly monitor and record the toxic level of these 
chemicals and in the process they undermine the harm 
done by the industrial wastes to the river. 
-,-,-, FLY ASH, effect on ENVIRONMENT, DELHI 
155. RAJALAKSHMI (JK). Unhealthy Delhi: Problems of air, 
water and noise pollution. Frontline. 14, 4; 1997, 
March 7; 91. 
Delhi is the most polluted city in India. The 
ub 
Delhi pollution control committee found that although 
three thermal power plants - at Badarpur, Indraprastha 
and Rajghat - also contribute to air pollution, one 
effect of these plants has been fly-ash, a waste 
product from thermal plants. Accidents and health 
hazards are the effects of fly ash. Industrial 
pollution is expected to go down further as many 
industries were ordered to relocate by the high court. 
-,-,-,-,-,-, HUMAN HEALTH, DELHI 
156. RAJLAKSHMI (TK). Delhi: Problems of air pollution. 
Frontline. 13, 4; 1996, March 7; 91. 
Delhi is the most polluted city in India. The 
Delhi pollution control committee found that although 
three thermal power plants at Badarpur, Indraprastha 
and Rajghat also contribute to air pollution, one 
effect of these plants has been fly ash, a waste 
product from thermal plants. Accidents and health 
hazards are the effects of fly ash. Industrial 
pollution, which accounts for 12 percent of total air 
pollution, is expected to go down further as many 
industries were ordered to relocate by the high 
court. 
Z \^ 't 
-,-,-,-,-,-, WHEAT, YIELD 
157. TRIPATHY (Anuradha) and SAHU (RK). Effect of coal fly 
ash on growth and yield of wheat. Journal of environ-
mental biology. 18, 2; 1997; 131-5. 
A pot experiment was conducted to study the 
efect of the Talcher Thermal power station fly ash on 
growth and yield of wheat. Data of pot experiment on 
growth and yield reveal that 50% fly ash applied to 
soil increased seedling height, plant height, leaf 
number, dry weight etc. The values of the effect of 
soil and fly ash on growth and yield are well 
comparable with those of soil and 10% compost and soil 
+ 0.5% NPK treatment. 
-,-, PREVENTION 
158. KRISHNA (Chittoor P). Waste note, want not. Business 
line. 4, 236; 1997, 15 August; 4. 
A growing number of industries are applying 
their money, time and manpower towards environmental 
responsibility. For a number of industries, the 
starting point should be to change dthe perspective 
and look beyond the end-use of the product under 
manufacture. Indian industry has lagged far behind in 
respecting norms laid down is toxic waste disposal. 
For all toxic elements that are introduced at one end 
LIUJ 
of a system will continue to move dthrough causing 
environmental and health imapcts in areas where they 
reach. Research and development efforts need to be 
strengthened to significantly reduce and control toxic 
dispersal. 
-,-,-, GREEN BELT 
159. HEGDE (NG). Green belt for environmental protection 
around the industries. Encology. 8, 10; 1994, March; 
35-8. 
Industries do pollute the environment. Today 
environmental awareness in India is building up 
gradually our industrial surroundings are smoky, 
filthy and unfit for living. There is nocontrol over 
highly poisonous gases, effluents and solid wastes 
discharged by the industries. Such in the factories as 
well as in the surroundings while contributing to the 
global warning. In a polluting industry it is not the 
staff and workers, but the management who is primarily 
responsible to the pollution. 
-,-,-, LANDSCAPING 
160. SHARMA (SC), SHARGS (AN) and ROY (RK). Abatement of 
industrial pollution by landscaping. Indian J. of 
environmental protection. 14, 2; 1994, Feb; 95-7. 
Air pollution is the main problem of industrial 
u U 0 
regions because huge quanity of gaseous pollutants are 
released from factories. Landscaping of industrial 
regions by pollution tolerant plant species is an 
effective way of removing industrial pollution and 
improving the environment. Trees play a vital role in 
removing pollution by filtering and absorbing air 
pollutants. They provide oxygen to the atmosphere. 
Plantation on both sides of the road, central verge, 
traffic island is to be done with tolerant plant 
species following a colour scheme besides development 
of green belt and interior landscaping to create a 
healthy atmosphere. 
-,-,-, MEASURES, ENVIRONMENT CONTROL 
161. MISHRA (Richa) . Small steps that can make a big 
differences. Business line. 4, 152; 1997, 10 June; 4. 
Much of the Indian industry is not ready for 
technologies that reduce industrial pollution as 
attitudes play a lead role in adopting environment 
control measures. For a chemical project or plant 
development an expert commdittee set by ^ the petroleum 
ministry. Today, Indian companies are more environment 
conscious. The potential for clear technoloogy is 
immense. Environment management, if absorbed as part 
of the corporate management, amkes the task easier for 
the company and proves to be cost effective. 
^ ! J , 
-,-,-, STRATEGIES 
162. KRISHNAMOORTHY (Bala). Corporate strategy and environ-
mental management. Occupational & environmental health. 
2, 1; 1995, May; 1-3 
Industries have a major role to play in 
controlling and preventing pollution arising out of 
the production processes. Most of the industries have 
adopted meaningful environmental policies of their 
own. However, it will take a few more years for the 
industries to completely release that by adopting 
pollution prevention strategies they can have a 
competitive edge over the other companies. 
-,-, PRINTING, CHEMICALS, effect on WORKERS HEALTH 
153. CANCER IN the printing industry. Occupational & 
environmental health. 2, 4; 1996, March; 26. 
In the printing industry large number of 
chemicals are used in printing, many of them known or 
suspected as beginning cancer causing chemicals. A 
study of the Danish Printing industry reproted that 
over 3,000 products are currently used in printing and 
related industries. 23% of these products contain 
known carcinogenic chemicals. The occurrance of cancer 
was investigated among people who had worked in the 
printing industry during 1970. 
c U 0 
-,-, RAVJ MATERIALS, DISCHARGE, effect on AIR AND 
WATER, GWALIOR 
164. SAXENA ( L M ) . Urban pollution: In great Gwalior. Public 
hearing on environment & development. 1994, Aug 27; 
16-7. 
Gwalior is an ideal site for industries, 
because of its geographic location, nearness to raw 
materials and availability of technically trained 
personnel. Large number of industries have been set 
up. The industrial development has led to industrial 
pollutants being emitted through effluxes in exhaust 
and in water sources. About 180 industries are newly 
set up in Gwalior. Discharge of raw material from 
these industries during transportation, handling, 
storage in open yards or closed godown and that during 
processing is about 6 to 7% as particulate in air or 
V7ater. 
-,-, RAYON FACTORIES, EFFLUENTS, effect on RIVER, 
BHAVANI 
165. SWAMINATHAN (K) and MANONMANI (K). Studies on toxicity 
of viscose rayon factory effluents. 1. effect on 
water. Journal of environmental Biology. 18, 1; 1997; 
73-8. 
The physioco chemical analysis of the effluent 
4::Uj 
sample revealed that the effluent was deep yellox\? in 
colour with wood pulp odour. It had high levels of 
BOD, COD, nitrites, phosphates, iron, zinc, oil and 
grease. Due to rapid urbanisation and 
industrialisation processes fresh water bodies are 
highly polluted by municipal and industrial wastes. 
The pollution effect of the effluents discharged from 
a viscose rayon factory on the Bhavani river water was 
reported. 
-,-, SEWAGE, effect on RIVER YAMUNA, DELHI 
166. HC SEEKS report on Yamuna pollution. Tribune. 121, 
209; 1997, 29 May; 8. 
Yamuna flowing through Delhi as a stinking 
drain, wanted to know from the Delhi administration 
how much fresh water was received by Delhi as compared 
to the western Yamuna canal (WYC) and Eastern Yamuna 
canal (EYC). Council for the administration said that 
most of the water was taken up by the WYC and EYC and 
hardly anything was left for Delhi's residents 
consumption. Industrial sewage from Haryana was the 
main culprit as far as the pollution of the Yamuna 
water in Delhi was concerned. 
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-,-, SIV UNIT, EFFLUENTS effect on "RIVER BHAVANI, 
COIMBATORE 
167. KRISHNAKUMAR (Asha). Forced into a corner: SIV 
industries shuts down polluting untis. Frontline. 14, 
5; 1997, March 21; 90. 
SIV's unit at Sirumugai near Coimbatore guilty 
of polluting the Bhavani for three grades with 
effluents generated by its production processes. On 
January 25, 1977 the Madras high court ordered SIV 
industries to stop letting effluents into the Bhavani. 
SIV industries draws some 500 lakh litres from the 
Bhavani, and lets over 410 Ikah litres of effluents 
into the river every day. 
-,-, SLATE PENCIL, SILICON DUST, effect on WORKERS, 
MADHYA PRADESH, MANDSAUR 
168. SAXENA (Deshdeep). Death in the air. Sunday. 23, 36; 
1996, September 8-14; 32-33. 
In Mandsaur Madhya Pradesh, which has huge 
deposits of Shale stones and it is the largest 
producer of state pencil in the country. In the 
process of making pencil dense fumes of dust are 
sprayed into the air which is continuously inhaled by 
the workers themselves. Those are working in these 
factories. This is the slow poison. Silicon dust 
inhalded by a labourer effects his lungs forming 
i ^ i i 
silica patches. These patches reduce the surface 
through which oxygen is absorbed and patient died. 
There are 234 men died in ten years between 1985 and 
1995. Administration provided some facilsdities for 
these factories to clear the dust. But dust is not 
fully remove and death are still continue. 
-,-, SO2, effect on AIR, DEHRADUN-RISHIKESH, HARIDWAR, 
UTTAR PRADESH 
169. GUPTA (HO) and SHARMA (BM). Impact of industrial 
actiovity on the ambient air quality in Dehradun-
Rishikesh, Haridwar valley, Uttar Pradesh. Teri 
information monitor on environmental science. 1, 1; 
1996, June; 26. 
Impact of the pollution generated by the 
developing industrial area in Dehradun-Rishikesh-
Haridwar range has been assessed by measuring 
concentration of modest and most harmful pollutants 
like SO2 for the period October 1990-January 1992. 
This was done by setting up 15 ambient air quality 
monitoring stations with polluting industries centred 
at Lai Tappar. SO2 found in this area more than the 
safer limit. 
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-,-,-,-, HEALTH, MUMBAI 
170. HANIFFA (Aziz). Pollution costs Mumbai a bomb. 
Economic times. 37, 34; 1997, 14 April; 4. 
Mumbai's air pollution has a major economic and 
social impact on India's commercial capital in terms 
of loss of productivity and increased health problems, 
the world Bank has found. The bank estimated that the 
health impact of air pollution on Mumbai residents 
caused approximately 2,800 cases of pollution-related 
premature deaths and the health damage costs were in 
the region of Rs 1,800 crore a year. SO2 is increasing 
at a fast rate over the Mumbai' s air because of the 
growth of the industries in Mumbai, so it should 
control. 
-,-, STEEL PLANTS, GAS, effect on WORKERS HEALTH, 
MADHYA PRADESH, BHILAI 
171. GAS LEAK hits Bhilai steel plant. Occupational & 
environmental health. 2, 1; 1995, May; 16-7. 
Forty-five workers of Bhilai steel plant were 
hospitalised on April 13, 1995, due to leakage of 
carbon monoxide gas in the blast furnace. Hundreds of 
workers in the blast furnace developed breathing 
trouble and collapsed. Bhilai steel plant workers 
union alleged that management was to be blamed for the 
i^Lo 
leakage as no safety measures has been properly 
implemented in the plant. 
-,-,-, HEAVY METALS, effect on LIVING ORGANISM, 
ORISSA, ROURKELA 
172. MOHANTHY (RK), PUDHAN (S) and SARANGI (B). Assessment 
of some metal pollutants and physico-chemical quality 
of steel plant effluent. Indian JOurnal of environ-
mental protection. 11, 5; 1991, May; 327-332. 
Rourkela is the most important industrial city 
in Orissa. Steel is the main heavy industry. The total 
volume of the steel plant effluents generated, 
fluctuates considerably and ranges from about 2500 
3 3 • 
m /hr to about 4500 m /hr. En tire wastes are led into 
a large oxidation lagoon, which has a water spread 
about 110 acre. General environmental pollution at 
Rourkela is not so serve. Industry discharge heavy 
metals, nuclides and other substances enter bodies and 
produce many deterimental effects on living organism. 
-,-,-, LEAD AND MERCURY effect on RAIN WATER, 
MADHYA PRADESH, BHILAI 
173. SHAMS PERVEZ and PANDEY (GS). Rain water character-
istics in steel plant at Bhilai. Journal of environ-
ment. 12, 1; 1995, April; 204-9. 
Steel manufactures forms an impsortant sector 
^ *- '2 
amongst heavy industries. Coal forms an important 
segment of the raw materials in steel making. The high 
presence of lead and mercury was found to due to the 
presence of lead bearing particulate in the 
atmospheric air, and the emissions of mercury vapour 
from the burning coals in the plant. 
-,-,-, ORE FIRES, effect on ENVIRONMENT, ORISSA 
174. DAS (RC). Industrial pollution in Orissa: A status 
report. Public hearing on environmental problems and 
developmental strategies. 1991, May 1; 5-6. 
Orissa is comparatively much less 
industrialised than some of the states like 
Maharashtra and Gujarat. But the level of water and 
air pololution in Orissa is no less than that in other 
states. This is because pollution is not confined to 
only industrial sources. Pollution caused by the 
industries is less than that caused by non industrial 
sources. Combustion of fossil fuels and other 
carboneous fuels is the primary of air pollution. In 
this area other air pollutants are ore fires from iron 
and steel Ferroalloy industries. The solution to 
industrial pollution lies in the proper planning of 
industrialisation. 
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-,-,-, S02 5 effect on ENVIRONMENT, ORISSA, ROURKELA 
175. PATEL (MK), MOHANTY (Kadambini), TIWARI (TN) and PATEL 
(Tanoj Kumari). Assessment of ambient air quality in 
Rourkela industrial complex. Indian Journal of 
environment. 14, 3; 1994, March; 216-20. 
Rourkela industrial complex during the period 
November, 1988 to October 1991 has been studied. 
Rourkela is one of the most important industrial town 
in India. Of the 6 major integrated steel plants in 
India, Rourkela steel plant is one. 300 small scale 
industries are in this region with all these 
industrial activities, though the ambient air of this 
industrial complex is to be polluted. The concentr-
ation of SO2 is very high in this region. SO2 is one 
of the major and vital air pollutants. 
-,-, SUGAR MILLS, LIQUID WASTES, effect on WATER 
176. VAIDYANATHAN (R) , MEENAMBAL (T) and SENTHINELAN (K) . 
Evaluation of Bio-Kinetic coefficients for rational 
design of activated sludge process to treat sugar mill 
effluent. Journal of environment. 13, 2; 1994, April; 
292-5. 
India is one of the largest producers of sugar 
in the world. Large volumes of wastes are produced 
during manufacture of sugar and they contain high 
amount of pollution load. The liquid water are 
ciij 
discharged into nearby river channels and on land, 
creating serious water pollution. Fish kills down-
stream from a sugar factory. So there is a need to 
treat the sugar mill effluent before dispose into 
nearby stream. 
-,-, SUGAR MILLS, EFFLUENTS, KALI RIVER, 
MUZAFFARNAGAR 
177. JAIN (CK), BHATIA (KKS) and SETH (SM). Characteri-
zation of waste disposals and their impact on the 
water quality of river Kali. Indian Journal of 
environment. 17, 4; 1997, April; 287-95. 
The Physio-chemical characterization of 
municipal waste of Muzaffarnagar city, composite 
industrial waste of industrial complex and Mansurpur 
sugar mill and distillery waste have been carried out 
with a view to access the likely impact of these 
effluents on the quality of water of river Kali. The 
important characteristics associated with pollution of 
the river due to the discharge of these wastes is 
strech of the river. So the treatment of wastes 
effluents is necessary before discharging them into 
the river. 
-,-, SUPREME COURT RULING, DELHI 
178. SWAMI (Praveen). Delhi's dilemmas: issue of environ-
ment and livelihood. Frontline. 13, 26; 1996-97, 
December-January; 95-6. 
On December 18 in New Delhi some 8,000 workers 
and industrial unit owners rallied outside the supreme 
court they protested against the judgement of the 
court because court passed the master plan for 146 
industries. These small industries were growing the 
pollution. In this master plan court said polluting 
and dangerous industries must be checked and must be 
remove the hazardous industries from, residential 
areas. So plant owner and workers against this master 
plan because they loss their jobs. 
-,-, TANNERIES, TOXIC, effect on WORKERS, TAMIL NADU 
179. KRISHNAKUMAR (Asha). Worried lot. Frontline. 13, 25; 
1996, December 14-27; 83-5. 
There are large number of tannieres in Tamil 
Nadu. These industries are dangerous for the 
environment. Becuase these are releasing high toxic, 
untreated waste openly. This is very harmful. So court 
levied a fine of Rs 10,000 on every tannery and asked 
the centre to set up an authority with power to deal 
with I the situation created by the tanneries. Families 
those are working in tanneries have suffered because 
of the pollution. The court asked all the tanneries to 
set up (ETPs) effluent treatment plants or become a 
member of a (CETP) common effluent treatment plant. 
-,",-, WASTE WATER, TREATMENT, SATISH 
180. SEKARAN (G) and MARIAPPAN (M). Treatment of salt laden 
waste water from tanning industry. Indian Journal of 
environmental protection. 14, 11; 1994, Nov; 801-06. 
Tanning industry is one of the oldest 
industries and well established industry in India. 
This industry is one of the highly polluting 
industries due its unplanned growth and inadequate 
knowledge in environmental pollution control 
management within the industry. The raw materials used 
in tanneries are skins and hides obtained from sheep, 
goat, cow and buffalo. The principle raw materials 
used in tannery are hides and skins and they are 
received in wet salted or dry salted conditions. 
Pollution load contributed by beam house wastes and 
tanyard wastes to composite effluent. 
-,-, TAX 
181. MENON (NC). Pollution should be taxed. Hindustan 
times. 78, 130; 1997, 11 May; 21. 
Industries are polluting the air we all breath 
and destroying ancient forests. So government should 
^ i iJ 
take tax on pollution. The consumers who use polluting 
products and the business that produce them must pay 
the price and in many cases will change do what they 
do best set targets for reducing environmental damage. 
Environmental tax and permit systems are likely to 
accelerate the growth of industries. 
-,-, TEXTILE, DUST, effect on WORKERS, NAGPUR 
182. DIAGNOSIS OF Byssinosis among textile workers. 
Occupational & environmental health. 1, 2; 1994, Oct; 
5-6. 
PRIA in collaboratiuon with Institute of 
Integrated Development, Nagpur carried out a survey of 
two textile mills in Nagpur. According to this survey, 
India, where majority of the workers involved in 
textile industry are victims of one or other 
occupational disease. Out of 307 workers, 240 workers 
consider their job as a dusty. So government should 
establish programmes to conduct extensive medical 
check up of the workers of blow room, card room and 
spinning section of the mills. 
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-,-,-, HAZARDS, HEALTH, WORKERS 
183. INDIAN TEXTILE workers face serious health hazards. 
Environmental news digest. 4, 3; 1985; 45. 
In India textile workers are the major victims 
of industrial accidents and evidence points to poor 
working conditions, heavy workload and lack of 
preventive measures in the textile mills as the chief 
causes. In their daily work the workers also face a 
number of other occupational hazards, such as dust, 
heat, noise and contract with dangerous chemicals. 
Many workers are suffering from respiratory diseases. 
-,-,-, EFFLUENTS, TOXIC, effect on ECOLOGICAL BALANCE 
184. DUTTA (PK). Overview of textile pollution and its 
remedy. Indian Journal of environmental protection.14, 
6; 1994, June; 443-6. 
With the rapid growth of technological 
developments in textiles, the ecological balance is 
disturbed. To meet the demand for fabrics more 
industrialisation is needed in the textile sector. The 
textile industry is the major user of water starting 
from raw wool washing or man-made fibres production up 
to garment manufacturing. Some sector contributing the 
pollution is that of chemical pretreatment, where the 
processing of woven cotton and cotton blend fabrics, 
results in the removal of sizes natural impurities and 
<^'di 
applied impurities by designing, scouring and 
bleaching treatment. The dyeing operations also 
release considerable amount of toxic effluents. 
-,-,-,-, RELIANCE INDUSTRIES, AHMEDABAD 
185. EFFLUENT TREATMENT of a major textile industry in 
India. Pollution control. 24, 12; 1987, Dec; 1. 
Reliance textiles industries started its 
operations in 1967. Today the textile division of 
Reliance industries limited manufacture more than 2 
lakh metres of fabric every day. The importance and 
necessity of control of pollution caused by the waste 
water generated from the various process, the 
management of the mill sponsored a study with the 
National Environmental Engineering Research Institute 
(NEERI), Nagpur to carry out investigation on 
characterisation and treatment of the combined waste 
generated from the mill. The mill therefore decided to 
commission a full scale effluent treatment plant of 
4MGD for treatment of the effluent. 
-,-,-, WASTE WATER, GUJARAT, AHMEDABAD 
186. RATHOD (KD), CHARI (KV) and OZA (PP). Water and waste 
water quantities of textile industry _In Seminar on 
environmental pollution control problem of Gujarat. 
Ahmedabad. L.D. College of engineering. 1977. 199-203. 
zz, 
Ahmedabad. All these textile mills have their own 
source of water. Municipal corporation is the 
controlling authority for discharge of wastes from 
mills into municipal sewers for joint treatment. 
Financial resources and management is reflected in 
the quantities of water put to use and waste waters 
formed. By suitable synchronizing with textile mill 
waste, shock loads could be avoided. 
-,•-, TOBACCO, effect on SMOKER'S HEALTH 
187. NALINI RAJAN. Nothing official about it. Business line. 
4, 16 6; 1997, June; 3. 
Tobacco not only injures the smoker's health. 
It also affects the health of the passive smokers 
around him. A smokers chances of dying from lung 
cancer. In India about 10 million deaths related to 
tobacco smoking. For removing these tobacco industries 
some steps can taken by the government. Tobacco 
smoking can be made through exercise taxes, the 
tobacco industry's sponsorship of sports and cultural 
may be disallowed, advertising may be totally banned. 
Sanctions imposed against the beedi industry will 
benefit a much larger percentage of people. 
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-,-, TOXIC CHEMICALS, effect on WATER, RAJASTHAN, 
UDAIPUR, BICHHRI 
188. SHz^ RMA (Anju) and BANERJI (Rajat) . Blind court. Down 
to Earth. 4, 23; 1996, April 30; 27-34. 
On Feb 13, 1996 the supreme court in the 
country ruled that five units of a particular company, 
producing toxic chemicals in Bichhri village in 
Rajasthan's Udaipur district, be shut down. Today 
there is no drinking water from natural sources for 
either the humans or the animals of Bichhri. 
Agriculture has touched rock bottom. Every monsoon, 
rainwater rushes over the sludge, and more toxic 
chemicals seep into the aquifer. The water has become 
carcinogenic. The water in wells is still the colour 
of black coffee. The villagers had been waiting for 
the last seven years for compensation. But none is 
coming forth. 
-,-,-,-, RIVER YAMUNA, DELHI 
189. ROY (AK). Delhi's sewer of sludge. WWF India quarterly. 
4, 4; 1993, Oct-Dec; 14-5. 
Delhi pollution control Board reported that 
2,000 million litres a day waste water are released 
into the Yamuna. Municipal waste water accounts for 
55% of the total waste. Industrial effluents on the 
ZZ' 
other hand contribute a small percentage. But they are 
potentially more hazardous domestic sludge. Toxic 
chemicals from factories go untreated into the drains 
and eventually into the river and their quantities are 
rising. 
-,-, TOXIC GASES, effect on VEGETATION 
190. SEN (Geeta). Air, air every where,no> air to breathe. 
Science reporter. 33, 12; 1996, December 12; 38-40. 
Toxic gases and very fine solid or liquid 
particles make the air around us direty. The most 
common source of air pollution are the combustion 
process and industrial processes. Residential areas 
close to industries are polluted due to toxic 
industrial fumes discharge into the atmosphere. These 
industries release SO^ and no result in acid rain when 
these gases are brought down by rain water. Acid rain 
create large scale damage to the vegetation and crops. 
-,-, TOXIC METALS, WATER, VISAKHAPATNAM 
191. SASTRI (MN) and CHANDRABABU (R Ravi). Visakhapatnam: 
An environmental impact assessment. Encology. 7, 4; 
1992, September 4; 27-30. 
Visakhapatnam, with its rapidly growing 
industrial activity, has been identified as one of the 
environmentally sensitive areas in the country. Major 
Zl.i 
industries located in Visakhapatnam. The rapid 
increase in industrial and other activities has led to 
some adverse environmental effects in the area. The 
major sources of water pollution in the city and its 
vicinity arise from both industries and domestic 
activities. These effluents contain high 
concentrations of sulphates, fluorides, chlorides, 
oil, grease and toxic metals. 
-,-, TREATMENT, WASTE WATER, MAHINDRA FORD, CHENNAI 
192. GOVARDHAN (D). Mahindra Ford caves in on Chennai 
effluents unit. Economic time. 37, 103; 1997, 3 July; 
14. 
Mahindra Ford India Ltd. has agreed to set up 
the biological treatment plant on its own at the $800 
million passenger car unit site coming up at Maraima 
lainagar, near Chennai. The company which is setting 
up more than $700 million passenger van plant near 
Chennai decided to set up a domestic and waste water 
treatment plant on its own at a cost of Rs 8 crore. 
-,-, UNTREATED SEWAGE, RIVER, YAMUNA, DELHI 
193. ALL FOURTEEN major rivers in India polluted. 
Environmental news digest. 4, 3; 1986; 1-2. 
All the 14 major rivers of India are highly 
polluted. These 14 rivers carry 85X of the surface 
L. .d 0 
run-off and their drainage basins cover 73% of the 
country. Because of this pollution, more than 60% of 
the disease in the country are water-borne and nearly 
73 million working days are lost because of these 
diseases. A high level of pollution has been found in 
the Yamuna. Every day in its 48 km stretch through 
Delhi, the Yamuna picks up nearly 220 million litres 
of untreated sewage and industrial effluents from the 
city's 17 open drains. 
-,-, UNTREATED WASTES, effect on FISH, HUSAINSSAGAR 
194. CHITRA (KY) and SREE RAM KUMAR(;N)Ef f ect of water 
pollution on perioxidase activity in fish, Channa 
gachua. Journal of environmental biology. 18, 2; 1997; 
191-4. 
Husainsagar is an old lake situated between the 
twin cities of Hyderabad and Secundrabad. The lake is 
heavily polluted due to the disposal of untreated 
industrial wastes. The consequent deterioration of the 
water quality caused several damage to the aquatic 
fauna, especially the fish. Fish mortality due the 
penetration of the pollutants into the fish body 
affecting various organ systems acutely or 
chronically. 
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-,-, URANIUM, HAZARDS, SRADIOACTIVE 
195. BANERJEE (S), DE (Avijit), MANDAL (PS), CHAKRAVARTY 
(JL) and GANGULY (Gouri). Simulation of an envelopefor 
assessing radioactive hazards in uranium mines. 
Encology. 7, 11; 1993, April 11; 30-5. 
Radioactive hazard in uranium industries is 
often an overlook problem. One of the reason for that 
is, the hazard in a mining situation in our country is 
compared with that of nuclear fuel complex of power 
station, while assessing such hazard. But the 
environment varies widely from industry to industry. 
Another reason is perhaps, the effect is slow and 
apparently timid, but it is a continuous having a 
prolonged effect on the exposed subject. The greatest 
difficulties in this is due to the presence of 
different percentage of oerosols in very minute 
quantity in air or in material level. 
-,-, WASTE, MANAGEMENT, STRATEGY, LONG TERM 
196. ANDALIB AKHTER. Waste management needs long term 
strategy. Hindustan times LXXXXII256; 1997, 5th Sep; 13. 
The generation of waste differs in quality and 
quantity from city to city and locality to locality. 
More domestic wastes are generated from areas which 
are affluent. Hazardous solid waste from industries 
and hospitals are frequently mixed with municiple 
^ ^ 0 
garbage which, in turn is poorly collected and 
disposed of creating severe localised health hazards. 
-,-, WATER 
197. JOSHI (CT). Pollution takes heavy toll of aquatic 
life. Tribune. 122, 210; 1997, 30 May; 11. 
Industries have been a major culprit for large 
scale air and water pollution. It is complained that 
many of them release their harmful, untreated wastes 
into rivers, tanks and other water bodies. And those 
that take preventive measure do spend on an average, a 
meagre 0.8 percent of their investment on them. 
-,-,-, CONTROL 
198. SHUKLA (Nikhil K) and TRIPATHI (SP). Water pollution -
its prediction and control. Prakriti. 1992; 17-9. 
Water pollution is a serious problem for the 
country where the industrialization programme is 
faster than the installation of treatment facilities. 
Toxic compounds ultimately find their ways into 
natural resources and directly affect the aquatic 
lives as well as the citizen of all industrialized 
nations. Toxic substances may also be released to the 
environment as solid wastes results from industrial 
processes. The chemical nature of the aquatic 
cd:_i 
environment has been threatened by the addition of 
thousands of sysnthetic chemicals such as 
insecticides, pesticides, detergents, heavy metals and 
so many kinds of wastes from factories. 
-,-, WHITE PAPER 
199. WHITE PAPER on pollution coming. Hindu. 120, 134; 
1997, 6 June; 20. 
The union government is likely to come out 
within a white paper on air pollution. White paper 
would ensure greater transparency in implementation of 
pollution control measures across the country. White 
paper will be put through a series of nation wide 
public debates before implementation to identify its 
weakness and strengths. 
-,-, ZINC, EFFLUENTS, effect on GROUND WATER, 
VISAKHAPATNAM 
200. SUBBARAO (C) and SUBBARAO (NT). Contamination of 
ground water by the effluent of zinc smelter plant, 
Visakhapatnam. Indian Journal of environmental 
protection. 14, 9; 1994, Sep; 664-8. 
Visakhapatnam is an industrial port city of 
Andhra Pradesh located on the east coast of India. 
Industrial area being thickly populated. The Hindustan 
Zinc plant is a zinc-lead smelter factory. Zinc, lead, 
^alj 
cadmium, silver and sulphuric acid are the products 
of the plant. The effluent was discharged in open 
earthen channel upto 1985. The effluent pipe leaks. 
While the contamination used to be serve in the past, 
treatment of the effluent over a decade reduced the 
degree of pollution. 
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